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-, Request triggers transport review

Prisons share few common traits

-plymouth

OVERLOOKED:
Frederick Collman, Omnicom

general manager, called the
Observer recently to say that his
office has heard from "several

hundred" subscribers with

complaints about their basic
service.

The Observer ran a storyquoting a Plymouth city official 
who claimed that he and others

weren't receiving an additional
five channels promised them
after a rate hike went into effect

Jan. 1.

Collman, who had been under

the impression that the few
subscribers who may have been
missed most likely had called and
been taken care of, reports that
the contracter overlooked a few

By Doug Funke
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Ihe other tw'u trittisportation pro-

judill. ai.illable to .entors in the
Plymouth comnnauty have hmited
04·rvice at-eas and don't provide
wheelchair lifts

unly five people have participated
in the council's program with Alter-
native Community Transportation
unce it started in November, said

William M·Namara, president of the
council on aging The councd so far
has pumped in about $200 per
month, he said

MeNamara agreed thathi not a
good return on investment but ex-
perts participation will increase
with publicity. He also agrees with
Irvine anti Breen that hospitals
should be more responsive, but "iths
not in the cards.

MeNamara wants the township to
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()NIX A handful of residents ae

count. for mo>,t of the ridership in
two unrelated tr,11'ihpl,rtation pro-
grams sponsored b>- the town>hip.

[hiring 1986.94 town>hip resident.5
were regibtered lo ride the Plym-
outh Community Van. reported
Catherine Broadbent. Breen-s exec'u-

11Ve ,1.*51?;tant

Ten percent 11:ed it a maJority of
the tirm, on a daily basth or a couple
tinws a week basis.'' .he said *'The

Ather, use it a couple of tunes a
n·u,nth as the need arises

The van operates in the township

Please turn to Page 4

areas.

"We called the contractor and

sent him back out," said Collman

Anyone still without the extra
channels may call Omnicom, 459-
7300.

DEVELOPING:

"Personality Development of the
Gifted Child As Affected by
Family Relationships" is the
topic of a presentation by Dr.
Robert Fink at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 19, at the
Steppingstone Center for
Potentially Gifted Children on
Sheldon just north of Five Mile.
Admission is $3 per person or $5
a couple. For ticket information,
call Kiyo Morse, 459-7240.

ACHIEVER: Minnie J
Johnson of Pbmouth, a vice
president/district manager at
National Bank of Detroit, is one
of a number of individuals who

were part of the "Let's Keep the
Dream Alive" public service
announcement series sponsored
by WDIV-TV, Channel 4. Johnson
was one of several men and

women in business, industry,
education, labor and the

professions selected as a 1987
Metropolitan Detroit YMCA
Minority Achiever. The series
ended Saturday. The YMCA will
honor the individuals at the

Minority Achievers Award
Luncheon Wednesday, May 13, at
Cobo Hall.

TRAIN SHOW:

Plymouth's original seventh bi-
annual Train Show will be held

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 15
in the Plymouth Cultural Center
and trackside in Old Village.
People can buy, sell or trade in
the show at the Cultural Center

(admission $2 per person) or
climb aboard a Chessie
Iocomotive and caboose at the
C&O Main Line.

A MELLOW CELLO
Norman Fischer, a native of

Plymouth, is a member of the
Contord String Quartet to be
presented by the Fair Lane Music
Guild at 7:30 pm Sunday, April
5, at the pool in the Henry Ford
Estate on the Univenity of
Michigan-Dearborn campus.
Tickets at the door are $8

regular, $6 for senior citizens, $5
for students. The ensemble, which

in 1977 earned an Emmy for its
PBS telecast "The Concord String
Quirtet Plays Bartok and
Haydo," will present 'an all-
Beethoven program.

Ft,cher, who began studying
the cello when he lived in

Plymouth, gradu,ted from high
•chool at the Interloden Arts
Academy and attended the
Obertlne Consermtory of Music
where hk principal teacher was
Richard Kapuscinaki. Fi,Cher
recently ha, begun an
avocational singing career,
having performed the roles of

I Netchlor in "Amahl and the Night
·, Vliton" and Guglielmo in "Cosi
%11 tutte" wi<h the Vermont

company, Opera North. Fischer
8110 Derforn» to duo recitals with
kil 'fe, Planist Jeanne Fischer.
In INS, be wal appointed
d:•dorot the Young Artists
*artet Program at Boston
Ultpirlity'; Tanglewood
h•Utate

i
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Security guards walk the fence line at Western
Wayne Correctional Facility (formerly DeHo-
Co) recently during a monthly mobilization
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By Diane Gale
staff writer

Proximity is one of the few
things the three prisons in Plym-
outh and Northville townships
have in common.

Thepe a stone's throw away
from each other - Scott Region-
al Correctional Facility and
Phoenix Correctional Facility are
next to each other north of Five

Mile and west of Beck, while

Western Wayne Correctional Fa-
cility is across the street on Five
Mile.

Another similarity is the cost.
The state pays $70.11 daily to
house a prisoner at Western
Wayne and $75.09 daily at Phoe
nix Scott I. ttlt) new· to determine

But tho- seern light ye,irs apart
in Iii 7 ny K' a>·A

Scott - a new'!v built coin-

pi,und which began (,per·ating last
Bgr is considered a prototype
fill pr'i.stins It 4 the first m the
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Wayne COUnt>· are,1
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hcott inmates lire corning int i ) thi
w 1.{,t] .:>f.tem for· the firM limt

BENEFITS OF the set-lip ,irt
thi· continuity in privin training
alliming fan,ily to remain clo.se
and ''hopefully'l attrarling voltin
teerf and pr „fibsional< from the
area for medical Neruce: and re

hgnub ncedh :aul John Jabe,
Scott warden

Alw the ethnic· background of
st,iff that live out here would be

the sanw iti the people doing
inner Jahe faid "The individu:il

remes from the community Und
.pt'mi> Iii: entlit' hentt·rce here 
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h. which i. a prelude to a num
mum .e, 11111> 4('tting. hke <t
ump Prihom» who cominur 10
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Resident faces
brevitles

stabbing charge

Canton competitor
Liu Boyer of Canton Township takes her turn on the Ice
during last weekend's Garden City Figure Skating Club -'. r. What's your excuse for not losing weight?
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A.*wRY.w=u fur Bretuw.
sl,0„Ad be Mmitted h ru,un Mon-
day for th. Th.rada, un.e und by
noon Th.rsday for the Monday u
nu Brut, in ur mud unnuunce
ment, to the Obserter 489 S

Main, Plvmouth 4#170

O -CA CLASSIES
Mooday Mid 3 - Th Plym

outh Comminity Famly YMCA I 04-
fering du- for allal- 4/=4
the week d March 3 Among the
off ernie are pre,chool fitoe* pr-
chool ballet, pre,chool Kre'Uvez
preschool tumbling, pareet/tot ei-

STEVE FECHT/slf photographer

U

$

4U' 1.

F:

vlz'

.

er™e, aft,r ac,01 b,ketball 10,
youth yoU polography youlk arts
aad cr,14 how to baby-ut work
lop, youU ballot, youth tumbllag
yoeth belinato« Spialak, driver't ed
ucauon, aeroblc flu-. karate Y s
Way to a Healtly Back ma•Rge

ted/*Un, 'dU|t .01! |®-014 §.trn
mlog ... for chlldrea. parent
child Guld• progratI* Leaden Club
Y Travellen For informatioo or to

register, call the YMCA, 453 2904

I SAn IOAT•40 CLASSES

Thur*lay, March 5 - A boating
ufety clum will be conducted start-
ing March 5 by the US Cout Guard
Auxillary Cantoo Floulla 11-11. For
information, cootact Nancy Floyd,
459-9440 The floull. conducts its

meeting the fourth Tuesday of each
mooth at 7:30 p m. in Room 2510 in
Plymoth Salem High School, Joy
west of Cantoo Center Road

I SCINCE FAIR

Friday, March 6 - Steppingstone
Center will hold its annual Science

Fair beginning 7:30 p.m. at the
school at 15323 Sheldon (turn west at
the first road north of 5 Mile. The

school il in the former Deiter Refre-

ation Building about one-half mile
west of Sheldon). Each student has
chosen a different subject for their
project so the fair has unlirnited va-
riety.

I DRIVER'S EDUCATION

Tuesday, March 10 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer
driver'B education training 5:30-7:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Room 8103 at West Middle School.
Students ages 15-18 will have both
classroom and behind-the-wheel

training. Graduates will receive a
driver's education certificate upon
completion of the state-approved
classes. For information or to regis-
ter, call 453-2904.

I MASSAGE TECHNIQUES

Tuesday, March 10 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer

A-* 4 69'U--
k .·....42lgALLI'*e,regiowy,2/1,6

an Introduct 100 W ¢nanage tech
tuque• class 67 pm Tu-day, and
Thunday, in libuter Elementary
School LAearn to masnage away
aches and pains, increase range
movement, relax tense muscles, re-
duce stress, and prepare mulcles for
athletic evenu To register, call 453
2904

I CEP PARENT COFFEE
Thursday. March 12 A CEP

Parent Coffee will begin at 9 30 a m
in the conference room of Plymouth
Eaton High School Hosts will be
Canton principal Tom Tattan and
Salem principal Gerald Ostoin Shar-
Ing information will be area coordi-
nator David Opple Parent, of high
school students at the CEP are en-

couraged to attend

I ICE CAPADES

Saturday, March 14 - Canton
Parks and Recreation is sponsoring
a special field trip to the 1987 lee
Capades at Joe Louis Arena to see
'The Best of Times" with Olympic
medalists Kitty and Peter Carruth-
ers and Teddy Ruxpin. The bus will
leave Canton Administration Build-

ing at 10:15 a.m and return about
2:45 p.m. The trip is for grand-
parents and their grandchildren,
ages 17 and yownger. There is a limit
of two grandchildren per grand-
parent. The charge of $8.50 includes
the ticket and transportation. Regis-
ter in person or by mail to Canton
Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Can-
ton Center Road, Canton Mich.
48188.

0 YMCA AUCTION

Saturday, March 28 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA is spon-
soring the third annual auction to be-
gin at 7 p.m. in the Mayflower Meet-
ing House in downtown Plymouth.
Wine and cheese will be included in

the $8 ticket charge. For tickets or
more information, call 453-2904.
Tickets also will be available at the

door the night of the auction.

1, DI-,0 a-
staff write

A Canton man faces two prelunt-
nary examlnatlon: Den Week 00
charm of lotent to commit murder,
and breakto, and eotering

Jon Alan Skavdah} •al arrligned
Friday in 35th Dulnet Court 00 one
count of Intent to commit murder

for allegedly stabbing hu wife's leg
following an argument She was
treated and released from St Mary
Hospital, Livonta

Skavdahl, 28, failed to post

$100,000 cash bond A plea of not
guilty was entered by Judge James
Garber A preliminary examination
will be March 9 to determine if there

ts enough evidence to hold a trial.

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

the arraignment, Skavdahl was tak-
en to the city of Wayne Police De-
partment.

He was arraigned in Wayne's 29th
District Court on one count of break-

ing and entering a business, said
Wayne Police Lt. Arthur Morton.

A $10,000 personal bond was set
by Judge Carolyn Archbold. The pre-
liminary examination is March 11.

Skavdahl was taken to Wayne
County Jail after failing to post
bond.

Canton police arrested Skavdahl
after he was released Friday from
Wyandotte General Hospital.

He apparently checked himself in

clarification

John Jawor, manager/operator of
Hilltop Golf Course at Ann Arbor
Trail and Powell Road in Plymouth
Township, no longer is associated in
any way with Missions Hills Golf

the -pital the -It day (after the
toc,deot)/' sald Dive Bol,®sic, Can-
lon informatsoc officer

A man allegedly had been ar/utng
with hu 27-yeardd wife at 7 pm
Jan 13 -beca- he came borne
drunk, ' a police report uid

At 840 pm, the woman tried to
leave the apartment but .u forced
back to the unit, the report said
When she tried to leave agaut, the
man allegedly grabbed a switch-
blade and stabbed her outer left
thigh, police said.

The man immediately left the
apartment in a black Mustang trav-
eling on Joy Road east of I-275, the
report u id.

THE WOMAN, who was in the

apartment with a towel on her leg,
was found by a neighbor who called
police.

The neighbor said she saw the cow
ple fighting in the apartment hall-
way but failed to see the stabbing.

About 1 a.m. Jan. 14, Wayne police
located the black Mustang parked at
Michigan Avenue and Dearborn
Street, Boljesic said.

Wayne police charged Skavdahl
for a break-in Jan. 13 at a "cleanlng
establishment" close to where the
car was found.

Intent to commit murder carries a

maximum sentence of life in prison
and the breaking and entering
charge carries a maximum sentence
of 10 years in jail.

Course at St. John Seminary. The
Feb 26 edition of the Observer in-

correctly identified Jawor as mana-
ger of that golf course.

Competition. Boyer, shown here during her solo dance
routine, was a member of the Great Lakei learn. The sev-
enth annual competition, staged at the Garden City Civic
Arena, drew hundreds of figure skaters from Michigan,
Ohio and Indiana. *66 00*.Ag

Excuse #14:
"I hate being hungry:'
You can actually lose weighl without being hungry.

The seemingly endless lood choices you get with our new,
improved Quick Start Plus program makes losing weight easier!

You won't need
excuses with
t Warhgrf n,1Ui

imprnved Q
Plus Pn

(01 lIT A Alr--1

au/ -m, y

ase Attend
Never before has there been a more complete program

:lay, March 5 or one that promises faster and easier weight loss'
Our new, improved Quick Start Plus Plan offers two

mingham totally new concepts that will make losing weight more
rewarding than ever before. You'll not only look better,

fitted you'll feel better too.

First, we've added a Self-Discovery Plan that helps youj
change the things in your life you want to change most in
order to control your weight.

40234 Dull Al NLP

COAT SHO\A

We
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gram'

Second, we have a new. optional exercise plan that
lets you walk-jog-run-cycle or swim...all at your own pace.

Add to this our delicious food plan and the group
support and understanding you get from our staff and
other members just like yourself.

This weight loss program is positively the perfect
answer to every excuse you ever had for NOT losing
weight

You'll say Hello Weight Watchers! Goodbye Excuses!

it NOW, YOU CAN
U JOIN FOR ONLY

Regular price„-
$1A

some
E-

tures. 10. 4/.M
jY
t UP

ccented

FLORINE MARK,

Area Director, lost 50

pounds and has kept
it oM for over 20 years.

Reetration fee ... SO.00
FiN Meeting ..... 5 7.00

TOTAL . S20.00

FOU SAVE '10.00
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This season find '

 suit jackets...croppec
or fingertip length.

\ Skirts with longer,

fuller silhouettes.

1 '. bright rainwear,

:.4 with reptile tex
11 7 And jackets a
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BIRMINGHAM
YMCA
400 E Lincoln

Fri 10 a m

CANTON
CALVARY
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

7933 Sheldon Rd

Mon·5pm.7pm
FARMINOTON
COMMUNITY CENTER
24705 Farmington Rd
Tue· 10 a m
AMV UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
33112 Grand River
Wed 10, m

Thur·5pm,7pm
FARMINOTON HILL.8
BOTIFORD HOSPITAL
Administration & Education Ctr
Room C
28050 Gand RIver

Tue· 5 p.m
UVONIA
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER
WOMDERLAMO CENTER
Plymouth ind Middlebelt
Mon 10 a m . 7 30 p m
Tue 10, m . 5 30 p m
7 30 pm
Wed 10, m 12 Noon
730pm

Thur 10 Im 530pm
Fri' 9 30 a m 12 Noon
60 10, m

(Tin, & Proleens Only)

NORTHVILLE
COMMUNITY CENTER
303 W Main
Wed 9 45 a m . 545 0 1

PLYMOUTH
CULTURAL CENTER
525 Farmer St
Tue 9 30 a m

Thur 6 30 p m
REDFORO
VILLAGE UNITED
PRESBrnRIAN CHURCH
25350 W Six Mile

Mon 7pm
ROCHESTER
WINCHESTER MALL
SOUTH CORRIDOR ACROSS FROM
FOLAND'I

(Rochester & Avon Rot )
*06 10, m
Thur 10 ami12 Noon
5pm.7pm
ROYAL OAK
FIR CONGREOATIONAL
CHURCH
1314 Northwood Blvd al Crooks Rd

Baby sitting Available
Only Wed 930 8 m
Thur 7pm

ST JOHN'B EPISCOPAL CHURCH
115 S Woodward at 11 Mile Flo

(Ente: 2nd door parking lot)
Tue 10 am.6gm
ST. JOHN'S UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
3506 Rochester Rd

Mon 7pm
80UTHFIELD
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER
LATHRUP LANDING
11 Mile & Evergreen
(No Smoking)
Sun gam (Men Only)
Mon 10 30 am.530pm
Tue 10 30 am.7pm
Wed 10 am.12 30 pm.'7pm
Tbur 9 30 a m 12 noon

5 300 m . 7 300 m
Sat 10 30 a m

(Te,n, & Proteins only)
TROY
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER
TROYWOOD PLAZA
3724 Rochester Rd

(Bilwoon 8 Ig Beaver and Watlle,)
Mon· 7pm
Tue 10 1 m '12 30 pm 630 pm
Wed 5pm 7gm
Thur 9.m 630om
S,1 8am .10,m 12 30
(Teen Clis,)

WEST BLOOMFIELD
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER
ORCHARD MALL
6445 Orchard Lake Rd
IN 01 MIple on Orchard Lake Ad )
Sun 9 30 a.m (Men Only}
Mon 5pm.7pm
Tue 83(am .10am.530#m
Wed 7 p. m
Thur 9.30 am .7pm
Frigam.430pm
(Teen & Pfitlin Only)
Weigh·in 4pm.
Sal 10: m

WESTLAND
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER
WESTVIEW PLAZA

(No Smoking)
8084 N. Wayne Ro
Mon 7 p m
Tu•10,m ,Spm
Wed!10:m.1230pm eprn
Thur 7 p.m
Fr,·9 30 a.m
Sit 10 i m

We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday
Until 6 p.rn. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

£2 NOTHING WORKS LIKE WEIGHT WATCHERS !
C--1-/ -·0•r/•4·1' '/1 74' /4///''crili·/1,4/in 40 '0 87 /' 1 '9

(313)553-3232(8*2326

Alty. .
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Local Prisons Location Capacity Prilon.,8 Description Coit por Total O«Icers Cuitody Hieto,y .al.

day .1.„ leVII

Wtlfn Wayne Pt,mouth 633 632 Male felons $70.11 281 163 office,s Medium Built in lat/ 127/2.-

Correctional Townshlp working asot 2-11-87 violators of 1920'•
toward 500 parole or Unt• 8-85 w-

Facility correctional Dotroll Hot-
cente< rules of Corrections

Scott Regional Northville 528 287 Male felons Too early to 196 117 offic/,8 CION Opined 12- 1-86 40'90

Township as of 2-25-87 first offense deticm- medium fac.HyCorrectional
from Wayne Co. minimum 60•cr' Plot

Facility

Phoenix Northville 311 311 Reception center $75.09 180 140 Including Medium Built in lato 1920's 25 acre

Township for male felons supervisors, Previousl¥ was fatyCorrectional
violators of parole deputies and awoman'*prision. 81 acriplot

Facility or correctional shift command Began operating u
center rules sta" Phoenix 8-80

Education

'If he can't get a job, heb
going to be on welfare'
By Diane Gale
staff writer

" You can butid aU the prisons
you want, but (f you don't rehabil-
itate and educate them it's not

going to make a difference."
- Timothy Tyler, inmate

Phoeniz Correctional Facility.

Tyler's logic is that if the state
spends more on education, it will
give prisoners "more hope that when
they get out they'll get a job."

"If he can't get a job, he's going to
be on welfare," Tyler said. "You can
keep building prisons, and they'll
keep filling them up. You have to
teach them."

Tyler has big plans for when he's
free. He is taking college courses
while serving his sentence. He hopes
to work with school children. Tyler
wants them to know that if they do
wrong, they'll end up in prison.

TYLER, WHO works as a tutor for
other inmates, said he also would

like to return as a visitor, inspiring
inmates to better their lives.

"I'd like to use some of the nega-
tive things in my life and come back
to show other inmates and say you
can make it," Tyler said.

Cleveland Collins, also an inmate
at Phoenix, is learning basic com-
puter programming. He said he
plans to "use this when I return to
the world."

TWO-THIRDS of Phoenix inmates

have work assignments on the com-
pound. Their jobs include cafeteria
work, painting buildings, cleaning
jobs and miscellaneous chores.

Inmates with less than SiIth-grade
reading and math abilities are re-
quired to take adult basic education
classes, which serve as their work

assignments.

The state has an extensive prison
education program - basically the
same in all Michigan-run corrree-
tional facilities, said Joan Yukins,
Phoenix school principal.

Inmates are offered classes to

prepare for high school equivalency
exams. And prisoners who test as
having learning disabilities or other
handicaps are given special educa-
tion instruction until they reach age
26.

VOCATIONAL CLASSES are

taught in basic carpentry, plumbing
and electricity.

During these classes, prisoners of-
ten build items for the compound,
like kitchen cabinets. Inmates who
choose to take the initiative are also

offered college classes.

"The students involved in the edu-

cation program find it worthwhile
and rewarding," Yukins said. "No
one can take that away from them.
They've had their freedom taken
away, their loved ones taken away
and their jobs taken away. This is a
good, positive aspect of a prison pro-
gram."

Yukins said she sometimes sees

attitude changes when prisoners
take classes.

"A couple of students I've seen as
being hostile... will grow in a posi-

.*1 *

W

Rodney Copeland (left) and Robert Waters,

tive way. You have to give them an
example."

Inmates have school files, which
follow them as they transfer from
facility to facility, providing conti-
nuity in their academic achieve-
ments.

BILL BRESLER/staff phologrIOW*

inmates at Scott Correctional Facility, relax at a table in a recreation aria.

Prisons share few traits
Continued from Page 1

stay out of trouble are taken to a correction center or
placed on parole.

Next door to Scott is Phoenix - built in the late 1920§
- with cottage units housing male prisoners mostly in
tiny single-cot rooms. Before the state purchased the
facility from Detroit in 1980, the compound was a wom-
en's correctional prison.

Wardrobe

Shopping
Service

118::Im"/,/1......I-

Fhelps you find clothes you'll love to u)ear.

PHOENIX IS a medium security prison housing
parole and correction center violators.

Before going to Phoenix, prisoners still were serving
a felony sentence but were not imprisoned, which
means they were either in a halfway house or on parole.

Phoenix is considered a "reception center" while it's
decided where the prisoner should be placed. Two-thirds
of the prisoners leave each month, with the bulk being
transferred across the street to Western Wayne.

"I don't think most people are overly concerned about
what goes on in prisons," said Lloyd May, Phoenix war-
den.

But escapes usually draw quick reactions. Since 1980,
Phoenix has had three escapes from the secure facility
and two walk aways by prisoners allowed on the outside
grounds, May said.

"There's no such thing as an escape-proof prison,"
May said. "You do everything possible to make it escape
free but the prisoners are going to be bent on testing the
system. The majority who test it fail.

"The community accepted us with no problem. I think
the public has to realize they want prisons built. Every-
one can't say: 'But not in my neighborhood.' "

THE COMPOUND is clean, upbeat and offers unex-
pected amenities.

A recreation room is complete with workout ma-
chines, weights, exercise boards, pool tables, ping pong
tables and seasonal activities, like baseball and basket-
ball.

Each housing unit has mostly single living quarters, a
TV room, day room and an adjoining area with burners
and a sink.

When visitors say the conditions seem plush for felons
being punished, Robert Kapture, Phoenix housing depu
ty warden, has a ready response.

'I tell those people come on in and see how easy it is
Someone tells you when to eat, when to say good night
and basically what to do."

Across the street, Western Wayne - also a medium
security prison - has drastically different conditions. It
also was built in the late 1920s, but Phoenix was con-
structed to house women and more concern was placed
on privacy needs, which resulted in the individual
rooms.

Western Wayne houses as many as 54 prisoners in an
open ward - similar to an army barracks, with cot.8
lined on each side. The small dorm has 40 prisoner cots
and the large dorm has 45 cots.

"I feel our control of the open bays are sufficient but I
don't think you'l] get an argument from anyone that the
singles are better," said Kurt Jones, Western Wayne ad-
ministrative assistant.

-6- 1 -
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BILL BAESLER/staff photographer

This correctional onicer il fully equipped to
face a prison outbreak if one occurs.

THE BUILDING ]S old and had been poorly main
tained over the years when Detroit operated the facility
said Gail Light, State of Michigan Department of Cor·
rections public information specialist

Although there's a lot of building and fixing going on,
the facility was tested and proven faulty by eight pris-
oners in 1985 who were able to break through under-
ground tunnels Since then, the tunnels were sealed, said
Emmett R. Baylor Jr., Western Wayne warden.

All but one of the escapees were captured, he added.
Inmates in each of the state facilities have been found

guilty of committing felonies and have been sentenced
to at least one year in prison.

State Sen. Robert Geake, R-Northville, acknowledged
Western Wayne County has been "overbuilt by institu-
tions."

"The principal reaction by constituents is that even
though we'd rather have prisons built elsewhere, they
say they would rather see prisoners inside than walking
the streets," Geake said.
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Our FYI® consultants

<.,f effort out of looking
i take the time and

,  good. But first, they
i take the time to

know you-your
taste in clothing,

 your job, your after-
work interests.

They'll work wjth

your present ward·
robe or start from

scratch. With your
input, they'll pull

 together a wardrobe
from our store's large
collection of career

< and casual clothing,

What does FYI®

' cost? An hour or so

> of your time, for the
first consultation.

f But no money. Nor is
there any obligation
to buy

:1 - For the FYI® office
f i .. nearest you, call toll-

h i free 1 800 233-2000.

hudsons
870302

f

19,87 Dayton Hudson

\ e
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Senior transportation services differ
T- VAN...7 b.....40" till N.U-t -*Ca FU-•Fill- - 4'.11- trallit

Sorv- cal * -dend 24 ho- • 4,1 •-• *11 8 ..mi= 2-1.0-1-1 -0... 0.- 0=
"IM-IC=*VI.-W .4 4 •-C• ,- by ,•O•*0 47+2= O, 4,1-111 Callin loild 48--IN-mew OVI But,O...

I.,14.d--,*M,mo .111 0*9,-- C-•• Mill- 40 U - 01-, W Pople 01 -, indiot• thea thit th• Ii- 0411, Sl-• b =1:,iduad p.0.-re.N.-a.0- p., 0...=-1-
0"1.1-4 ho-- a.'*.ttle th.m a..h.re th•, al• "lth•*U'ou 'Ic•A m•, tak• adva•ag. 01. Dial-A-Rid. Cile-ta
w-'00 vit- thetvocomm-ti- de-ted Dal.A-Rill *IN -rvic• previded by th Moximem far• for - /1,11 Voill *,1,1 0=-1

Rk#,11 m- bi at 9-1 u and tow-4 01 dty r-- Nall• Tra- Co-„Ii,di. RED- ARE,1-1- wit- th eity -d to,-p to amo- ci th, tazi me- 0,0• 04. Agal# li tio 01 mon
d•- Th• W. ..1:30 •1 W S pm MI'l un.* hal Will PIck r-*A- Ip at t- doon - tr-- Nortlvilli - Nolthvill Tow=1 U•0•18, Fann- PioP|i *" 8 ddi tothi iarthi I=•. 0** I••1d pay

polt "In W 4/8//ti- lithin Camto4 Gard- City, caly th•,0- charle 01 /1 //
Tow-, r-Id- m- ret,r ald pla,pcolp-

Dom 'M.Y pny I the .Pin••t de/rtm••t at
tow** hU, 412*0 A- Arborllold

Ble-/ th• tow-lp compltuy Iuhdi- rill for
its rdia* 0.1, co.pot. 0- be -mitted to the
dri-r

at, r..bdent, will pay 25 Luu per ride Th- 9 no
charge for tran,portatioc to the Tooqush Creek Manor
to take part in the mentor lunch program

¥0•11/1 Way- - Lig'.r Mil//1,/ O-way far' I
7*el'Um- farell"eliti

R-imt- (7»2710) m- bi mide 24 hours in ad-
vance, a 'In for medical appointmenti Service b
000,•d 7 1.,n to 6:10 pm wiekday.

Requil caa bi made for va= with wheitchair lifti
Mymouth city and to-kip r-id- 66 - older

and haiwlicapfd poophol an,•ge •hohave a mb-
di:ed Dial-A-Ride option through a local cab operator
doing best- u Garden City Cab, Plymouth Cab, and

toe aid Farming,0, Hilli

Request trii
Continued from Pago 1

and city The to-hip completely
subildi- tli SS cent oce-way fare
for reildent: Alden th the city pay
the same fare th=-lves.

The toindip lut year Ipeet
$12,648 for iti *,Ire 04 the vin oper-
atioo, including farel. That money

ggers transport review

Chatham to close its doors, again

came fromlocal taidollan

A similar ridenhip pattern em-
er:le when eumining the Dial-A-
Ride cab mervice

Records provided to the township
board show that 70 percent 01 21*
rides made during a ooe-year period
ending June 30, 1984, were ordered
by residents at only,eveo addresses

No local taI dollars oublidi- that

program How-er, the to"-p •p-
plie: 011,470 in credit: provided by
state law for publk tramponation
project, to Dial-A·Ride.

Ridership for trauportatloo pro-
Farns, their mpporten uy, would
increale with more publicity.

Continued from Page 1

0-There'* a lot of competition right
In thll area. Great Scott! ts down the

street. Stan'§ i down the road this

way. Farmer Jack ts in town. Dan-
ny': replaced Kroger. I think in this
be!1!,95 that': 00 competitive, once
you 1- someone, you've lost 'em."

The store just somehow feels cold
now, Beale added

"I uied to shop here all the time,"
said Charlotte Meyer of Plymouth
Town:hip. "Before they closed, they
got fewer and fewer items I needed.

"They don't have any busine- It's
pretty difficult to imagine they could
afford to day open"

THE PL™OUTHstore currently
provides employment for 25 to 30
full·Ume and part-time workers, said
Dave Carroll, a manager

"Some of 'em will still have a

job," he said.
The memo from corporate head-

quarters announcing the closing
stated that employees would be giv-
en placement rights in other stores
based 00 seniority and applicable
contract language.

Vandal cuts tires

on 10 police cars

Only five Chatham stores in metro
Detroit will remain open with the re-
cent shutdowns, Carroll said.

Alex Dandy, Chatham's chief ex-
ecutive officer, Paul Ross, human
resources manager, and Carroll de-
clined to comment on the closings.

The Plymouth store, next to a
K mart, is subleased to Chatham by
K mart.

plumoutlt
®burruer

(USPS 436-360)

Published every Monday and Thurs-

day by Obsinver & Eccentric New,·
papers, 36251      aft, Ltvonia,
MI 48150. Second-class postage
paid at LIvonla, MI 48151. Address
all mall (subscription, change of acl-
dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,

LIvonia, MI 48151. Telephone 591-
0500.

Why Should I Care
About Cholesterol?

Learn the live-saving facts about cholesterol:
.The role it plays in your body

•Why you want to keep your cholesterol down
•Foods high and low in cholesterol

presented by
Mark Oberdoerster, MD

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital

Tires on 10 police cars were
Al.•hed by someone who snuck be-
hind the Canton Police Department
undetected Feb. 26.

The vandal went behind the build-
ing on Canton Center Road south of
Proctor and split open one tire on
each of 10 cars. Seven of the cars

were marked police vehicles and
three were unmarked.

Police estimate the vandal caused
more than $ 1,000 in damage.

The vandal was in and out of the

police parking area sometime be-
tween 9-10 p.m., said Dave Boljesic,
Canton #ublic information officer.

A video monitor that scans the
parking lot had been taken down be-

cause of construction work on the

building, Bol jesic said. Therefore,
there wasn't a tape of the incident.

That evening, a civilian public
safety officer - returning from an
animal control complaint - entered
the building and heard the last "gust
of air," from one of the tires, Bol-
jesic said.

Officers were sent out to investi-

gate but the vandal already had es-
caped.

Bollesic said it's believed the pub-
lic safety officer frightened the van-
dal before he/she could slash addi-
tional tires.

Police are without suspects and
ask anyone with information to call
397-3000.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Newsstand . . . . per copy, 25¢
Carrier ..... monthly, $2.00
Mall........ yearly, $40.00

All advertising published In the Plym-
outh Obser,er Is subject to the con-
dltions stated In the applicable rate

' card, copies of which are available
, from the advertising department,
Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.

The Plymouth Observer reserves the
right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Observer & Eccentric ad-

taken have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute fl-

nal acceptance of the advertiser's
order.

Thursday, March 5
7-8 p.m.

Arbor Health Building
990 West Ann Arbor Trail

(in downtown Plymouth)

For more information on this free program, please call the Office of Health Promotion at 572-3675.
Sponsored by the Omce of Health Promotion
Re#glous Sisters of Mercy 990 WestAnn ArborTrall
foundedin 1831 Plymouth. Michigan 48170Heallh Cenler byeatherne McAutey
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PUSH, TONE, STRETCH . - . '·:7. :·;.·':.2; :'·0:i?< ;4 f:1'1·tffi*li- <NI |fif·rJEL.:' ·,; :Il
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1
AND FLEX... 1..:. *--IL-LE=1 1AT THE BRAND NEW FO. 1.1...= .* tii'
§2 MILLION VIC TANNY,
COMING SOON. 7 ·

Want to firm up...and do it
in style? Then get ready for
the newest, most exciting
health & racquet club ever:
Get ready for Vic Tanny
Novi, opening soon.

=a
-men-.11, =.1:IN --

'4¥;

This fabulous new $2
million club will feature

everything you need to slim
down, tone up and work your
body into the best shape of
your life: all the latest pro-
gresslve resistance training
equipment, 1/Ilth mile indoor
jogging track, tournament-
play racquetball courts,
Olympic-style heated indoor
pool, large co-ed aerobic
dance room, sensational
tanning salon, state-of-the-
art training center,
whirlpool, steam and
salina moms and more.
Even separate facilities
for men and women
seven days a week!

...../.*.....I.I-F.I.I.I../.lil

These are your final days
to save 48% on a Gold.
Charter Membership
whkh entitles you to
FREE LIFETIME RACQUET-
BALL, 1 YEAR OF FREE
SUNTANNING, and more.

72

Mt,AtZA L %;St
in fitness. Cal Vic Tanny
today!

1

1/ 1 •ItN mile I.0/.'IM

48% OFF
GOLD CHARTER
MEMBERSHPS

FINAL DAYS
Hrry.. . offer ends soon I

VIC TAI\INY NOVI BEALTH & RACQUET CLUB
Men...women, call now or visit our oIl site

preview information center:

43055 Crescent. Blvd. CALL NOW-349-7410
Hours A/lon,1.•y F f·Ill.,V, 9 ·1 m 9 p.,1, 5."", il.,v 6 hund.ty, 10.i.in. 6 1.iii

11
.
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House approves directors' shield bill
-=*' th•=Indw-

I -It Cal,, heed.art,r,d i.
™,0 - et- Mall. kidill...
W .1-tild to rialiwi,0-' In
Iar -t- 11 th, 40*- didlot
rutrict th• n-cial liability o, di-

™ Ho- appro"d the bill *13
W--day and riturned it to the
01-te for coocarreace cot•otech-
*alcha,1

All Obierver & Eccentric area
1911-taU- voted . except
W.V. Brotherton, R-Farmingtoo, and
William Keith. I>Garden City, who

»111•itald members fill

Ce-,ree -,ctor Doe, R-
jo.Id th,com»- aadald it w.
O- mor• way to improve th, *tate'm
b,11*1,1- climate.

B. Ho- Juclary Committee
clairman Perry Billard. D-Am Ar-
bor, wh- panel approved the mea-
-re over h* 04®cU- earlier in
the day, aid W Nll :s,14* the
4.4 4 *d""r, and w= a
knee-jerk bow to corporate influ.
ence.

Rep William Bryant, R-Groge
Pointe Far,n:, uid moving a corpo-
ratioo'§ legal addrell .U jumt a "pa·
per move" and "a lot of hype."

ma- U.4--4-/I
to 0- 10 *Ocilliold'n th Clilli. to
¥0.-U..Vul-V .fal
to directors -ill lt: Il
meetial th* 04

St/v-oa laW there h- b-
ca- recently in •hick 4111:cton
were med for IllaiMIS-

The imurance premt.ins to pro
tect K mart'm directon have sky-
rocketed from $20,000 in INS to
"09,0/o ullyearand u.co¥age
do-'t protect thim 88•1* holtili
corporate takeoven. he •114

Under the bill, directon still could

b•-41- acti- midi tul,Uy u
tw '01.0-1 Bil

19 Nlilipo-,w, S- Richard
WN-R-1-,U, Il r-ci
liability would make it -Au for
co„raU- to attract the m=t
qual inid peopti totkil, bo:Ii,li

w, bec-nia, dimcult fo, m-y
Mid#= compa- toptlood di-
recton," b ald

But Ho- Speaker Gary O-,
who w= sharply critical 01 the bill
during last 1/11'1 ,-04 -d the
legistatioe'* impact was "nothing

h- R- - Se-1 Rqublje-
toqpro- th, WIL H.-4 --
W a compromh vific. 04 the ¥11

"!t -7 110, - 1-1.Il." -/'t
protect./.0/MI .e.,I .Ad

K MART vice president A Robert
did not vole Stevelison praised the House for giv- You are invited to attend

ing the bill quick support.
THE BILL would permit share "I think it'§ great" Stevenion said the Michigan Eye Institutebolden to grant their directors im- "It just modernizes the Michigan law

Groupmunity from certain lawsuita, rede- to what the law i; in Delaware and
One the standard of negligence from other states. " Cataract Bocus
ordinary to grou neglect and there- He uid the fast House approval

Cost of exports rose
in '86, trade officials say

1

10- W.--1.-061$ M
1 InNPIT: DIC. PIrrmot R,25...

The value of goods leaving the
Greater Detroit Foreign Trade Zone
incrp-d in fiscal 1986, though ex-
ports fell.

Goods valued at $10.9 billion were

shipped last year, with about *1 bil-
lion going to foreign countries, trade
Ione officials reported. In 1985,
$10.5 billion was shipped, with $1.1
billion in exports.

The local U.S. Customs distriet
collected more than $6 million from
goods entering the U.S. through De-
troit-area foreign trade zones, offi-
cials said.

Foreign trade zones are secured
areas outside customs territory. they
permit foreign and domestic goods
to be stored, distributed or used in

manufacturing operations while in
the zone. No customs duty is paid un-
til the goods are transported to cus-
toms territory.

A. Fl. 4 m*7

Trade zones and sub-zones are li-

censed by the Greater Detroit For-
eign Trade Zone Inc., a five-year-old
non-profit organizaUon administered
by the Detroit/Wayne County Port
Authority.

U.S. automakers have used sub-
zones to make their vehicles more
competitive with foreign products.
The duty paid on imported auto
parts is higher than the duty paid on
assembled imported autos. When au-
tos with imported parts are assem-
bled in a foreign trade zone, auto-
makers pay the lower, assembled-
vehicle rate.

In addition to eight zones current-
ly in operation, applications are
pending for 12 zones.

imeatterall
¢rafts

j • Brida] Bouquet Accessories
2 • Large Assortm,

of Ribbon & Lac,

• Bra2ilian Stitcher

•Silk Flowers

19 ,/'& .'Curnwrafts
4 A  i • Straw Wreaths
N \;• Gripe Vine Wreiths

¢42 Sequins & Beads
- PERSONAL SERVICE --

25074 W. SIX MILE   1 REDFORD, MI 48240 4'

532-0715 39 ,</ |

1

tvow its easy to
pick up on good health ...

Welcome to Easy Living
I:' njoy the freedom and security of your own home without
1.,the hassles of homernaking. The easy living lifestyle
you've been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apaitments.
Your lease includes no charge extras such as daily dining
service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
For a complete tour or brochure,
call (313) 459-3890.

107 Haggerty Road Myuth
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Towne
(313) 459-3890 A MENDRY CAAE COMMUN,TY

b

At the Cataract Focus Group,
you will meet the doctors, staff and

former patients of the Michigan Eye Institute,
and learn about new techniques to restore cataract
impaired vision. A complimentary light lunch will

be served, and information will be provided
for you to take home.

Wednesday • March 18 • 11:00 am

 MICHIGAN EYE INSTITUTE
29877 Telegraph Rd., Suite 100, Southfield

For reservations, please call Stephanie Rubin at 357-3560

fl

A Special Place 1
Concerned sons and daughters know

there comes a time when an e]derly parent
is getting a little slower in step and needs a

little more support and supervision. A I nursing home is out of the question. Too

expensive. Too much care and confinement I Now there is a gracious alternative - the
luxurious Plymouth Inn, an assisted-living
facility.

Opened in January of 1987, this magnif-
icent 50 room facility is the first of its kind in
the community. Designed for those elderly

who are basically independent who can 1 battle, dress and feed themselves yet need
some encouragement and motivation. The
Plymouth Inn meets their needs, budget
and lifestyle. It's a special place.

t

Oakwood HealthInformation Center
at Faidane

46

The Plymouth Inn provides 3 delicious 
meals, graciously served in a beautifully ap-
pointed dining room. Spacious mini-suites
or deluxe semi-private accommodations
overlook tranquil landscaped grounds.
Fxtensive social programs and varied rec-

tional opportunities keep minds involved
i stimulated. A game room. Chapel.
iuty parlour. Many quiet cozy corners.
3 latest in fire and safety protection. All
i and more await those who select the
nouth Inn.

:all today. Arrange to visit our special
ce. Make it yours. It's here in Plymouth -
: 30 minutes from everywhere.

3) 451-0700
: Plymouth Inn
F Haggerty Road 6521
nouth, Michigan The Plymouth Inn · an ass'--- =
70 IN.g facility forthe indepe

elderly In the Hendry tradil
of excellence.
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1 he tier! tinie You're 41<)[)3)ing al the Fan-lant·
Town (-enter, takea health break - ,11 our ilen
c ).ikwood 1-lea Ith Information c enter. 16 on the
fec I )rid k.vel above thr 11 1,1 11 intbnuafion c c )li llier

Pick up on a lifestyle that can make you
healthier.

Yoll'll learn llc)#f to improw vour health.
Well have 1 )1(,c |lltr'li, diy)|a», 1 icit'()lape4,
Mve denic,1 14!r-atic)115, and regular c la«94 on
*lic h 4,11®( 14 ah C PR, nuttltion and 4111'44
nl,1|1,14(117%'Ill.

You can even find a doctor.

Nou'll al,{) Ilave au f 94 10 {)ljl ((}Illj)llteriled
i)Iii ic ian referral wrvic e. Reterrak art, 1),r;ed on

... at the Oakwood Health
Information Center, Fairlane.

1 Ste€.1

ndent

ti(xi

\l|1('ll' \(,ll I!\(' \111,1t tilt'( h(,11 91(YL]|!\ \(ll)
tequile and will lt]('(11(al 11liwn(t· unci,ur

Part of the Oakwood "network."
11114 11(·\I Iralill Iiingmation £ clitct 14 ,111{ #Irl
w/\Re ottered in C ),/kliC,(1(1 11)(' HUN

unnpit'Ill'i14)\c nelic,ik ot health { ,Ve i,il Ililie
ter\Int: \\'le.[ein \\.1\11(. C (,linh .ind the
1){11\1111\01 tlted >44) ((1111(1 (911*)\ It Ill

Hood bea ith.

Oakwood
Health
Services

------
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4 Mym.th ven held rece•tly in
th Sclrider F-ral Home, Plym-
Na with -ial at Elk Tow=kip
Camitery in Pect Mick Officiating
•- tl Rev Ke-th Gruebel Me-
morial coatnbutio= maybe m•de
to the CS Mott Childree': Founda-
tioa or to the Cant- Historical Mu-

Mn Cox, •do died7eb. 1 1 w.
born in Elk Township. A graduate of
Peck High School and Eastern Mich-
igan Univirlity, W 'U i 'Chool
teacher who retired from teaching in
1971 from Allon Park Schools where

she had taught from 1942-71 She had
taught at the last ooe room school in
Wayne County - Canton Center
School.

Mrs. Cox had taught at Canton
Center School from 1945-56, Cherry
Hill School from 1956-62, Blaes

School from 1935-43, Crippen and
Bennet schools from 1943-43, She
was a member of the Michigan Edu-
caboo Association, the First Presby-
terian Church of Ypsilanti, and the
Canton Historical Society. She was
awarded the "My Favorite Teacher"
by the Detroit News in 1968

She is survived by several neph-
ews and meces

EDITH R. WALKER

Funeral services for Mrs. Walker,
92, of Plymouth Township were held

0*E lo.*V, Mwj 2, lell

BENNErr R ANDERSON

FWI,•ral mervices for Mr Andir

ma, 71, 01 NorthviLIe Toidip wer•
held recently at Ro- R Northrop &
Son Fneral Home in Nortlville -th

burial at Highland Vie, Cometary m
Big Rap-, Mich Officiating •al
the Rev Mart Morninptar Memo-
rtal coatribution, may be made to

Alzheimer': di,eame or to the charity
of the donor': cho*ce

Mr Andenon. who died Feb. 2 3,
wu born in Detroit. He had worked

in customer relations for Ford Motor

Co and IM a member of the Fint

Presbyterian Chureh of Plymouth.
He ts survived by wife Muriel and
two cousins.

KENNETH H. HANNAH

Funeral wrvices for Mr. Hannah,

61, of South Lyon were held recently

La th, FLnt United Method- Churd

oi South Lyon with bnal at Oakland
Hills Memorial Gard-, Novi Offi-
clating •u the Rev Doillu Mercer
.th arraaitemenu mide b,Philip•
Funeral Home, Solith Lyoe Memort
al coatributiom may be made tothe
Hospice 01 Washt-w in AM Arbor
or to the First United Methodist

Church Building Fund

Mr Hannah, who died Feb. 24 at
home, has Lived in South Lyoo for the
put 25 yean He graduated from
Plymouth High School in 1943 and
earned an associate degree from
Henry Ford Community College. He
worked u a program timing coordi
nator with Ford Motor Company in
Dearborn until his retirement in

1980 He then was employed u sales
manager for Vico Products in Plym-
outh. A veteran of World War II, he

la, a m.in- 01 - Flnt United

Method.t Chur€.0180.. Ly-
Survivers include Wife, Ferm,

daughterg Jill Satterthwaite 01
Warner Robins, Ga, and Gay Svec of
Westchester, Ill, father, Hilbert. and

one grandion

MARY L ASTLEFORD

Funeral services for Mn Astle-

ford, 07, of Redford Township were
held recently in Schrader Funeral
Home with burial at Evergreen
Cemetery, Detroit. Officiating was
the Rev Kenneth Gruebel. Memorial

contributions may be made to the
Presbyterian Village.

Mrs. Astleford, who died Feb. 22
in Redford, was born in Northville A
reUred businesswoman, she was

born on the family farm in North-

vith ta a bmi,0 00 Eig Mile that
*111 Bta- She ad - late h-

band, Jok owned ad operated AH
tletord'm Hiwdian in Detroit for

-rly 40 yun Sh wu a member
oi Weltmi-er Prilbyterian Church
and ot the Ladie, Auxiliary to Amer-
Kan Legion Red Arrow Post

Survivors include daughter, Mary
Bunch of Plymouth, three grandchil
dren, and eight great-grandchildren

HOLLY BENHART

Funeral services for Mrs Benhart,

59, of Canton were held recently in
Graceway Baptist Chure, in Ypsi-
lanti with burial at Cadilla. Memori-

al West. Westland. Iscal arrange-
ments were made by Geer-Logan
Funeral Home, Ypsilanti. Memorial
contributions may be made to the

Graceway Bapt••t Ch•treks Yp18¥i

Mn kliart, ilm died /-23 4
St Joupl Mercy Hospiul .. b,6
m Hornbeak. Tia Sher•Urid after

30 yean employmeat with the F*d
Motor Co R/monville Plant, and

wu a member Grice•ay Baplist
Church, Ypillanti

Survivors Anclude h=band, Wayne,
daughters, Linda Weaks of Yp,ilanti,
Sandra Landrum of Tecumseh, -,
Michael Dodge of Yplilanti, step-
daughter, Vicki Moreno; stepions,
Rod, Joe and David Benhart, Bisters,
Lennie Hughes, Mable Sile, Martha
Sheehan, Jean Peatee, Ann Butlk
brothers, Noble, William, Wesley,
Joe, Allen, and Henry Walton; sever-
al nieces and Dephews, and nine
grandchildren.

Introducing an HMO that gives you
access to some ofthe most impressive

recently in Schrader Funeral Home
with the Rev. Frederick Vosburg of-
ficiating. Memorial contributions
may be made to Plymouth Rock
Lodge 47 F.& A M.

Mrs. Walker, who died Feb. 23 in
Farmington Hills, was born in Den- i
ton, Mich., and moved to Plymouth I
in 1923. She attended Ypsilanti High
School, and was a telephone operator 
in Ypsilanti and Plymouth in the
early 19203. She was a member of
the High-12 Club. Her husband, How-
ard, was a student at Geer School,
the one-room school west of Plym-
outh.

Survivors include husband, How-

ard; daughter, Donna Grater of
Plymouth; brother, Harold Burrell of '
Wixom; two grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.

MARTHA A. HOWE

Services for Martha A. Howe of
Livonia were Feb. 22 in the Schrader
Funeral Home in Plymouth. The
Rev. Thomas Cusick officiated. Buri-
al was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in De-
troit.

Mrs. Howe, 74, was born in Louis-
ville, Ky. and died Feb. 20 in Harper
Hospital.

Survivors include her daughter,
Noreen Miller of Livoni#; brothers, i
Felix and John Buchs, both of Mt. '
Clemens; sisters, Bertha Yates of
Franklin, N.C. and Theda Turner of
Utica, Mich., and granddaughter
Lynette.

medical technologies knowntoman
Behold the frontiers of diagnostic

understanding, the latest weapons against
iii.se:Lge :Ind trauma, the Inedical technolo-

gieN ailii bl)le Ic , >ou tlirc}zigli M-CARE, the
new i I.MO from The University of Michigan.

To get a doser look at these medical
ni:in eis. look inside the medical bug of an
M-CARE priman' Cire pli):SiCi:in. It Con[:linh:
11 stethoscope, pen light. retler 11:immer.
blood-pressure cuff, a device for kx,king in
ears called an otoscope, another for kx*ing
into eves cal led an ophthal moscope, a hand-
fu[ oftongue depressori latex gloves. a con-
pie of handbooks on prescription drugs,
,and a tape measure.

Okay, so maybe this equipment isiit ,
so sophisticated. Maybe you k e seen it a 11
before. The truth be known. the contents

of the n-pical niedic:11 bag haven 2 changed
much over the last two generations. The
.stethoscope. fur example, is more than
150 ye:irs old But these things perfunn
impressive fears indeed in the handf of:1
highly-trained and experienced physickin,
the kind of priman care physicians in
internal medicine. obstetric.s Knecology.
pedi:]trics, and family practice th:it Come
with.\1-CARE.

Of course. you ,<'4 )112 find tile
most import:int tool :in M-CARE physkian
posses.ses in a medical bag. Thats an ability
to listen to you. Through simpie convers:i-
lion and a well-directed physical exanlin:l-
tic)11. a good doctor can get a ven' good
pictilre of your health. confirm the need fur
specific tests, refer your care and treatment

.

tc) 3 speci:IIi.St, or give vou thesimple lishur-
ance that eventhing's going to be oka).

Even with the world-renowned ./

I (,f 11 Medical Center :it our disposal. a per-
son:il relationship with a highly knowledge-
able, compassionate and caring priman
care phy.sician is. perhaps. still the niost
impressive medical [echnologo 11-CLE
can offer.

Ask vour employer to include
M-C·\RE among vour health care options.

For more information. please
call (313/4--8-00. '

I«(EARE
rUM»10Choke

..

MARTHA M. BLAIR
1/

Services for Martha M. Blair of
..

Livonia were Feb. 21 in the Harry J. 1
Will Funeral Home in Livonia. The 1
Rev. J. Cyrus Smith officiated. Buri-

al was in Grand Lawn Cemetery in ,Detroit.

Mrs. Blair, 86, died Feb. 19 in
Botsford Hospital. A homemaker,
Mrs. Blair was born in Glasgow,
Scotland, and was a Livonia resident
for 11 years. She was a member of
Lady Strathmore Daughters of Sco-
tia, Chapter 137, Nankin Chapter 238
Order of the Eastern Star and St.
Timothy Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include sons, James W.
Jr. of Dearborn and Robert M. of
Plymouth; daughters, Susan Sponau-
gle, of Vera Beach, Fla., Martha
Hockenberry of Livonia and Anna-
belle Robertson of Morrice; 20
grandchildren and 17 great-grand-
children.

JULIA BRANDON

Services for Julia Brandon of Gar-

den City were Feb. 19 in the Manns-
Ferguson Funeral Home in Livonia.
The Rev. Alex J. Brunett officiated.
Burial was in Parkview Memorial
Gardens Cemetery in Livonia

Mrs. Brandon, 67, died Feb. 16 in
St. Jude Convalescent Center. She
was a homemaker.

Mrs. Brandon is survived by her
son, Tom of Livonia.

4 .

HAZEL EMMA CASHDOLLAR ;Services for Hazel Emma Cash-
dollar of Livonia were Feb. 21 in

Monroeville, Pa. Burial was in :Crossroads Presbyterian Cemetery '
in Monroeville. Arrangements were
made by the Manns-Ferguson Funer- .

al Home in Livonia.
.

Mrs Cashdollar, 95, died Feb. 17 :in St. Mary Hospital. She was a
homemaker

Mrs. Cashdollar is survived by her idaughter, Margaret Gillan of Livo-
nia.

MARY 1 HARTLEY

Services for Mary E. Hartley of
Redford Township were Feb. 19 in
the Goodnuff-Burnham Funeral

Home In Redford. The Rev. Rooald

Care,offlciated. Burial wao liI Aca-
cia Park Comiter, in Birmingham.

Ma Earlie, U, d*d 140. 10 10
Oak lint N=,Ing lioma
,1,0.'d- ...4 Walter

01 Redfo:* - dom/ter, Bitty
- 1 F- -er -
Ale a<LI¥0-; 011 gandekildrm

.

.

.

M-CARE iummunity health care centerh are lootted iii: Anti Arlx)r, BriMI,ton, (:liele,1. Nonli\'ille,.liki Ph·111(1,1111 
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neighbors on cable
(=ANNEL I

MONDAY (March !)

11 Imil k 'Ip*Nace U
M •1101'01*C

4 ,- 11-11er€ise - An eI
m.low

Commantty Upbeat
- Plymouth-Canton school
ticher Sharee McDonald and
Camto' r,-est Den.' Slope
prodice talk :how oe spoits,
Maoh, dance, law enforce-
mni community groups, and
mon.

A l- I . 010.ale Cultural Soci-
14 - West African dance
group. A prelentation for Black

. Hi,tory Month.
.1 I.=. . . . Totally Gopel

Master: 01 Dance -

Pre,choolen perform
0 =. ... Milt Wilcox Show -

Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
Milt Wilcox and co-host Harry
Katopodi• interview sports and
media celebrity guests

7:30 p.m.... High School Sports
- Belleville Tigers vs. North-
ville Mustang, in boys basket-
ball plus Plymouth Canton
Chiefs vs. Northville Mustangs

i.,ir. vol Aly.all
ty J& 0,1,IA,001» Vllot,Ii

Ul - Ho,t De- D-b -
Jim l,imback lachall in
Up The M.,ic" - "Ma• 01
Dreami"

TUESDAY (March l)
Sveniall - Cl-ic

movia Jola Barrymore glv- a
hypootic performance

Zorro Rides Again -
Clanic mov-

History of NASA.
6.30,-m. Community Upbeat
7 p.m Sport; View - Holts

are radio sports perionalitiel
Ron Cameroo and Bob Page

7:30 pin.. . Cro- Triv.
1 p.m. Economic Club 01 De-

troit - Robert Crandall 00 l'he

Airline Industry in Tramitioa"
1 p.m. Darlene Myers Show -

An interview with Dandy Bran-
dy, a male stripper.

5.30 p.m. The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich with guest
Clara Camp, president of the
Plymouth Symphony Society.

WEDNESDAY (March 4)
3 p.m. .. Beyond the Moon -

Host Mike Best discusses the

stars, planets, moon. and their

A-*Weack other
1. D- Th, 0-a
41 [•r- My-a-
01 ,- ™8-yaol

J•no/"/8/-R'
birth. a goup 01 Detroit aad 10
cal muici-. perform under
the dirictio• of Weadell Ham-

Toully Go,pel - Hol
T.1 Hompkill •ad Margurita
Uoyd dlic-goivil mule

Masters 01 Dance

7 p.m. Milt Wilcox Show
7:30 p.m. High School Sports

Videot.une.

CHANNEL 16

MONDAY (March Z)
3 p.m. .. Human Image, - CEP

Psychology Club students talk
with Tim Goddeeria aobut Ni-

caraguan i,sue.
3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -

Chef Cal Wolyntee prepares a
variety of his special collection
of gourmet selections.

4 p.m.... People & Places -A
production by the organizaUon
for cultural arts programming
of Ann Arbor features local art-

.4 mon-Prolit Orgammuol
commuoity and r•ligio••
0-01. 8•d *Eluoilal imlital
tioaa] programentag

1-- For a Nuclear

Ap - ladivldual• concerned
about our nuclear late diacum•

var,0- aspects 01 thels•ue
Sports at the SAL -

Rank®tball and floor hockey ac
ttoe

lit Pr-byterian of
Northville Presents: "A Cele-
bratioo-" This week, sermon to-

pie i: "What God Has Cleansed
You Should Not Call Common."

7 p.m. The New Trend in Coo-
cert - The bands New Trend
and En,ineen in cootert at
Lowell Middle School.

8:30 p.m.. Agape Christian Cen-
ter - Singing, praise and wor-
ship service in Plymouth.

9.30 p.m.... Topics· Job Training
& Employment - Emphasis on
on-the-job training for laid-off
workers and low-income per-
sons

TUESDAY (March 3)
3 p.m.... Legislative Report -A

public al! un program whic*
tak- a look at i-- i• Mic/8-

/1 PN-ated by the Ho- 01
Repill-uve.

Call- Update -
C-ce Tow-, Spernaor
Jui,= Poou and Saady h.
blich talk abil •lat'§ happ-
ing in Cantoe

Pre-Fight Interview -
Doe KiN bo- a pr,light inter-
view with James "Boaecrwher

South and Mike Ty=
6 p.m. Yuloilavian Variety

Hour

7 p m Bobby Lewis and Hot
Grass - A bluegrass perform-
.Me

7:30 p.m. The Mime Show -
Mime acts trom Plymouth Can-
ton and Plymouth Salem high
schools

8 p.m. .. Live Call In With The
American Legion.

9 p.m.. Off the Wall.

9.30 p.m... Youth View - Jeff
Bridges from the Navigaton
and the Samaritan video crew

WEDNESDAY (March 4)
3 pm ... Mustang Monthly.

Omillial' Splts

-M- A
Klic allain program -cl
Wi a look at -- im Ma#

Ba Prieoled by th MkhAIB
Repubt,ca- 11-ted by Sp-•r
Abraham, chairman 01 the

M,chigan Republica Party
ill p. Human Imal,1

Canto, Update
Pre-Fight Interview

Ul ..m. Study in Scripturee
 Bm. lit Presbyterian

Church of Northville °A Cele-

bration "

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAY

3 p.m.. Canton Township Board
meeting

FRIDAYS

6 p.m... Canton Township Board
meeting

SATURDAYS

3 p.m.... Canton Township Board
meeting.

clubs In action
0 00-PLUS

Area senior citizens may attend
the monthly potluck luncheon at
noon Monday, March 2, at fellowship
hall of First United Methodist
Church, 45201 N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth. Those attending should
bring a food dish to pass and their
own table service. Dan Peterson, a
certified public accountant, will dis-
Cuss tai law changes.

I THREE CITIES
The Three Cities Art Club will

meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 2,
at the meeting room of Plymouth
Township Hall, 42350 E. Ann Arbor
Road at Lilley, Plymouth. Alice Ni-
chols, president of the Founders So-
ciety and a member of the Farming-
ton Art Club, will critique members'
paintings. There will be a limit of
two each. The theme for the painting
competition is "Listen! The Wind!"
Plans will be completed for the
spring judged show; all those who
plan to enter should be at the meet-
ing. Guests may attend. For addi-
tional information, call Dorothy Ko-
liba, club president, 455-5159.
0 CAESAREAN

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a
Caesarean orientation at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, March 2, at the Newburg
United Methodist Church, 30500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. The program
will feature a Caesarean birth film.

The program is for couples antici-
pating a Caesarean birth as well as
Lamaze-prepared couples. There is a
$1 per person charge at the door.
Registration is opt necessary. For
additional information, call 459-

I NO GUILT

The Women's Resource Center at

Schooleraft College will begin a free
four-part series on "Life Without
Guilt?" at 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, March
3. The program will be held in the
Upper Waterman Campus Center,
18600 Haggerty, Livonia. "Guilt: Can
We Live Without It?" will be the to-

pie presented by Walter G. Brown of
the Northville Regional Psychiatric
Hospital. Registration is not neces-
sary. For additional information,
call 591-6400 Ext. 430.

0 EQUAL RIGHTS

Fathers for Equal Rights will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 3,
at the Alfred Noble branch of the

Livonia Public Library, 32901 Plym-
outh Road, one block east of Farm-

ington Road in Livonia. For addi-
tional information, call 354-3080.

0 HELLO, CANTON
The Canton Newcomers will meet

at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 4, at
Faith Community Church, 46001
Warren Road, Canton. After the

meeting, a program on candy mak-
ing will be presented. For additional
information, call Julia, 459-8039.

I ORIENTATION

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without
Partners will hold an orientation for

new members at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 4. For additional infor-
mation, call, 455-3851.

I LAMAZE SERIES

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a seven-

week Lamaze series beginning at

7:30 pm Wednesday, March 4, at the
First Presbyterian Church, 701 W.
Church St., Plymouth. Early regis-
tration is advised. For additional in-

formation or to register, call 459-
7477.

I EPILEPSY

The Epilepsy Support Program
will meet at 7:30-9:30 pm Thursday,
March 5, at the Resurrection Luther-
an Church, 8850 Newburg, Livonia.
The organization is for those who
have epilepsy, their friends and fam-
ily members. The public may attend.
For additional information, call He]-
en Gleichauf, 532-5692.

I NEWCOMERS MEET

The Plymouth Newcomers will
meet for a luncheon Thursday,
March 5, at Bobby's Country House,
on Five Mile in Livonia. Hospitality
hour will be at 11-30 a.m., the lunch-

eon at noon. Price is $8, with noon
Monday, March 2, the deadline for
reservations. This will be a joint
meeting with the Ex-Newcomers
Club. The guest speaker, Linda Dwy-
er-Kozminski from Growth Works,
will discuss "Adolescent Chemical

- Royal Palace
413 N. Main St. • P

AMERICAN • GREEM
Breakfait Special

•2 Eggs '
• 4 Bacon or Sausage •
or Ham ·

Dependency." For reservations, call
459-8858 or 453-0745.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without
Partners will meet at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 5, at Fellows Creek Golf
Club, 2936 Lotz Road, north of Mich-
igan Avenue and east of I-275 in Can-
ton. The meeting will include a
speaker on child abuse, followed by
a dance.

0 BASKETS

A showing of handcrafted Longa-
berger baskets will be 7-9 p.m. Fri-
day, March 6, at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer St. The
baskets represent a part of Ameri--
can heritage preserved by the Lon-
gaberger family. Refreshments will
be served. For additional informa-

tion, call Tierney Ohly, 699-6375.

I SINGLES

Westside Singles II will hold a
dance for singles from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday, March 6, at the Livonia
Elks Lodge No. 2246, on Plymouth
Road just east of Merriman. The
dance is for those age 21 and older.
For additional information, call the

Family Restaurant 7
Iymouth • 455-2211

D & ITALIAN CUISINE

American Fries $445
Toast & Jelly
Coffee

hotline, 562-3170.

I TOWN AND COUNTRY

Town and Country chapter, Pro-
fessional Secretaries International,
will present a fashion show, "Shades
of Spring," on Monday, March 9, at
Bobby's Country House, 35780 Five
Mile, between Farmington and
Levan, Livonia. The Dress Barn of
Westland will provide the fashions.
Diane Hofsess, Yours Truly colum-
nist for The Detroit News, will be
the guest model. The event will be-
gin at 5-45 pm with cocktails, fol-
lowed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the
fashion show at 7:30 p.m. Price is
$15.50 per person. Friday, March 6,
is the deadline for reservations. For
reservations or additional informa-

tion, call Mary Beth Kiester, 625-

6416, or Inge O'Hearon, 425·0190

I NOT TO WORRY

The Women's Resource Center at

Schooleraft College in Livonia will
offer the second of a four-part open
forum series on "Why Worry?" Eliz-
at)eth Allen, assistant professor at
the University of Michigan and a
consultant for the Northville Region-
al Psychiatric Hospital, will speak
on "Worrying Creatively." The ses-
sion will be 7-9 pm Tuesday, March
10, in the Upper Waterman Campus
Center, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia
Discussion and a question and an-
swer period will follow the presenta-
tion. Attendance is free and advance

registration is not required. For ad-
ditional information. call 591-6400

Ext. 430.
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FISH & CHIPS ALL YOU CAN EAT
4%2+13>.Ar„f WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

11 0¢1 4 1 WITH SOUPI SALAD & DESSERT
OIVE HOILE -

CARRIAGE

Roasted Chicken
4 pieces with fries.

Includes soup, salad and dessert 395
--4
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With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order 0 a         -

Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry and alterations. ,
Good Only Until 3-5-87 / 1 4.2 '1---------------------------- *91 L .21 1 *' RA '11=*A70 t 

C
== . i *1.3 4--V ,

t, 16 J

, 4 .f N,

Plestige 4/2 IIL-
\\11, ti 1,11, plit, 11», 21, -: i,,r!, 1 1 1,.1. Ii·t, 0 '
41211111,4\  '11'1011.1,1 ·141 ¢:M''i' .1. -' ! :* ' . .! i

|t|114"1+ a Ii,In e. ,ifi 'i .' it ·i .41':,. ··

CLEANERS
SCOTTS FOUR-STEP LAWN PROGRAM .1,·' 1.1' 11 111'.·,1 1·,11 1 .Fl' 11:_ ,1, . : i; :1· '1'·
• About half the cost of a lawn SALE 1 \'111111 1,u'111· whi :Itt·!:I IN· ·it·o.1-

service(based on 5,000 sq ft } PRICE
s64.96

5 • Iii ,· \ 0,1' 1.. 1 '11 '• 1, 1 '·,
• Each "step" is clearly labeled

,-m-„And-!ncludes easy-to-follow In- - (Mail-In - 10.00
----------COUPON.------__.____ ..a Rebate) \11,1 '011 44,111 %,iw Ilic on C.,)111.1,10.

3acked by Scotts "No FINAL

s54.96 1 lilli .1,11 141 ..'''

30% OFF --
lulbble Guarantee' COST -45, .:71)1 1111\ 81.11

1 TURF TURF BUILDER 1 11.11

All Incoming dry cleaning   :12 BUILDER HALTS
PLUS

./it
1 --ece America's , Early goring appl,ralion 1!085 1

191 Favorite .lops crabgrass. 10•ta·'

•purge and 51• O!hiv
717/7
--6-

common lawn /-[ls -21., e- Lawn before !¥4 51art Iii gr, r.
, Fertilizer , Hain snob Or '·efz·rk} 2-4 -, 1, weather mn IM atler 9 ·:t,

DOUBLE FINAL
product performant:e

O/IR 0001) T./2-31·17 1 SIZE SALE REFUND COST Nouvibble Guarrltee        -
• Backed by Scot, 4

• 4 A{)0 91 A---------COUPON -- SM | 0 9.99 - '4.004 15.99 SALE PRICE 19.45
WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS, 1 10M '19.95 -08.00 l:11.95 -DOUBLE

MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER, 4 15M *28.99 - '12.001'16.99 REFUND - 4.00
FINAL

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH
COST s 15.45 RIVERBANK SHOPPING CENTER, 545 Ann Aihor Road 451-0830

BRIGHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River. 227·2424
LIVONIA, Wonderland Shopping Cente<. 261-3220

464-0003 422-1155 DAILY I·I, SAT D· 7. SUN 10-3 937-1611 .....'.„
ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall 769-5777

33533 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD. A.•ip••.

1

-
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Daisy in 1916 world's largest air gun factory
1-7 W 8/1- O '9'.Id-tol

W D-, MI-lact=* Coimy
:thili/ *16 ./. -My-
Illy, 0-04 1.Booll= Edi-
tli

Ed !10* wi Da*y'• tr*D=•r
01* De-tt w= vice Pnlidit
ad Bdimp, 0-10 W
H-ter w= the firm': "En,"7,
Fr•d F Be-t la, -pintead••t
of thiplant, and W JBurrow; wu
=*,Bant =periateadent

Baker, 000 01 the original incorpo-
raton ofthe company, was an uncle
01 Norma Cusady - a well-known
reddent of Plymouth today Bennett
w- a -phe, 01 both Baker and of
d,wi, C- Hooet,ho had got the
firm off to a good start but had died
prematurely in 1902 Ed Hough was
LC: son, and the father of Can

Hough George Hunter had been vii-
lage president in 1893-94.

Fred Bennett, Charley Bennett's
younger brother, wu village pred-
dent in 1908, the year Main Street
was paved with brick:. William
Daddy" Burrows wa, to become

village president in 1920
Like the Ford Motor Company in

later years, Daisy encouraged its ex-

ecwavis lo take aa active intified In
civt affitn

THE DAISY plant m 111§ co-*
ed 01 8 group oi factory baIMil
.,u noor ..ce .c-u. 700,0
iqur• 1-

la thit,ar the company bd um-
der co-truction a -i baildi, lU
by 75 feet, three star- high. to pro-
vide additional floor spice The
plant'; output of nflel wu more
than 3,500 • day More than 200 men
were employed

The firm had an export office in
New York, a western office in San

Francuco, and sales ageocie, in
London, Parts and Hanburg

At the time the Booster Edition

appeared, Daisy •u manufacturing
11 different styles, from the little
Daisy pop,un for une by imall chil-
dren to the No. 25 pump-action Dal-
sy Repeater, which the firm claimed
was the finest and most accurate

compressed air gun ever placed on
the market.

The Mail'o article describing the
manufacturing process at the Daisy
plant included this item, of interest
because of its reference to black

past and present
Sam
Hudson

walnut, a wood worth its -ight in
gold today "The making 01 the *tock
alone involve, a plece oi black wal-
out, which b roughly uied into
shape, the edge, are rounded off by
specially-designed cutters and ma-
chin®§. One man attew tothe parts
that lit agairix the shoulder of the
marksman and the curved edges,
while another smooths the broader

sides"

RALPH LORENZ recalls that

Daisy sold walnut wood chips to resi-
dents for beating purpoies. The price
was 01.50 per wagon load of ten bar-
rels-full, delivered.

The firm nude sure the public
knew that every Daisy Air Rifle was
sighted and tested before it was
shipped. This was done by men who
stood all day long loading and firing
the rifles as they came from the as-

lembly department A job like that
must have beem boring but it proba-
bly produced some expert marks-
men

The Daisy ad on page 22 of the
Boo,ter Edition declared that more
Daily Air Rifles were sold each year
than all othen makes combined. It
invited visitors to Plymouth to visit
the factory where the air guns were
made An artist'* drawing of the
plant showed seven or eight build-
ing, and bore the captioo: *lbe larg-
est air gun factory in the world."

It was uid that Ed Hough wanted
to succeed Henry Baker as president
of Daisy but before Baker died in
1920 he influenced the board to give
the job to Bennett. Hough had to
wait 36 years to fulfill his ambition.
He became president of Daisy in the
fall of 1956 when Charley Bennett
died at age 94,

Ed Ho•* wao followed I pr--
6- ol the finn by ki: 00* Ca-
Houg, m Juuary 1- Ed d- Unt
year inplymouth attheale UN

TWO YEARS before the elder

Hough d,ed, Datly announced, oa
Nov 7, 1957, that *U directon had
voted 2-to- 1 to lerminate the firm'm

75-year connectioe with Plymouth
and move its entire operation to a
plant to be built in Rogers, Ark-u.

Manufacturing operations here
came to an eod April 30, 1954. Many
residents were dismayed. including,
it was said, Ed Hough himself. He
never vis,ted the new plant and went
to his office in the empty Plymouth
factory daily until a week before he
died.

In 1959, all of the stock of the Dai-
sy Manufacturing Company was sold
to Darco, a corporation organized by
the Murchison Brothers for that pur-
pose. Cass Hough continued to head
up the Daisy operation as president.

In 1967, when the company was
merged with the Victor Comptome-
ter company of Chicago, Cass Hough
was elected to the Victor board of
directors.

In July 1972, after being president

01 Dug for mon t- 13 Y.Ing
Cal M.,.d 0- - - 1
De':1, aho a formar M#41. 04
Plymouth, was Ilicted /vildit- -

In June !070, Hoi cele#81d li
500 annivenary wilk D-, Ree•al
reports from Ark-u indicate thal
he h. bo.*t back th• company
whk. b grandiathir bilpid W
start. whil hl father hip,d te
make world famo-, aad wh- 910
C- built up from $10,/21,71/ iD
1959("hen he a//umed the pre•id-
cy) to $21,903,654, the hielt in the
firm'i history, in 1907 (sall figur•D
after that year were not reported in
his book)

Afteranumber of years hiat= the
man, who in 1- left hil job teact,
ing astronomy at the University 4
Michigan to work fulltime for the
Daisy Manufacturing Company, ha
returned full circle He U back in

harness in Rogers City, Ark., at-
tempting to moId the organization
into the shape it was when he left it
to bask in the warm sunshine of

Naples, Fla. His friends in Plymoutb
wish him well.

(To be continued).

recreation news
I SWIMMING

Swimming instruction classes will
be offered by the Plymouth Commu-
nity Family YMCA from 10-11 a.m.
and 2-3 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays beginning
March 3 at the Holiday Inn, 6 Mile at
I-275, Livonia. To register or for
more information, call the YMCA,
453-2904.

I AEROBICS
Aerobic classes will be held at

Calvary Baptist Church in Canton 9-
10 a.m. for beginners and 10-11 a.m
for intermediates every Monday and
Thursday. The charge is $15 for six
weeks of low-impact and high-inten-
sity routines, not choreographed, to
provide a safe workout. Baby-sitting
offered. To register, call Donna
McDonald, 455-8446.

0 AEROBIC FITNESS
Dance and exercise to fitness with

Aerobic Fitness classes at St. John

Episcopal Church in Plymouth on
Sheldon south of Ann Arbor Trail.

Morning and evening classes are of-
fered at all levels six days a week.
Child care is available in the morn-
ing. Sessions run for six weeks. For
schedules and additional informa-
tion, call 348-1280.

I SLIMNASTICS

Get in shape for spring with Dance

Slimnastics (the Fitness Firm) which
begins its next session March 2 at 10
a.m. Mondays and Thursdays at
Dance Unlimited and 7:30 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays at Northern Bal-
let. Baby-sitter available for the
morning. For information, call 349-
1607.

I AEROBIC EXERCISE
Canton Parks and Recreation

sponsors a seven-week session of
aerobir exercise classes from 9:30-

10:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
starting March 17 in the Iower level
of Canton Township Administration
Building, Canton Center Road south
of Proctor. Baby-sitting services are
available. The charge of $37.50 per
person includes baby-sitting. Regis-
ter in person or by mail with Canton
Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Can-
ton Center Road, Canton 48188.
I SENIOR EXERCISE

A program is under way for a
class in senior citizen exercise. Any-
one 55 and older can participate in
an hour of fun and exercise for an

annual membership of $7. For infor-
mation on dates and times, call Lin-
da Gooldy, director of The SAL
Plymouth Community Center, 9451
S. Main, 453-5464.

I BEGINNING FITNESS
The Plymouth Community Family

YMCA is offering a specialized class

for those who haven't exercised for a

long time or have been advised by
their physician to exercise. The class
will be low impact, individualized to
each person's fitness level; and will
be progressive in exercise advance-
ment.

The classes meets 6-7 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays in the gym of
Fiegel Elementary School, 39750
Joy east of I-275 in Plymouth. The
six-week sessions run from March 2

to April 9, and April 13 to May 28.
To register, call the 'Y' office, 453-

2904.

I WALKING CLUB

Plymouth Community Family
YMCA sponsors a walking club for
Plymouth, Canton and Northville
residents. The club meets the first

Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in
the cafeteria of West Middle School,
Ann Arbor Trail at Sheldon, and the

first Monday of each month at 4 p.m.
in Northville Township Hall meeting
room at 41600 Six Mile. For infor-

mation, call the YMCA, 453-2904.

I SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Plymouth-Canton Special Olym-
pics soon will begin training for the
spring Olympics. The program is for
mentally impaired people, ages 8
through adult, and involves swim-
ming, bowling, track and field
events. There is a need for volun-

teen to help with the program. Any-
one interested in participating or vo-
lunteering may call 348-9300 or 420-
0509.

. AFTERSCHOOL
BASKETBALL

Youth Afterschool Basketball for
ages 7-10 will be held Mondays at
Smith Elementary, Tuesdays at
Bird, Wednesdays at Isbister, and
Thursdays at Allen. Register by call-
ing the Plymouth Community Fami-
ly ™CA, 453-2904.

I BOUNCE VOLLEYBALL
Men and women age 55 and older,

regardless of experience, may par-
ticipate in bounce volleyball from
noon to 2 p.m. Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to
noon Wednesdays and Thursdays at
the Plymouth Salvation Army, 9451
Main north of Joy Road.

Bounce volleyball is a fun and re-
laxing way to get exercise. Just
wear gym shoes and loose-fitting
clothes. For information, call the
Canton Seniors, 397-1000, or Linda
Gooldy, 453-5464.

0 AFTER SCHOOL FLOOR
HOCKEY

After school floor hockey will be
offered from 3:45-4:45 p.m. Mondays
at Smith Elemetnary School begin-
ning March 9 by the Plymouth Com-
munity Family YMCA. Children will
learn the basics of floor hockey and

have fun while playing. To register,
phone 453.2904.

0 SATURDAY FLOOR
HOCKEY

Men's Saturday Morning Floor
Hockey will meet at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at the Salvation Army Commu-
nity Center, Main Street just south of
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. For fees
and details, call Linda Gooldy, 453-
5464.

0 TUESDAY NIGHT
BASKETBALL

A Men's Basketball League featur-
ing two divisions meets Tuesday
nights at the Plymouth Salvation
Army'Community Center, Main just
south of Ann Arbor Road. For infor-
mation, call 453-5464.

I MEN'S NIGHT
BASKETBALL

Canton Parks and Recreation is
sponsoring another session of Men's
Recreation Night at Eriksson Ele-
mentary School on Wednesdays for
10 weeks for Canton residents. The
league meets 6:45-9:45 p.m. The fee
is $10 for the 10 weeks. For informa-
tion, call 397-1000.

0 TABLE TENNIS CLUB
A Table Tennis Club meets 6:30-9

p.m. each Wednesday at Central
Middle School. For information, call
455-6620.

I ISSHINRYU KARATE

Isshinryu Karate classes, spon-
sored by Canton Parks and Recre
ation, will be 7:30-9 p.m. Wednes-
days and Thursdays for ages 8-50 in
the Canton Recreation Center, Micki-
igan Avenue at Sheldon. Sam Santil-
li, 5th degree black belt instructor,
will instruct for all levels of karate.

The charge is $35 for 10 weeks oi
classes. Registration is on a contind-
al basis prior to classes on Wednes-
days or Thursday evenings.

• OPEN SKATING

Following is the open skating
schedule at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer at Theodore:

1-2:45 p.m., and 7-8 p.m. (75 cents,
skate rental 50 cents) Mondays.

8:30-10:40 a.m., 1-2:45 p.m; 3:50-
5:20 p.m. Tuesdays.

1-2:50 pm Wednesdays.
8:30-11:40 a.m., 12:50-2:50 p.m.,

and 3:50-5:20 p.m. Thursdays.
8:30-10:40 a.m., 1-2 p.m., and 7-8

p m. (75 cents, skate rental 50 cents)
Fridays.

Noon to 1:30 p.m. and 1.30-3 p.m.
Sundays.

The fees are $1.25 for adults and
$1 for children with skate rental
being 50 cents. If you have any que*
tions, call the city of Plymouth Reo.
reation Department, 455-6620.
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Aah, springtime! Kick up
your heels and celebrate
in a bright new pair of soft
leather shoes. Low cut or
hi-top styles.

Save *5 on 'hol.
rog. 19.99 to 2199

Save 07 on shoos

"g. 2499 to 38.9
Juit look for the

•peclal tag'!

et,98102'm, 44 Vf -7110 FAMOUS

(9184 SHOES FOR LESS
BRANDS

Plymouth & MIddlebelt Roads - Livonla, MI
522-4100

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM; Sun. Noon-5 PM

EL-BEE SHOE OUTLET HOURS Sunday 12 pm. to 5:30 pm. Dally 10 a m. 10 9 pm,

IWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING,CENTER
(Across from Westland Mall)

IHALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
(Across from Lakes,de Mall)

We accept American Express, Mastercard, Visa and Elder-Beerman charges.
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LOSE 35 LBS. S-OCI-6 OAK
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BY EASTER!* 4 U 11# A A Lifetime 02 Dining ...
with this handsome pedestal table and

1.9..Dee matching bow back chairs. 11 comes
with a -15 year" warranty and is

proiected with RESISTOVAR' 11, a
finish BUILT FOR LIFE'. The

highest qualig in Solid Oak Dining, a BARKRIVER colleclion by
Includes

I. TABLE and 4 CHAIRS

s899

I lost 93 Ibiand went
from a size 26 lo an 8 1
i lost !0 lbs. the Jirst week! Now
f'm a d(fferenc person. inside and
out and i'ue kept the welght offfor
more than 2 gears.,

354-, t,6...,i 8,2Uj

:
13. ---

Country Charm And
_ Convenience (mliNA

,SS.

GET MARCH FREE ! i
 • Lose up to 5 pounds a • No pre-packaged foods to 

week. some clients lose buy.
1 even more.

 • Supervised by specially-
trained nurses.

IWEIGHT I
1 ILOSS CLINIC' i

• Stabilization program Our Nurses make 4 the difference TM

 keeps weight off tor good.

RE"STOVAN' H by Uly
Coomng. Inc

The finish on your Solid Oak
Treasures will stand up to:
• Wood Alcohol • Citric Acid

• Nail Polish Remover • Init
• Ace tone • Laquer Thinne.

and Mrch More'

1-11

You must need to lose at least 30 pounds(Ifyou need to lose less. well giveyou 40% OFF any program). 
Offer valid with purchase ot a new program only.

 'Indlvidual results may vary
------------------

STERLING HEIGHTS QJ-2-lt)() LIVONIA 17>75,){) FLINT-MILLER ROAD 7:4.t :33{)0

TROY 389481 1 PLYMOUTH 139 +124 SAGINAW 791 :3700

ROCHESTER 636·2911 DEARBORN 278 882 0 LANSING 482-(36(56

BLOOMFIELD HILLS .3.33 2.77 ALLEN PARK 381322. GRAND RAPIDS WEST 334 3911

ORCHARD LAKE 833 0600 TRENTON 676-3400 GRAND RAPIDS EAST 957 3953

SOUTHFIELD 352-11 16 ANN ARBOR $17:3 7{600 TOLEDO-WESTGATE 3.31 1400

GROSSE POINTE .572.3200 FLINT-MID AMERICA 743 7300 TOLEDO-SOUTHWYCK .382 94{ O

WINDSOR EAST 944·7424 WINDSOR WEST cH,6-7440

\ 1?4'A '111(1 "d.wer(.ird w·h rimi· 141,·11 h .rm ti,7 ;im \Ii,it } 11 L U+riltht l.,14. 9 11,11, 1,114'i n,ilt„nal ln< 1927
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extends to 114 inches -

ample seating for twelve.

Includes

TABLE and 6 CH (IRS <45 - ZI 7

Reg.
$2299

s 1899

eAP0111,4
' CHERRY

FURNITURE

714:-I

»Pr, 1
.

32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD

LIVONIA · 421-6070

HOURS: Daily 10-9
Sun. 12-5

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC i
- WATERBED STORE

(BUNK 'N TRUNDLR

1 1.1.

S /14

i L
2 .

1-

2

1:

1 j
1

.

:

  and The 21st Century 
Pr.:

A 43

ello FURNITURE MANUFACTURING

THE LOOK OF TODAY AND TOMORROW

BEDROOM DINING ROOM OCCASIONAL

Reg.'2238 SALE 1454
r,

.

.

11Ile||| CRAFTSMEN
18th CENTURY ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS

SAVE 30-70%
OFF

EVERYTHING

IN STOCK!

MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS

OF COST. SELL IT OR

MOVE IT!!
BEDROOM DINING ROOM OCCASIONAL

Reg.'1445 SALE $940

SAVE5O5

rNOTICE-5308386-WAREHOUSE INVENTORY IS BEING MOVED TO OUR NEWLY-
1 ACQUIRED LANSING DISTRIBUTING CENTER. SAVE ON OVER 1,000 WATERBEDS, I

1 DRESSERS, NIGHTSTANDS, CHESTS & HUTCHES, MATTRESSES, SHEETS. DRASTIC 1 REDUCTIONS ON EVERYTHING BEFORE THE MOVERS COME!!!         -

WE ARE INTROI)[ LING BOTH OF THESE . \ -, <V-

QUALITY MANCFACIURERS EN'll",/
WITH A

3 5 % DISCOZ NT FOR 3 5 DAYS.

WE SERVICE '111()SE CUSTOMERS WHO WANT HETrER QI TALITY AT A BElTER PRICE.

AN[) STH.1. 511()WING 01 R ''NATIONAL AWARD"WINNING Cl:STOM DRAPERIES AT

EVERY WATERBED
EVER BRASS BED

FRAME & COMPLETE  BY
(STEM  DRESHER &i* R@UCTIONSDD LOT, ITEMS

TER
DISCONTINUED
HEADBOARDS, CHEMS.'r. 3 000 COMPLETE SETS

MATTRESSES-HEATERS,

DA 35% QEE 50-70% QEE
.

Maker *trept blteriors, Eth.
16320 MI[) DI.EBIiI. 1
I.IVONIA, MI 48154 421-6900
Bet. 5&6 Mile M & Th. 10-8, T-W·F·Sa. 10.6

MIN. b1

0'

PHONE 422-5553

DEL. & INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

BUNK 'N TRUNDLE

7220 MIDDLEBELT

CORNER OF WARREN
NI XT DOOn TO BUNK 'N TRUNDLE

HOURS: 10-9 M-F. 10-6 SAT, 12-6 SUN.

VISA. M/C • TERMS

---

.
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Schoolcraft College 13 expected to
sign an agreement Wednesday in
Ing an Indiana-based developer the
right to build a hotel, restaurant and
office complex on college property

Phillip R Duke & Associates of In-
dianapolis would build and operate
the compleI under a 70 year sub
lease with the Schootcraft Develop-
ment Authority

The college leased the 15 6-acre
parcel to the development authority
Feb 25 The non-profit authority.
created to exempt Schoolcraft from
development-related lawsuits, would
transfer all payments to the college

The complex would be built within
the campus' northwest corner on
property adjacent to the Seven Mile-
I-275 corridor

College officials were pleased
with terms of the agreement

"WE'RE PLEASED to be contrib-

uting to the overall development of
the community," president Richard
McDowell said "It's going to im-
prove the tax base for all of us who

depend upon it for revenue."
Rental and other fees are expect-

Mu,Ula, Ud, L n Z 1 907

land tc

complex wi
ed to help Schook·rdft h.ijten ilb own
development

Were looking at adding a build
ing/' Mi·Dowell said 'One of our

goals 13 to pull our services together
We currently have services *cat
tered all over campus. including
some in houses on Haggerty Road

Plans call for two office buildings,
a restaurant and hotel, but modifica

lions could be made. according tu
project consultant Kenneth Lindner

They also have plans for a third
office building, in case they don't get
a hotel," said Lindner. a former

Schoolcraft College vice president
Duke has received a rezoning

from the Livonia Planning Commu
sion

It was changed from public land
to office zoning/' assistant Livonia
planning director H G. Shane said
They're now in for site plan approv-

al"

Livonia planning commissioners
are expected to review Duke's site
plan Tuesday, act on it the next week
and send it along to the city council,
for final approval, in two weeks.

The development would cost about
$60 million, Lindner said. Though ne-
gotiations with Duke aren't final.
Schooleraft is expected to receive an

Blancharc

chief for t
Schooteraft Colles¢ pre•Adent

R,chard McDowell wan an•.4 the
educators recently named to the
Mic#:an Education Trust board of
directon by Gov James Blair-
hard

Mci)owell will serve with Wayne
State Umversity predent David
Ad•many. state board of education
member Barbara Dumochelle,
su te treasurer Robert Bowman

Now In i
SAVIN

20% ·

474-6

S'craft , be developed j taps SC
rust board

Hotel-office 11 bolster college coffers
ly Wayne P./
staft writef -

be contributing to'We're plealed to L

the overall develo,

community.'

esomated $360,000 annually. includ-
ing rent plus 1 percent of post.tax
revenues

Schookraft initially sought 1 per.
cent of pre-tax revennues though
that plan apparently wouldn't pass
muster with the IRS

There was some concern about

whether it could be net revenue,"
Lindner said.

The lease is unsubordinated "That

means it can't be mortgaged,"
Lindner said

It would allow the college to pur-
chase the buildings, at fair market
value, if the school needs the proper-
ty before the lease expires. Other-
wise, Schooleraft would regain the
property in 2057.

"ALL IMPROVEMENTS would
revert to us once the lease was com-

- Richard McDowell

Schootcraft president

pleted/' Lindner said "lf we could
use the buildings, we'd keep them. If
not, they'd be razed "

The agreement ends nearly 19
months' discussion and negotiation
on the site

The nine-member authority in-
cludes Lindner, Robert De*lex-

andrls of Northville, Paul Hayward
of Livonia, James MeKeon of Plym-
outh, Alan Helmkamp of lavonia,
Schoolcraft administrators Ronald
Griffith and Jill O'Sullivan and
Schoolcraft trustees Harry
Greenleaf and Mary Breen

Republic Airlines expressed inter-
est in building an airline reservation
center on the Schoolcraft property
two years ago, but selected a site one
mile south instead.

Duke was selected from 10 deve]-
opers that submitted bids.

and five other m,mben Bowman
will,®,ve u cairma

l'he directon -lected for this

fin,4-it,kind program are out-
staading individuals •ho bring to
the board eIpertii® 10 finance ind
education at all levels," Blanchard
&aid.

The board will ovenee imple-
mentation of the Michigan Educa
tion Trust.

rogress
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40%
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WINTER SALE

FINAL WEEKS
SALE ENDS 3-15-87

Classic Interiors
Fla/.Har.... when gl a,Hty -0 y-1-

2022 Middlebelt Road Oust S. of 8 Mile) Livonia

College board seats are available OF PROPERTIES DELINQUENT
ANNUAL TAX SALE

Nominating petitions for School-
craft College's board of trustees are
available in the president's office
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Candidates can choose to run for

one of two available six-year terms

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. I

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phon:478-7860

or a four.year term. The seats will
be filled during the Monday, June 8.
general school election. Trustees
serve without pay.

Nominating petitions must be re-
turned by 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 21

Candidates must reside and be

registered voters in the college dis-
trict - which includes the Clarence-
ville, Garden City, Livonia, North-
ville and Plymouth-Canton public
school districts. Signatures of 50

TOTAL F(
IN-OFFICE LA

Laier light replaces convintionu foot ii

qualified voters are needed for nom-
ination. Candidates are advised to

gather no more than 200 signatures.
There is no filing fee. Campaign

Finance Act information is available

for anyone taking out a petition.

0OT CARE
SER SURGERY
irgory to holp givi much ne«led rillel of.

FEELING WEAK                     -

Rheumatology

FOR TAXES

IN WAYNE COUNTY

This form is issued under the authority of Section
63 of Act 206, Public Acts of 1893, as amended.
Lands delinquent for real property taxes of 1984
and prior years are scheduled to be offered for sale
by the County Treasurer at the County Building in:

Detroit on May 5, 1987.
Why js jt that some people with arthritis complain more

of weakness then of pain.

One reason is that the person, because of the pain that will ensue, doesnl
use the joint. As a result, the muscles above and below the joint don't receive
regular exercise and thereby lose their strength. For example, someone with
severe arthritis in the knees mjght stop walking up a long flight of stairs before

. pain occurs. What stops the individual is weakness which resulted from prior
disuse and subsequent loss of leg muscle bulk and strength.

A second type of weakness is "give-way weakness." The leg wjll collapse
under the individual rather than permit the intended step to take place. In such
episodes the body senses that the next step will cause pain, and by a reflex
action takes the alternative of falting, rather than walking in pain.

Finally, there is a weakness that can come as a side effect of arthritis
medication. Such an occurance may follow from oral cortisone use, or in rare
instances, during perlicillamine therapy.

Weakness in arthritis is not treated by a vigorous calisthenics program. The
need is for a change in therapy to gain better control of infiammation.
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Moit Malor Modical Plans Accoplid

DAVID A. FRIEDMAN D
16975 Farmington Road <:32

CALL 525-4400 TODAY!

The legal description of properties to be offered for
sate will be published on March 5, 1987, March 12,
1987 and March 19, 1987 in the Legal Advertiser-
Wayne Co., Detroit, MI.

State Treasurer

Lansing, Michigan
Publish February 16 1987
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l __GENERALNUTR-3192-CENTERS 

NUTRITION & FITNESS OUTLET

FITNESS Bonus Rat•111
JAN. 28th

___1 NEWr-Q /T D-\ RTHRU EXPANDED

FEB 26th L- 1, STORES On Two-Year CertificatesCE-£,1 1
Discover our whole new concept-

We've combined "HEALTH & FITNESS" CONVENIENCE

ALL FOR YOUP

(-71\v'
r 1987 5

iMODEL 1 L
4. 10 in 1 - Fl

• Rat ¥ /, 1 -

BeNh C==2/

7&5* Ttn,iPr 1 ONC· -"lilib.-

STANDARD PLATES
1•,tb 5 0 10 ID 25 le SO It

J/1/*.61.ii

REG 3.• Curting %no' 5691ng 59¢ Ib lb.
• ipg Curl • feated Calf
• leg Extension • Pius More GOLD'S

S24995 GYM WEAR

$29995 20% OFF

trill iI#16..,.,.
CHECK OUT THIS EOUIPMENT

Rukat Roman Chair Bench Reg $7995 $59.95
Rukat Calf Machine $9995 $79.95
Rukat Preacher Curl Machine $9995 $79.95
Rukat Abdomen Board with Ladder $12995 S99.95
GNC 1986 Model 10 IN ONE $299.85 $199.95

- GFIC Dumbbells ..•Alh/6 89¢ 10 58¢ ib
Rukat 12-In-1 Bench _.$399.95 $329.95
Rukat 7-In-1 Bench · $199.95 $159.95
Rukat 4-In·1 Bench ..Igu.///lf- 115995 $119.95

1 Rukat pec Deck $459.95 $399.95
R Rukat Free Standing Ut Machine $349.95 $29995

SPORTS NUTRITION SUPPLEMENT

at Standard Federal

Minimum Deposit:
$500.00

Interest is compounded 1 . , ,

quarterly if retained in the
account. Your savings are
insured to $100,000 by the
Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation (FSLIC)

Visit our display at the Builders
Home. Flower, Furniture Show,
March 14-22 at Cobo Hall in Detroit.

n For the
remaining
23 months

6.81°/0
two-year term.

Average

annual yield
for the

1 Advanced
Soorts Nutrition Carbo·Rite 11 Ib i Reg $11 98
Challenge 95% Protein $6.99
Atlas Gamma-Oryzanol !16.00

Un,Pro Amlno 1000 I150 Tabs) $16.95

Challenge Rapid Weight Gain (3 LB.) $13.95

$ 12.99
Sll.95
$11.99

Subsfantial interest penalty lor early withdrawal from certificate accounts

¥bu'll like the UY€¥ 14'C' do banking. I bLIC 
i-/46,-A

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS ONi Y
LAKEWOOD CENTER

RAWSONVILLE RD. AT 1-94
BELLEVILLE • 482-9147

WONDERLAND CENTER
PLYMOUTH RD. AT MIDDLEBELT

LIVONIA • 522-8370

Slandard Federal Bank

Savings/Financial Services

Main Office:

2401 W Big Beaver Road
Troy, Michigan 48084
1 800 482 3930

Stanclarcl
Fecleral

HEAL TH MANAGIMENT CONTEM 
1
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Rocks

conquer
WLAA

n Chris

McCosky

Rock championship
By Chris McCosky
staff writer

Hard work and hustle placed the
111>'mouth Canton basketball team
within arm's reach of the Western

Lakes Activities Association (·ham-

pionship -- but not close enough le
take hold of it

1 '1ymouth Salem snatched the
Western Lakes prize Thursday night
with a 59-45 triumph in front of a
large crowd at Sa]em

It was an aggravating evening for
Canton. The Chiefs displayed the
same grit and mettte they used all
season to offset a serious size disad-

vantage. They ballhawked the taller
Rocks all over the court. They
worked the bat] around the perime-
ter hoping to move the Salem de-
fenders out of position. Let's face it,
the Chiefs worked their red and
white tails off.

Salem, meanwhile, would calmly
bring the ball up, kick it inside,
score. and go back and watch Canton
play its tail off.

The Chiefs had to feel as if they
were climbing the stairwell of a 20
story building while the Rocks got to
use the elevator.

"WE TRY to make teams work

very hard to get the ball inside on
us.' said Salem coach Bob Brodie.
"We like to make them shoot the ball

from the perimeter with a hand in
their face. Cantor's Tyrone Reeves
and Roger Trice are tough perime-
ter players. And they like to take it
to the glass. They had to beat one
group, our guards on the perimeter,
then face another group of 6-8,6-7
guys inside. We did make them work
awfully hard tonight."

To the Chiefs' credit, they did not
die quietly.

"You noticed that the game was
never really over until the final few
seconds," Brodie said. "They are
such an explosive team.' 1

It was Salem's first championship
under Brodie, who took over for

Fred Thomann three years ago.
"The thing I'm happy about is this

senior group," he said. "Mike Hale,
Bryan Kearis, Rick Taylor and those
guys. I feel so good for them. They
worked very hard to get this far.
They ate a lot of crow last year. This
year, they saw the opportunity and
they took it."

Taylor paced Salem's win with 21
points. Hale added 15 points and 11
rebounds. Trice led Canton with 12.
Reeves added 10.

THE GAME got off to a slow, slow
start. It was 7-6 Salem after a quar-
ten The pace quickened some in the
second quarter. Salem forged a slim
26-23 lead at the half.

Salem's power game delivered the
lethal blow in the first nine minutes

of the second half. With Taylor and
Hale taking charge, the Rocks built a

Please turn to Page 3
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<4 dulled by a coin flip

F ?3

y

Park

Avenue
The Centennial Educational

Park has been the site ol

two consecutive champion-
ship basketball games in 22./.

the Western Lakes. Last fall, 31€
Salem beat Canton for the **
girls basketball crown. .Wr'+44

Thursday night, the Salem
boys basketball team best-
ed Canton 59-45. Both

Tyrone Reeves 01 Canton
(top) and Tony Moore of Sa-
lem (right) played key roles
in the contest which drew a

large crowd to the Salem
gyrn. pholof by BILL BRESLER/slatf photographer

THE 1986-87 Plymouth Sa-lem basketball team will

always be remembered as
the team that won the coin

toss.

And that's too bad.

Because in future years the team's
Western Lakes championship and
fine 18-2 regular season record will
be recalled only in second reference.

Remember that '87 Salem team?

You know, the team that had Rick

Taylor, Mike Hale, Bryan Kearis and
those guys?"

"Oh yeah, that's the team that won
the coin toss. I remember."

That stupid coin toss. In case
you've been in Florida or someplace,
Salem and Westland John Glenn split
a pair of superb basketball games
and wound up in a tie atop the Lakes
Division. The tiebreaker was a coin

flip.

Never again will a coin flip decide
who will play for the conference
championship. The directors of the
Western Lakes will return to a tour-
nament format next season. But the

damage has been done.
The damage to John Glenn is obvi-

ous, the damage done to Salem is
more subtle.

THE ROCKS were enveloped in a
constant struggle for recognition all
season. Locally, the team played
third and fourth fiddle to Glenn,
Redford Bishop Borgess and Wayne
Memorial. As for state rankings, for-
get it. The team was virtually ig-
nored most of the season.

The Rocks didn't expect any
preseason recognition. They were
coming off two consecutive .500 sea-
sons. But they did expect to earn rec-
ognition during the course of the sea-
son.

Despite an 18-2 effort, losing to
Southfield early in the season and
Glenn by four points, the recognition
never really came.

Glenn bof
Steve Hawley scored 16 of his

game-high 34 points in the second
quarter Friday, leading Westland
John Glenn to an 87-53 basketball

triumph over visiting Farmington
Harrison in a Western Lakes Confer-

ence crossover game.

Glenn, which faces rival Wayne
Memorial Tuesday at home, is 18-1
overal[. Harrison slipped to 10-10
uvera 11

Glenn led 22-13 after one quarter
and then exploded for 28 second
quarter points, sparked by the 6-
foot-2 senior Hawley, to take a com-
manding 50-23 halftime lead.

Senior center Andy Grazulis added

We've talked about that," said
Salem's senior co-captain, Mike
Hale "It bothered us that we were

always underrated Like against
Glenn. No one believed we could

beat them The newspapers had us
something like 12-point underdogs.
We knew we were as good or better
than they were. We just had to prove
it ,

They proved it by beating the
Rockets in their own building. But
the victory was overshadowed by the
imminent coin toss

"THE FIRST two years we were
500 and now we're over .900," Hale

said. "That's pretty hard to believe."
Hale, in fact, is the personification

of Salem's growth during coach Bob
Brodie's three-year reign - the
growth being another achievement
blunted by the coin toss.

Hale saw a lot of playing time as a
sophomore in Brodie's first season.
He was a hard-nosed, aggressive
player with limited basketball skills.
He earned All-Area honors as a jun-
ior, but his game was plagued by in-
consistency and foul trouble. This
year, Hale has become one of the
most respected players in the area.

"When I first came here I was not

a basketball player," Hale said. "I
was just a big guy running around on
the court. But the more I played, the
more fun it became. Then I started

really working hard at it and trying
harder."

This year should bear the fruit of
Hale's and the rest of the team's la-

bor. And, in a sense, it has. The West-

ern Lakes championship trophy will
rest in the Sa]em trophy case and a
big blue championship banner will
forever hang from the gymnasium
wall.

But there will always be an aster
isk looming about, a footnote be-
neath the banner saying that Salenn
earned this by virtue of a coin toss.

That stinks.

)s Hawks
18 points and 12 rebounds and senior
guard Greg Bates contributed 10
points and nine assists.

Three Harrison players scored
eight points apiece - Scott Bissell,
Gary Schwedt and Chad Burgess.
Brad Ridgeway, the Hawks' 6-9 sen-
lor center, was plagued by early foul
trouble and finished with only six.

GARDEN CITY 76, DEARBORN
66: Senior guard Rick Beeszlko scored a
career-high 25 points Friday as the host
Cougars knocked off the Northwest Sub-
urban League leaders.

Please turn to Page 3

Spartan rally sinks Rocks in WLAA swi m
By Chril McCoiky
staff writer

Buckler's Boyz, better known as
the Livonia Stevenson boys swim
team, won back the Western Lakes
Activities Association champion-
ship Friday night at Plymouth Sa-
lem, but it took a swift kick in the
swim trunks before the team shift-

ed into high gear
The kick was not administered

by impetuous head coach Doug
Buckler. Rather, the host team,

Plymouth Salem, incited the Spar-
tan victory.

The Spartans, heavy favorites af-
ter the swimmers were seeded in

11 events, found themselves trail-

ing Salem after the preliminary
swims Wednesday The Rocks led
by 25 after the first four events
Friday.

But the Spartans, behind a pair
of league-record performances by
Joe Saunders, rallied to overcome

Salem. The final tally read 225 for
Stevenson, 219 for Salem.

North Farmington was third
(130), Westland John Glenn was

fourth (113) and Plymouth Canton
(112) was fifth. See statistical sum-
mary for complete results.

back like that," said Buckler,
moments before taking the obliga-
tory victory dunk. "Salem is a
great team. They reaily pushed us
strong. I told the boys before the
meet that even though we were be-
hind and Salem was a strong team,
I thought we could be champions. I
felt all along that if we swam hard,
we could win it."

Said Salem coach Chuck Olson:

"You can't swim any better than
the best you can. We swam real
well on Wednesday, then came
back and swam even better today.
When a team scores 225 points, six
isn't much to lose by. Stevenson did
what they had to do. As far as I'm
concerned, they swam a flawless
meet. They had to because we
swam super."

Three league meet records were
established Friday, two by Saun-
ders. He won the 100-yard butterfly
in 52.23, breaking the old mark of
52.57 set in 1983 by Farmington's
Alec Campbell. Saunders came
back to win the 100 backstroke in

55.14. He had set a league record in
the prelims with a 55.74

North Farmington's Mike Tumey
broke the 200 individual medley

1,

BILL BRESLER/ateM photogripher

"IT WAS really exciting to come Please turn 10 Page 2 Phil Bocketti helped Salem challenge Stevenson for the WLAA title Friday by scoring In two eventi.
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Have an idea? hockey

BILL BRESLER/lt* photogrivt*

Conton'I Doon Roborts pliced wcond in thi 200 freestyle and third in thi 100 back,troke
during the WLAA m-1 Friday al 8,1,m.

Spartans regain title

50 Iree,tyle. 1 Ctyls Morasky (Stlvenson),
22 38.2 Jeft Se,lert (W L Central), 22 62.3
Bruce Go•ns {N Farm). 22 98.4 Geoff Hutch,-
son (Church,11). 2336.5 Andy Ffetz (N
Farm). 2347. 6 Chuck Chut)/ {N Fann).
23 91

DMng: 1 Bucky Sm,th (W L Central>,
407.05 points. 2 Mark M•ter (Glenn), 39030,
3 Chuck Morn,ngstar {Stmenson), 36450.4
Kevir, Kolack) (Salem) 363 80: 5 Mike Shevy
(Glenn} , 349.80. 6. Kevin Tunich (Salem} ,
346.40

100 butterfly: 1 Joe Saunders (Stevenson).

Do you have an idea for a local
sports story? Is there someone in
your community or school that has
made some athletic achievement

that has somehow gne unnoticed?
Why not drop a line to the Observer
sports department and let us know.
The address is 36251 Schooleraft,

Livonia 48150.

REGIONAL CLASS A

HOCKEY PAIAINGS

at WYANDOTTE'S YACK ARENA

Monday, March 2· (A) Lrvonta Church,11

vs (8) Southgate Anclersork 6 p.m i {C)
Grosse Pointe North vs (D) Li,0018 Frank-
lin. 8pm

Tuesday, March 3: CE) Wyar,dotte vs
(F) Grosse Polnle South, 6 p.m.

Thursday, Uarch 5: A-B winner vs C-D
mnnef. 6pm. Trenton vs E-F winner. 8
Pm

Saturday, March 7: Championship final,

Continued from Page 1

record with a 1·59.36. Campbell
and Glenn's John Jensen held the

old record at 2:00.57.

FARMINGTON, WHICH placed
eighth as a team, produced one of
the meet's top swimmers. Jim Vlk
claimed both the 200 freestyle
(1:46.80) and the 100 free (48.50).

Stevenson produced three other
firsts to supplement Saunders' ef-
fort. Saunders, Greg Jul)enville,
Doug Coderre and Steve Taormina
teamed to win the 200 medley re-

hockey

lay in 1:41.44. Chris Morasky won
the 50 free in 22.38 and Taormina
won the 100 breaststroke in 1.03.78.

Salem won one event. Don Har-
wood, John Irvine, Ron Orris and
Mike Hill claimed the 400 freestyle
relay in 3:22.27. Salem placed in
the top six in ali but one event.

The other individual firsts were
garnered by Glenn's John Jensen in
the 500 freestyle (4:51.67) and
Walled Lake Central's Bucky Smith
in diving (407.05 pointsi

"I felt like the rest of league
determined the winner of this
meet," Olson said. "Stevenson had
no dead spots and we had no dead

* Also Offering
Long Term Leasing ,
on all Makes
and Models 

spots Those six points - when you
look at it. we had three alternate
swimmers. Those are three kids
who got edged out for 12th place.
That's three potential points right
there that we missed out on. Guys
like Craig Smith from Northville.
Here is a guy you never heard of.
He takes a ninth in the 50 free and
a seventh in the 100 free. That's
what determines a meet like this."

Although the other schools play a
part in who wins the WLAA swim
title, the fact remains that only Sa-
lem and Stevenson have won the
title. Salem has won the title three
times, Stevenson twice in the five-

year history of the Western Lakes.

EAP *
--M DAIL6----

52.23 - rneet record Old mark was 5257 by

Alec Campbell of Farmungton In 1983,2 Lance
Son (W L. Central), 54.63,3. Steve Taormdna

(Stevenson), 54 92,4 Bruce Goins (N. Farm).
55.62. 5. Phil Bocketti (Salem): 5627: 6

Bryce Anderson (Canton) . 57.67

100 freestyle: 1 Jim Vlk (Farrnington),
4850,2. Chris Moiasky (Stevenson),49.25,3
John Irvine (Satern). 4950: 4. Jefl Se,left

*  150.00 R
AIR-CONDII

SALE

MOOEL »EHOW

SHOWN

1 HIGH EFFICIENCY
2 LOW SOUNDLEVEL
3 5 YEAR COMPAESSOR

WARRANTY

4 5 YEAA CO[L WARRANTY

5 EASY SERVICE ACCESS
6 HIGH EFACIENCY MOTOR

INSTALLED AND RUNNING
FOR AS LOW AS

, 1250°°
EXPRES .UNE 30 1907

€ %. H .Alt

Sports quiz
Who was the last team to win a

Catholic League swim championship
besides Farmington Hills Our Lady
of Mercy?

Answer: St Paul in 1966.

SALE]
EBATE LUMB
IONING

E

8 pm. (Winner advances to the Oak Park
Compuware Arena quarterfinal vs. Oak

Park regional champion. 7 pm Wednes-
day, March 11)
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tourney
slated

Hockey fans in the metro Detroit
area will have an opportunity to see
some of the best young amateur
hockey players in the U.S. next
month.

The Amateur Hockey Association
of the United States (AHAUS) has an-
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The tournament field will be di-
vided into two three-team divisions.
The Red Division will feature teams

from Michigan, New England and
Team West Defending champion
Minnesota, Massachuaetts and Team
East make up the Blue Division.
Cream East and Team West are re-
gional all-star teams.)
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Rocks claim

WLAA title
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ll-point 1- after three qurten
Taylor and Hale accounted for 10 04
the -m'• 10 5»ints in the quarter
™ lead ed=ded to 17 points

midway through the final quarter
™ Chia' final hurrah -

triggered by Trice, Reeves and Brad
Carey. The Chiefs forced four turn-
oven and out,cored Salem 11-4 in a

two-minute span to cut the lead to 10
with 1:53 to play Reevei :cored
three points and had two steals,
Trice had a steal and a bucket and

Carey unk two consecutive long-
range jumpers

Like the Canton effort all night,
though, it went for naught

"OUR INTENSITY level was not

where it should have been early on
and Salem was able to score a lot of

easy baskets inside," said Canton
coach Tom Niemi. "With their

basketball

height, they were able to beat us on
the •wurds And we got into a mitua-
tion where we had to play catch-up.

"But we didn't quit. 1 think our
team demomtrated poi,e, character
and ability at] season loog. We
achieved a lot of goall that others
wished they could have."

The Chiefs will enter state tourna-

ment play with a 12-8 record.
"The team will take any loss hard,

as I will," Niemi said. "But we will
regroup. We have to put this behind
us and prepare for the new season."

Salem, 18-2, will host the Class A

district tournament beginning
March 9. And it's likely that Salem
and Canton could meet again.

1 -
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/1 We///IL March 11, 1-
all al•- 04. U -th
grade tude•t• thoupet to-
roll at Mymouth Sal- and an
-r-ted 11 playi 6.1.'11
C.mmer billudic• Ic-1 ballk

ne meetial vul uke *ace b
the Salem cm. C.11 Jim G. at
4504414 for more Informatioe

I M.VIOUTH SOIIALL

ne Mymouth Parb and RE-
reation men'§ Elow-pitch dtball
league 011 belin the week of
May 4 The entry fee 13 $300 per
team.

Registration for returning
teams will begin Monday, March
9. New teams can sign-up starting
Thursday, March 19 There will
be a 32-team limit.

For more information call 455-
6620

Plymouth's Eagles ,
rip S'field's Eagles

BILL BAESLEA/stafl photog

Western Lakes championihip win against
Canton Thursday.

Jess eyes 1 st

Continued from Page 1

Dearborn is 5-2 in NSL play and 12-7
overall. Garden City, meanwhile, is 5-3
and 12-7.

"We did a better job overall than the
first Onie we played them (a 59-57 loss),"

said GC coach Bob Dropp, whose team
jumped out to an 11-2 lead and never
looked back. "We used a pressure, full-
court man-to-man defense and dropped
back in a zone."

Three other Cougars netted double fig-
ures including senior forward Scott Har-
vey (14),junior center Ken Nelson (13>
and junior guard Jeremy Krol (12).

Senior forward Steve Moore paced the
Pioneers with 21.

REDFORD UNION 78,
WOODHAVEN 47: A 41-18 reboun(ling
advantage Friday earned the Panthers
the NSL victory.

It was RU's fourth win in 17 tries, the
most victories by a Panther team since
the 1980-8 1 season. Woodhaven slipped to
7-11 overall. Both teams are 2-5 in league
play.

Chris Buchanan tallied 16 points and
hauled down 15 reboun€Is for the winners.

Dave Marshall and Al Harvison added 14

points each, while Bill Zoli chipped in
with 12.

The Warriors' Eric Higgs paced all
scorers with 20

N. FARMINGTON 58, W.L.
WESTERN 56 (2 OTs): On Friday, Va-
noy Hill's two free throws with only three
seconds left in the second overtime car-

ried the Raiders to a Western Lakes eros-

sover victory over visiting Walled Lake
Western.

North finished the regular season at 8-
12, while Western dipped to 6-13.

Chuck Howard and Rick Karcher, both
of whom fouled out, lallied 18 and 14
points, respectively, for the Raiders.

Western was led by Kevin Walters,
who pumped in 15, including the game-
tying shot at the buner to send the game
into overtime.

"It was an eIcellent job by our kids to
hang in there after Howard and Karcher
fouled out," said North coach Tom
Negoshian. "We've woo two out of three
close ballgames now and maybe that will
carry over to the districts (tournament)."

FRANKLIN 63, FARMINGTON
50: It was all Livonia Franklin Friday in
a battle of Western Lakes Conference di-
vision cellar dwellers.

J.J. Swindall, a 6-5 junior center, led
the visiting Patriots, who avenged an
earlier loss to the Falcons, with 19 points.
Junior forward Chris Parenti added 18

Farmington, outscored 17-9 in the deci-
sive third quarter, got 12 points from

Drew McDougall and 10 from Andrew
Boden.

Farmington finished 2-18 overall,
while Franklin 13 3-17.

STEVENSON 46, NORTHVILLE
40: In a fourth place Western Lakes eros-
sover game Friday, host Livonia Steven-
son rallied with a 17-7 spun in the final
quarter to beat the MustangsM

Stevenson finished the regular season
at It-9, while Northville dipped to 8-12.

Pete Mazzoniand Lars Richters, a pair
of seniers, tallied 13 and 11 points, re-
spectively, for the victorious Spartans,
who made 16 of 18 free throws on the

night
Dan Magdich led Northville with 11.

W.L. CENTRAL 70, CHURCHILL
63: Trailing by many as 20 points in the
third quarter, Livonia Churchill stormed
back Friday, but it was too little, too late
as host Walled Lake Central held on for
the Western Lakes crossover win.

Churchill concluded the regular season
at 7-13, while Central is 12-8.

Kevin Harreld and Mike MeNutt each

tallied 17 points for the victorious Vik-
ings. McNutt also grabbed 15 rebounds
and Mark O'Hanlon added 15 points.

Churchill was led by senior forward
Brian O'Leary, who tallied 17 points.
Brad Wylie and Kyle Percin added 12
each.

PLY. CHRISTIAN 62, STIELD
CHRISTIAN 52: Pat McCarthy racked
up a game-high 24 points Friday to lead
visiting Plymouth Christian (16-2, 12-2) to
a Michigan Independent Athletic Associa-
tien win over Southfield Christian (9-9,8-
4>

Andy Stephens and Steve Windle added
10 each for the second place Eagles.

Joe Stowell notched 20 in a losing
cause.

ST. AGATHA 47, SERVITE 40:
Eight different players scored Friday as
host Redford St. Agatha (8-7) outlasted
visiting Detroit Servite (8-10)

Kevin Rich, a 6-4 senior center, paced
the Aggies with 14 points Teammate
Doug Moores added 10.

Wesley Clark tallied 14 for the Panth·
ers

CLARENCEVILLE 81, HAM-
TRAMCK 63: All five starters scored in

double figures Thursday as host Livonia
Clarenceville rolled to the Metro Confer-
ence win.

Clarenceville is 10-9 overall and 8-6 in
the Metro. The Cosmos, meanwhile, fell
to 1-18 overall and 1-13 in the conference.

Junior forward Gregg Buell led a bal-
anced Trojan attack with 16 points Rick
Larson and Devin DeRoeck added 15
each, while Piet Van Zant and Joe
Jentzer contributed 10 each. (Van Zant
also grabbed 12 rebounds.)

Hamtramek's Derrick Richard notched

a game-high 17 points.

-9 *het

Bryan Kearis, Salem'* Benior point guard,
secures a loose basketball during the Rocks'

Bishop Borc

Catholic LeE
By Brad Emons
staff writer

There's one statistic that may be overlooked in Red-
ford Bishop Borgess's run through the Catholic League
basketball playoffs.

Six of their top seven players, with the exception of
speedy point-guard Kevin Van Hook, are underclass-
men.

Things can only get better for the young and talented
Spartans, who showed more signs of maturity Thursday,
whipping University of Detroit High in the semifinals at
Calihan Hall, 62-51.

Borgess, which ran its record to 16-2, led from start
to finish and were never seriously in trouble.

The frontline of 6-foot-7 Parrish Hickman, 6-5 DaJu-
an Smith and 6-4 Cordell Robinson combined for 55 of

62 points.
The difference between this team (Borgess) and the

one we beat Sunday (Southgate Aquinas) is that tonight
we played against quicker, taller and stronger athletes,"
said UD-High coach Scott Hammond, whose team is 12-
6 overall. "Borgess does a number of things well. And
when you take one thing away, they'll do another."

BORGESS COACH Mike Fusco, who is leading the
Spartans to their most successful season in the school's
history, was generally pleased with his team's effort.

I was very happy with the way we came out and
played hard for four quarters," he said. "I think the kids
are understanding the importance of mental prepara-
tion."

25»449-

rapher

gue crown

basketball
There were a few times when Fusco's youngsters

played erratically, but for the most part, they per-
formed steadily. Only U-D's free throw shooting (23 of
26) kept the game from being a blowout.

"We have to be in control offensively," Fusco said.
'*In our system we have to be controlled. We have to
take care of the basketball and eliminate turnovers."

While Van Hook roamed the passing lanes, sparking
Borgess's pressure defense, teammates Smith (19
points), Hickman and Robinson (18 each) were dominat-
ing inside play and controlling the boards .

U-D CENTER Joe Wagner (brother of former Miss
Basketball. Emily Wagner of Livonia Ladywood), tallied
22 in a second round win against Aquinas, but was frus-
trated against Borgess. He finished with a team-high 16
for the Cubs, but went scoreless in the first quarter as
Borgess need out to a 14-6 lead.

"We got the ball inside, we missed some easy shots
and that didn't help our confidence," said Hammond.
"To win this game we had to be free of mistakes, and we
made too many tonight."

And Hammond would agree the other team caused
most of the problems.

I CANTON SOFTBALL

The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Department will accept
registration for its men's and
women's softbal]

leaguesthroughout March.
Men's returning teams can reg-

ister from March 3-13. New

men's teams can sign up March
16-25.

Women's teams, both new and
returning, can register March 3-
27.

Here are the.fees: men's first

division, $360; men's second divi-
sion, $340; women's Class A, $350;
women's Class B, 1260

Fees must be paid in full at the
Canton Parks and Recreation De-
partment. Call 397-5110 for more
information.

I CANTON S'BALL CEN-
TER

Canton Softball Center is now

accepting registrations for its
1987 softball season which will

begin April 12. Men's, women's,
coed and over-35 leagues are
being offered. There also will be
tournaments every weekend. Call
483-5600 for more information.

I SPRING RACQUETBALL

The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Department will sponsor a
10-week men's racquetballleague
at Rose Shores of Canton begin-
ning Wednesday, March 4.

Cost is $60 per player for the
10-week league. Court times are
7:30 and 8 p.m.

Call 397-5110 for more infor-

mation.

I CANTON SOCCER

Any girl (grade 9-12) interested
in playing junior varsity or var-
sity soccer at Plymouth Canton
High School this spring should
contact Don Smith, 459-7686.

0 WOMEN'S SOCCER

Anyone ages 16-30 interested in
trying out for the Canton Wild-
cats Great Lakes Women's Soccer

League team should call Pam
Bolser at 453-5413.

'I'he outdoor season runs from

June through August. Practices
will begin in April.

Donate Bloodl

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN I LOST WEIGHT WHILE

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday, • Cheesecake . Chocolate Puck

March 11, 1987 at 7:30 p.m in the Commission Chambers of City Hall to consid • Boston Coolers • Strawberry Sha
er the following: . Chocolate Cookies • Creamsickle

*,fr*NR-87-8 - Site plan approval for change of use of property at 746 Starkweather And Lots More
Property zoned B-2 Central Business 1 Solve Your .€ -1 -9

All interested persons are invited to attend this meeting. YOU CAN TOO.
GORDON G LIMBURG

City Clerk
 Storage Shortage! *2 -3

.--46U--2Publuh Marrh 2,1937

1 & OFF ..Grand
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW PROGRAMS i 1pening
Notice ts hereby given that the Canlon Township Board of Review will meet on
the following dates and times:

TUESDAY March 3,1987 8 30 a.m. to ll:30 a.m

1 OOP.m. to 500 p.m
WEDNESDAY March 4.1987 8.30 a.m to 11.30 a.m

1.00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m
THURSDAY March 5, 1987 8303.m toll:308.m

1 00 pm to 5.OOP m.
FRIDAY March 6,1987 8 30 a.m to ll:30 a.m

1:00 p.rn to 5:00 p m
SATURDAY March 7,1987 10:00 a m to 3.00 p m

MONDAY March 9,1987 8:30 a.m to 11 30 a.m

1:00 p.m to 5.00 p.m

TUESDAY March 10, 1987 3:00 p.m to 9:00 p.m.

• FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE
· RESULTS GUARANTEED IN WRITING
· Lose 3-8 lbs. a week. Guaranteed

• Medically Supervised
• No Expensive Pre-Packaged Foods • No Calorie Counting
• One on One Individual Counciling • No Exercise

PROGRAMS FOR MEN, WOMEN, TEENAGERS

( MEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

All persons protesting their assessments must complete petitions prior to
appearing before the Board. A personal appearance 18 not required, however
Petitions may be obtained at the Township Ames•or'§ Office, 1150 S. Canton
Center Road u of February 16,1987. Appearance before the Board is by ap-
pointment only. If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Re
view, you may call Peggy Farell, Secretary to the Board of Review, al 397 1000,
ext 281

Pill Fphr•ary 1 8 11 and Marrh 2 1917

MON.-FRI 9-7
CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION SAT. 9-1

LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM-TROY
538-1550 557-0370 649-1500
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Misusing household cleaners poses risks
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Detroit

A Because of your questions and a
recent incident where a woman
nearly died when she accidentally
mixed two houlebold cleaners, some

information about household prod
ucts would be helpful

M,•ny products we commonly use
in our homes contain chemicals thal

! i £ the description of a hazardous
and or tonc substance These prod
uc·ts include pesticides, adhesives,
paint products, cleanen, auto prod-
ucts Some of their chemicals art

known or suspected human caren»
Kens

In most cases, the amount of

chemical contained in the product ts

IT S THE LAW

1'-IUM 111' : •,L, f
Jamn Will

<DWII
n'XEHAL 11«DIEN.

3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FAE

A.qi' 9!1 42.1·•$· Pl¥"10'Jefl 'R']

·141,1,er,lobA,·

consu

Terry 

low enough to be'ule " However,
the poleoual for acridents does enst
as in the cate above

FOUR MAIN causes of ezposure
to hazardous chemicals found in

household products
1 The most common reason tor

exposure 13 -misuse" of the product
Not reading the label and or follow-
Ing the directions causes much of the
misuse.

2 Home energy conservation mea-
sures while reducing energy use also
reduce air exchange between in-

IRY &

.L I .,r•

EXC'. '4 tr'rt·

EWAYS

937·3670

doors and out Chemicals used in an

air-tight home have no way to es-
cape or be diffused into new air

3 Inadequate labeling of these
products can caue misuse or acct-

dents Two areas of inadequate la-
beling are

• Inert ingredients are not re-
quired to be listed by name
• Vague or confusing terms may

be used on labels.

4 The chemical components of
these products has increased There
are more chemicals in the average

Dust %*
1

FREE
NO COST OR OBLIGATION

USEFUL.

MONEY SAVING FACTS'

ho-today thaa there •ere m Inoit
laborator- 100 yean 40 it u ta
creulgly difficult to datiaquish be-
tweee theme vast numbers oi chemt
Cals

CHEMICAL EXPO6URE ell,U

10 •e must practice ways to reduce
expo•ure to these common houtehold
chemicals

. ....2
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1 Read and follow directboal n

letty Vae oaly the amount you need
2 Keep the product m the original

container

3 Do not over-une the product
4 Do not leave the containers

open or unattended
5 Never mix chemicals

6 Clean up immediately when
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"The Gettysburg Address
by Mort Kupistler

ht in new series ' Lincoln Man of America

produced by Edwin M Knowles China Company

SOLID OAK TABLES - With Polymer Finish - stands
MAXI ,  $2.00up to: Hot Pots & Pans, Alcohol, Water, Scratches and 

1 1
much more! E PERM I 1 OFF '

LAWYERS BOOKCASE - 4 SHELF -with Beveled , MAXI CUT ,
Glass Panel.  $19.95 i REG.'10.00

REG. '8.00
1 1

MAXI STYLE
1 1

SOLID OAK CHINA CABINETS - I
, Lager hair slightly higher ' Looger hair slightly higher |

Sale Priced From *28500 , .,11 L.i:etti-s. 3 +1 I Expires 4-2-87 |
./--f------

1/5.e pr..
$24.50SOLID OAK CORNER

*48000 Ft,a47==HUTCH CABINETS over 1,100 plates on display
We are a registered dealer of the Bradford Exchange

LOCATED IN OLD VILLAGE 665-- 5725 £ TELEGRAPH DEARBORN HOTS. 295-4080
r .4 4 16347 Middlebelt Road• Livonia

SUN. 12 to 5

34775 WARREN WESTLAND 729-1495
, '+ (Between 5&6 Mile) 261-5220

 TUES. to SAT. 12 to 6 130 LIBERTY • PLYMOUTH 453-1660 Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

ADOWIC

L r

ANIONS CALL 
.TD  for Carry Out 17[,E \STEEL)BILE DOG GROOMING 525-9116
LITY GROOMING BY andhave itready FBE UPHOLSTERED FUNTURE
.E CARING PROFESSIONALS 31205 P],mo- Rd.

R MOBILE SALON AT YOUR HOME · j/ Mmodth Square Shopi
_--• (44 Nk.Z- 01Mertman)

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
' Hours Mon thru Sat 9 30a m -7 30 p m· KINDESS USED• NO CAGES •

• NO TRANQUILIZERS · Sunday 12 00-4.00 p m

..4/-41*¥1- 1
METRO DETROITS b- COUPON-; ,-THINK SPRINGrk ' - COUPON -'

MOBILE P.P.G.C. CERTIFIED 'DELI HAM, f'BueR'El=TzE- 1  SAUNRLAY 
 MASTER GROOMER , SPECIAL ' f FRIE ' SPECIAL '

WE COME TO YOU -  $169  a Guernse, Farm Dairy 
s ICE CREAM CONE I CHILI DOG '
16_ Ice Cream - You, Cho,ce

425-4017  Limit 3 lbs. | 16 Mon Ihrufri and ,Il#9 1 Offer Good Sat. Only I
lb. 1 11 Vild be=ror;"p• flmim f I 89® 1

Ir'ouponexpire.3.16-87 1 '422"Sal AS.n .'%fl
I------ -·r»1•-r+08),P-.RET.1 l.f222erU617!

1

COMP.
MC

QUA
1 GENTL

• IN OU

Groor,Ing Exo,I,noi SInce 1967

A

i

5

i iragittia/
29200 5 MILE ROAD 1.-

1 BLK. E. OF MIDDLEBELT ON 5 MILE " *BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND PHONE· Iwi
5 MIILESCOTCH DOUBLES M PASTIES 427-4330 IS

CE CREAN
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT 11:30 P. M. M , g..ne sed. 3.'..,v ...Il

115.00 PER COUPLE

INCLUDES MYSTERY • PIZZA • PRIZE MONEY  t Featuring Beef, Beef & Cheddar, Chicken and Pizza Pasties
JOIN A ¤  COMPLETE LUNCH & DINNER MNUSi.7-A ,-A r-:urk SPR#NG-SUMMER rUI r,

------

M T.TrL/-1 1 LEAGUE! g t COUPON I 1 COUPON ISENIOR NO-TAP >d W ONE BEEF PASTYLEAGUE
NOW FORMING £,re N FREE PASTY with SOUP OR SALAD

And Choice of BEVERAGE

AT REGULAR PRICE $975
.gi-\ 1

WITH PURCHASE OF 4

-  10110 1 DA,0 3-E olll,/11,7,In)u.... Cl-nOO With Coupon .D i ,
With Coupon 1, .MAGRV j thru 3-31-87 ,I'[2*.2 thru 3-31-87

11

CLASSIC COUNTRY

LUXURIOUS SOFA

From s599

MATCHING LOVESEAT

From 549

1 1219

BRASS

PLANT
FLEXSTEEL AND

STRATO LOUNGER STAND

RECLINERS $699 HALL TREE

ON SALE AS ' $g88
LOW AS $249

I..............

/ 46*-71®-XOTF-
-0/0.7. 1

' 18782 MIddlebelt • Livonla • 477-6661
1 "Come to where the country Is" _ 0

COUNTRY SHELVES ALL 
'1.001,17%0 - _ 10% OFF COUNT'¥

DOLLS 
¥COUNTRY SHELVES ¥ COUNTRY DOLLS ¥ WOOD ,ITEMSIWELCOME HATSICERAMIC DUCKS¥

FLOWER, GRAPEVINE & STATICE WREATHS ¥ SPRUCE UP YOUR HOUSE FOR SPRING!
LOCATED IN THE MIDDLEBELT PLAZA 4

10702 Mkldlebill, 1 mk. 8. of 7 Mile
Hourl: MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

...............

-v= er,y'j BEAUTY SALON
9.k -4\<fx Get Ready for Springll

i ',4 Seni-or Citizen Perrn or Body Wave
Perm for

Corriplete Quality Permc
New Customers

1 ONLY '2750 ONLY'3750 A,;

EVERY[)AY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

SENIORS LOW PRK'ES

PULL IIMVICE SALON »4CLUDING ROLLER SETS

16629 Fam*,glon Rd. 81 5 MNI • 1.Mnia Shopping Center
OPEN TUES AT., 425-5430 WED. EVENING BY APPT

JKIDglz

TRUCKLOAD SALE 1

S€93 K l, .. EXTRA FIRM BEDDING
15 YEAR WARRANTY

1 TWIN FULL QUEEN 3
lach like .ach p'®Cl *"1, 04-1 4

Mw In hels (7'4¥ s6995 ;899 $10995

2, elt. eRichath
HOURS:

47.rniture jattery Mon., Thurl., Fri.
10-8

Finest in Home Furnishings Tues.Wed. 84 1

2921 S. WAYNE ROAD 10-6

WAYNE, MICHIGAN 48184 --
313-728-1060

-- ---- ----- --
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O.nory HOUS. The Science Diet

Pholog..phic P..t..6 4,-CAL WeAVIa Ilillifiecililia,ditdim"ilimilifititililifirt NOW 7
Shidlo Rebate

£ 1 Al . 0

WEDDING SPECIAL   - - 801 9 votic Foliage Plants

Complete coverage 12 ..r. A L
with album from

$5000 Large Selection of
ANY WEDDING PACKAGEV

- OFF Ofter expires April 15.19877 J
-----0-----00-------4 1

Get peace of ITInd every trne you feed your pet And pure and grnple sl,Iflgs
EVENINGS -

411 360-2780 1 _ -2,
trom HIS '

• The #1 speaaRy pet food ifi America • Saent,caly formulated to prov,de
-                              supenor nutitlon r your pet • Aglable m tour ne cycle fo,mulas for dogs

- and Mo to,mulas for cats • Stock up on al the Saence Cet' products you =
r-,1 (41 in tn M h:wid ('lf#pr MM Arvltln **7

(\ ' rvew oelection ofSentry Window Co.  CACTI and SUCCULENTSFACTORY OUTLET  FRESH DECORATIVE

443 cUT POTS & BASKETS

# . FLOWERS---MIA[)3 IN MICHIGAN - - --- ---mE- n , . \ L Ch,l ji

4

Ihirrz 1.in,ited lime oj*r. tic,ch .,1, 11,+wj f/--s--- 1

1

SE 51 22

4.

OPEN

FOLIAGEA
, HANGING .095
BASKETS  & up
LARGE

BOSTON 1095
FERNS 10"

Pots

Thermal Replacement Windows CLYDE SMiTH &sons
GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTER

r
25% OFF 8000 NEWBURGH ROAD

CHAP'S FEED STORE WESTLAND • 425-1434
All Windows 29216 FIVE MILE ROAD (E. of Middlebelt) _ zirn 9-5 •-frn-231--:,--

LIVONIA MON.-SAT. 9-7 421-4700

• Double Insulating 1 1

7/8" Glass

MOU

1

1• Energy Efficient i
• Tilt in for Easy i./p.............-/.......................I...I.....M...
Cleaning ELECTRICAL SALE Call our ad,ertising
· Solid Vinyl Insulating representative now and

Frames r---- COUPON --__ ---*-9 - - COUPON - 7 ),r N. J'.A reserve your space in
GROUND FAULT ROTARY 1

• 72 United Inches INTIRRUPTER DIMMER ' .Al„le.
$162.00 Installed .=11 . Rot- Or( ) i ff 33 £9*¢SPECIAL SECTION• Rot- Oli 4-- ' · 410DUPLIX . 600 W-

1 9 Now Until May  2 *10°ea - $299
ea

Limit Two Limit One_ Coming our on...
1 Free Marbalite sills with 1 Coupon Expires 3-9-87 1 I Coupon Expires 3-9-87 Thursday, March 19th

1 1.

the purchase of any windows r-----Mi-COUPON-1 r-----COUPON ----7
--qsol) Maf   DOOR CHIMES

also featuring i 1 $608The SENTRY STEEL DOOR 1  WITH LIGHT I | J1 1 B-

110 LL

1
0

0

00 LIMIT

• Urethane Insulation - R factor 15
3 . Adjustable Threshold

• Prices begin as low as
$245 totally installed

25% OFF ALL DOORS
Shop, Compare and then Save With Us

Guaranteed No Pressure Sales or Obligation

Call for Free Estimate Today
525-4334

E

Dennek
Hair Designs

WE'D LIKE YOU TO MEET
: OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF

ir

Flame-broiled
burgers to

lit your appetite!

AM'll:lou

92" SIZE

52" CEILING HUGGER

FANS4997 1

Coupon Expires 3-9-87 ]
-

-----COUPON

175W MERCURY
-

s 2988 ;
Coupon Expires 3-9-87 LIMIT 11-1

COUPON----n
1

"QUIET"SINGLEPOLE |

WALL SWITCH '

2/$1 00 1

eROWN or IVORY t
LIMIT 10 |

Dupon Expires 3-9-81
-*Il-------

COUPON----1

PVC GREY CONDUIT 2

Limit 5 · a - I

-999-22931291%9187 _ 2

ELECTRICAL PANELS
150 AMP 100 AMP

'  - LImit One
 Reg. 9.95

2 Notes for Prom entiance,
1 One note for rear

| Coupon Expires 3-9-87
1
---------------

----- COUPON-----

DELUXE BRITE BEAM

FLOODLIGHT
84 Quartz Halogen
\-s.l k 300 WATT

$ 1488
DR300Q Limit One

L Coupon Expires 3-9-7_ _]
----------

-----COUPON----3
1 /1 i SMOOTH PLASTIC I

959' f WALL PLATES 1
§ 0 4/880 

BROWN or IVORY
LIMIT 20

i Coupon Expires 3-9-87
p-----COUPON---

LIGHT

BULBS
INSIDE FROST

232 -=-= C
75W WW ea

100W

Limit 60 ea

i _ _992-Pon Expires 3-9-87
---------

r----COUPON ----

ROMEX WIRE®

46L-

ANou
---- COUPON -----------2nd WEEK |
Buy one WHOPPER sandwich,

w/Matn w/Main 12/2 · G 250fl ' 14/2 + G 250 ft 1 "un 6 ..,
get another WHOPPER Gree.

Wendi Elmore Cheryl Walos Cathy Diony,opoulos 28 space 20 space
U.L. LISTED U L LISTED E $2297 $1797 1 ./ I .•- il' ·'i' 1''i'

For a limited time only, they will be offering the $ 13488 $6488- Prrd Thts coupon good from Monday. March 9th through |

following specials to first time customers only.  Coupon Expires 3-9-87  -. Sunday. March 15th. 1987 |
50% OFF SERVICES --

%9- COUPON -----1 2.2---·.. COUPON---1 L----------------------------

DUPLEX ' 134' 41> PLASTIC I -- -------- COUPON -----------

NOW I 1,1 WEEK 
CUT & STYLING Reg. $25 ;12.50 * SWITCH InG;tary? second Bacon Double Cheeseburger freel

 RECEPTACLE ' '  NAIL-IT I A AYOU Buy a BACON DOUBLE i
CHEESEBURGER sandwich and get a 1

TINTS Reg. '35 ;17.50 BOX

HIGHLIGHTS Reg. '48 '24.00 i ; 'r»,i; „·.I·l' 1" I  p.'t, t.p''r. "11.1 ·I 1 .'.' '/' I L'.'/ t./ t I•'V"/+

PERMS Reg. $60 '30.00
€'M

Limit 21 This coupon good from Monday. March 2nd through 
 Sunday. March 8th. 1987(Offer limited to first time customers only thru 3-31-87) £ Coupon Expires 3-9-87  Gougon Exffres 3-9-87 Lim,t 20

, . le, 1'.L, 9 It' 11141.'. .,4 .....1 %; e. ..1 ./1 1 1- 1- -- --- --- ---- -l- --I-l--------- --,

0 1.1 .
Open 4104Mon.-Thur.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

fri 4-6, bat 4-4 - FULL OR PART-TIME
i 9 174 [ ARMINGTC)N ROAD

TWO conven-nt locationi:

:, . 0                                                                                                                                                                                                                  . 1 0 1 . . 34835 PLYMOUTH RD. 28203 PLYMOUTH RD.
('Alloc k North ol l ive Mile)

LIVC )NIA, MIC 111(,AN 48154
"1 W.yr" Rd) 1 8•t-- Ink/t= 1 Modd,/*3/1 B

1 ..,0
LIVONIA LIVONIA

(11 1)26 1-57 16 
- - -2 ------- L_  A

1.1 0--'I-

*212

.
D . I
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Coffee Sale
Coffee Prices have

«//--1:'- come down and

C ...te f , 4we have passed
hthe savings onto
JA our customers.

ANNUAL

STOREWIDE
SALE

ffee  C<op
i

We are
i.

1 ..0 --4461 celebrating
-

I with a Coffee Sale
t .--J..-0--

J

World's Finest
Coffees· Teas· Spice•

then...take an additional

 1.00 off any pound of
fresh roasted gourmet
coffee.

4.( rAL

A 4 15% 0
-71€6 54*H#£64

lf you haven't tried us
b LAMPSHADESyet...Now is the

time.
LAMP PARTS

LAMPS

| SALE FROM MARCH 2 TO MAAC - 4
Sale Ends March 31st

and MORE!

Norry...no coupons on Sale Coffee.
OF THE

Locations LAMP 8461 WAYNE ROAJ, CV.ES-- .ANDTwelve Oaks. Westland 0.-0,0
HOLIDAY PLAZA CENTER (Between Joy & Warren Roads)

Eastland . Lakeside (313) 525-05700

the Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:30-5:30; Friday 9:30-8:00; Saturday 9:30-5:30
Meadowbrook -4.-

cottee beaneru, Lt{ZE RenCen

Bargain Bread Usually Cunis CU•tis
Mathes Mathes

Doesn't Taste Like
RENT TO

Bread At All. OWN
...LI · 11t•Ge..5».

..

..

...

I: .... I <.. V. ., I .

4 .1.. I.* 2%7&' 2/ - A I YOUR
.

£' 

.r

:17: *0121" 1 ' CHOICE

:g.*;3.71.12.1.:4&:**EU *91 4 . 44 ID
4. ' :

19:4.3#22:g©*L€* -4 - 1 .$1095

21:06-: .- - .4 :t, - 1//F#VO *496/d/ VCR with wir,1-8 remote.
a week ·

Includes 208 FREE movie rentals!
Rent one, getone free

Sometimes it tastes like a sponge and has
about as much nutritional value Well. you
don t have to tolerate bargain bread any more

At Koepplinger's Thrift Store, you can choose
from their great line of nutritious and deliciou
brea(is Cover 30 different kindc), all at bargain
price5. They Ao carry Sanden baked

good, Hansen9 All Natural juicef, Keebler
crackers and cook'le·, and many other national
brands at bargain prices There h a 101
di!,count for senior cit}zens everyday (on
Koepplinger-s products only) and holiday

,pecials throughout the year. Bring the coupon
in this ad to your neighborhood Koepplinger's
Thrift Store by April I and you'll get $1.00
off on any purchafe (exceeding $2 00)
As for that other bread you've been buying,
well, try using k to clean your fink

Oak Park

1 5200 W 8 Mile Rcl f Liv 01 Cieenfirtdi

Clawson

610 W 14 Mlle Rd {Byw<x,(11,quare ti€·twern Crooks
and Main 1

Westland

6547 Wayne Rd (We€.tiand Plaza. Wayne and Huntro
Orchard Lake

2 7889 Orchard LAke (Orchard I 2 IN,wa)
Okemos

1921 W Grand Rjver (Acrov, Nom Meridian Mall)
Last Detroit

22309 Kelly Rd (Brt·weer,Handic)Mile)

loepplingerk

DELIVEHS YUUH CI

PAYS THE FIRST WE

19" color television with
rernotecontrol

2/9' Call A
525-51

---""IIIIIIIIIIV A' color console televis,orl

0 -:

00 .

.. ..D U. rh.

CUtiS '* WESTLAND' 1 WESTLAND CROSSING

1 " 34794 WARREN ROAD11111111111111Mathes
(313) 525-5110

' 0' 0 ' HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
A little more expensive but worth it HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-9: SAT. 10-6

low

Ilo

- -
-

.
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drinks hit

the spot after I
winter day photo by RANDY BOORST/staff photographer

Baking muNins is easy, says Pam Salba. The Farmington Hills woman has made her hobby into a succesiful bu•ine••.

Anytime of the year is a good time for a well
mixed drink, but wintertime is particularly good
for a well mixed hot drink.

Now we're not Hot Ovaltine here folks. Let's

refer to these confections as apres-ski drinks
that are sure to warm the heart as well as the

soul. Of course, these drinks are not limited to
the likes of Jean-Claude Killy and Suzie Chaffee
(Olympic skiers}. Let it be known that these
drinks were enjoyed by the sedentary couch po-
tato as well as the winter sportsman in our fam-
ily.

A close relative who acknowledges the fact
that she was not born with a spatula and whisk
in her hand found these recipes delectable and
easy to prepare. (This was after reminding her
that if one can manage day after day to blend
satisfactory amounts of cream and sugar into
the morning coffee, one can manage these re-
cipes!)

When preparing warm potables, be sure to
measure ali ingredients carefully. Try not to im-
itate those free pouring bartenders who trust the
flick of a wrist and the tip in their pocket.

The subtle blend of flavors that make a warm

mixed drink memorable results from a precise
combination of ingredients. Use standard mea-
sures like teaspoons and jiggers, ounces, cups or
liters. When multiplying quantities for party
drinking, try and be as mathematically accurate
as possible.

For the best in concoetions, use the very
freshest of ingredients. A freshly squeezed
orange will have triple the effect and taste from
a quart of pre-concentrated flavored water that
was sitting in your freezer for one month.

The surviving half jug of wine left over from
the holidays will not have the flavor and kick of
a just opened bottle! Unless a recipe advises to
the contrary, don't slice fruit until just before
serving. Oxidation will detract from the taste
you so painstakingly tried to achieve!

You don't have to use premium wines and li-
quors because blending overpowers the
subtleties that give premium brands their char-
acteristic qualities

Serve the drink in a suitable glass, cup or mug
and be sure that it is sparkling clean, free frorn
any soap or dishwasher residue. A preheated cup
is a real treat. If you have a microwave and
microwaveable cups, wrap them in a damp
bathtowe] and place in a microwave on high
power for 1 minute. Watch out the towel will be
hot!

Let's face it folks, a hot sangria just doesn't
make it in a plastic Care Bears' mug.

Heat your ingredients very carefully. Slow
heating will give your flavors time to marry, but
boiling will drive away the flavor and will leave
a °burnt" aftertaste. Boiling also causes the al-
coho] to evaporate, the result being a punchless
punch! Ah, W.C. Fields would have been proud'

A word to the wise, after imbibing, stay off
the roads and slopes. Drinking and driving don't
mix

G[.l H WEIN

Bavarian tradition had this wine being made
in a crock and then, just before serving, a red-
hot poker would be inserted into the mixture
The poker, in addition to heating the wine, made
it luminous, thus the name Gluhwein or "glow
ing wine." If you don't have a poker, heat slowly
in a saurepan or over a candle.

1 quart red, white or rose wine
4 cup sugar
4 t.p. cinnamon
4 tip. all,plee
4 tip. cloves

4 Imp. frethly grated nutmeg

Combine all ingredients in a saucepan and
heat gently Stir until sugar dissolves. Serve in
preheated mugs

Please turn to Page 2

 Modern muffins:blueberries plus
By Sharon Dargay the kind of cook who uses a recipe to boil wa-
staff writer ter.

Pumpkin. . . chocolate chocolate chip. .
capucchino chip. .

"Muffins are as American as apple pie. You
can dress them up or dress them down - it
depends gn what your family wants,"

Zucchini, . . blueberry bran. . . rhubarb
strusel.

"You can serve them with jam, or butter, or
anything or by themselves. You can pick them
up and go. They're a meal. They're breakfast.
You can put them in a lunch box."

Cheddar cheese. . . applesauce.
'They're not iced. They're not sweet. They

freeze beautifully, so you can make a batch
and not eat them all.

Peanut butter. . . cranberry nut.
"We have the basic muffin recipe and then

throw in whatever you'd like."
It doesn't take much prompting to get Pam

Salba started on her favorite breakfast-snack-
dessert-hors d'oeuvres food.

The Farmington HilJs woman. who bakes
several dozen muffins for restaurants in
Wayne and Oakland counties every week,
could give a whole new meaning to the phrase
"thirtv-one flavnrq "

l

Chef Jeffrey Baldwin displays an ex-
ample of oome of the dishes to be
taught at Detroit'I Grand Mailer

But take heart. Muffins are eeeeeasy to
make.

"ANYONE CAN make a muffin. If you
want something to make with your kids that
doesn't take two hours - like cookies, rolling
and pressing them out - make a batch of
muffins. You can pick up muffin recipes any-
where."

And muffins are popping up everywhere -
frorn lunch counters to restaurants to

doughnut stores.

At Richards & Reiss, a Birmingham deli
that caters to the breakfast and lunch crowd,
muffins outsell filled croissants.

Manager Colleen Houlihan says muffins, a
kind of poi·table quiek bread, sell well be-
cause ''they're self-contained and not sticky."

Lois Thieleke, home economist for Oakland

County Cooperative Extension adds that muf-
fins have become the fashionable way for nu-
trition-conscious eaters to include fibre in
their diets.

'Croissants are 80 percent fat. Muffins
have less fat and sugar than other things.
That's one reason why we're going back to
muffins You don't want to Dut wheat germ on

photo by ART EMANUELLE/slaff photographer

Chef cooking program. Baldwin li
the executive chef at The Whitney
and an Orchard Lake resident.

t

By Wayne Peal
staff writer

Chef Jeffrey Baldwin of Detroit's
elegant Whitney Restaurant doesn't
mind if people look over his shoul-
ders while he's preparing a house
specialty.

For the time being, he's encourag-
ing it.

Baldwin is one of several Detroit-

area chefs opening their kitchens to
onlookers during a "Grand Master
Chefs of Detroit" program sponsored
by the San Francisco-based Grand
Master Chefs of America.

For a fee slightly greater than din-
ner for lwo at their restaurants,
Baldwin and five other local chefs

will show students a delicary or two
they can whip up at home

Mary Mandich and Elwin
Greenwald of Van Dyke Place at
The Whitney, Milos Cihelka of The
Golden Mushroom, Keith Famie of

Chez Rafael and The Money Tree's
Edward Janos are also scheduled to

participate.
Baldwin said he doesn'l mind

unveiling some of his culinary tricks
"I don't mind showing them my

secrets/' he said "I would hope they
could reproduce a meal like this at
home." (For starters, Baldwin of-
fered the recipes reproduced below.)

Students will learn how to prepare
main courses ranging from baked
salmon trout to marinated shrimp
and chicken breast and dessert dell·

cacies ranging from Michigan apple
bake to chocolate hot dog with al-
mond pastry fries and raspberry
satire.

Similar classes have been offered

photo by RANDY BOOAST/staff photographer

langing
nack or

in Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles,
New York and San Francisco.

While it doesn't yet share those
cities' reputation as culinary cen-
ters, chefs say Detroit's reputation is
on the upswing.

"I would say Detroit palates are
becoming better educated," Mandich
said.

Added Greenwald: "We're doing
things now that we couldn't have
gotten away with in the past."

Detroit's master chefs are com-

paratively young.
BaldwinandGreenwaldareintheir

late 20s Mandich in her early 309.
Many grew up in the Detroit area.

Baldwin, an Orchard Lake native,

became the first chef at Van Dyke
Place in 1981 and is also the Whi-

trny's first chef.

Greenwald, a Detroit native stud-
ied and worked in France and Swit-

zerland before returning to the De-
troit area last year

Mandich, also a Detroit native. is

a self-taught chrf who formerly
worked at The Money Tree.

Famie, European-trained, served
his apprenticeship with Chef Duglass
at the Great Dane in Farmington
Hills

Cihelka has twice won gold
medals at the World Culinary Olym-
pics, including a "gold medal with
distinction" for a perfect score. He
has been executive chef at The Gold-
en Mushroom since 1976.

Janos, served at the Detroit Plaza

Hotel, Ijondon Chop House, [,och-
nioor Country Club and Village Club

Please turn to Page 2

Today's muliins are no longer restricted to blueberry. 1And if Salba hasn't convinced you to grease
from chocolate chip to cheese, they can be eaten asa sip those muffin tins by now, you're probably Please turn to Page 2
a meal.

Detroit offers master chef's program
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Muffins ;hare secrets

From corn to chocolate chip
Cont,nued trom Page 1

everything, and a good way to get it
Into the kids I to put It LO a muffin

And what paint u to canvass,
going-bad banand and leftover
cheddar cheese u to muffins

'You can be creauve And there's

very little you cao do to destroy a
muffin," Thteleke added

SA! 14 SAYS overbe,Ung - by
hand or with a mixer - ts the biggest
mistake the novice muffin-baker can
make

She stnves for a grainy, almost
lumpy, consistency in each batch, us.
ing a serving spoon rather than hand
mixer to stir ingredients.

"If you overma them, they'll be
tough and dry. You'll notlce I get to

i a point when it's not completely
mixed, then I throw the raisins in
and continue," she explained. "You
mix them until just moistened. The
first time I made muffins I took the
hand mixer and mixed them.

"Everybody makes mistakes "

Salba, a New Jersey native,
learned the "a little bit of this, a lit-

 tle bit of that" method of bakingfrom her grandmothers, Rose
Sunshine and Becky Shapiro. One of
her grandfathers, a World War I
army cook, combined cooking, anat-
omy and butchering lessons for his
progeny at Thanksgiving.

"They (grandmothers) both had
different styles. They were both ex-
cellent cooks. I'd go and watch them
- and eat," she said. "Many recipes

I u,e are from my mother 1 learned
to bake from her "

Salba baked for fneod, and rela-
tives in Ne , Jer,ey, volunteirit to
supply dessert for potluck: and par-
ues '

HOBBY TURNED into btato-
after she moved to Michigan with
her husband, Larry, and children,
five years ago

It was 2 4 -yean 40 All because
of a cookie," she recalled.

The following are three of Salba';
recipes for you to try.

CHOCOLATE CHIP MUFFINS

Prebeat oveo 400°
Blend:

2 cups flour

1 tbsp. baking powder
4 t:p. Ull (optiou])
4 cup brown i,gar
4 cUp sugar
Blend:

1 egg beaten
4, cup buttar

4 cup milk
4 emp sour cream or yogurt
1 cup chocolate or carob chip,

Blend dry ingredients. Blend wet
ingredients. Combine to moisten
flour mixture. Add chips. Fill paper
lined tins full and bake 18-20 min-
utes.

SPICY CORN MUFFINS

Preheat oven 400°
Blend:

1 egl yellow e....1

1 e.n-

14-1
m.*

4-am
lotick ht-, meloed
1 14 0, c.1 04 creamed con

+12 droli Toldice or hot slice u
dellred to taite

Bleod dry ingredient; Blend wet
ingredleots. MiI to moisteo. Spoon
into greased mint muffin Uns. Bake
15-18 minutes. Allow to cool com-

pletely. Option. Top each with melt-
ed Cheddar cheae and black olive or
green chilli.

APPLESAUCE MUFFINS

Preheat ovel to 400°

Bleit

2 -pe no,ir
1 th,p bakil; powder
4 Up. Salt Coptiomal)
4 Up cillu,1800
4 c.p sigar
Blend:

1 beata egg
44 elp butter, melted
% cup milk
4 cup chanky or smooth applesauce
4 cap ral.im

Pour liquid blend into flour blend
and mix with a spoon until just mois-
tened Add raisins. Fill paper lined
muffin tim. Bake 18-20 minutes,

Sprinkle top with 1 teaspoon cin-
namon, 3 tablespoons sugar.

Chefs E
Continued from Plge 1

in Bloomfield Hills before moving to
The Money Tree in 1981

Chris will hold weekend sessions

m their kitchens during the 24
month program Students will enroll
f or four sessions The program in
cludes roughly two hours of Instruc-
tion plus an informal seamoo with
chefs afterward.

Enrollment u available by calling
1-800-233-7618

WHITNEY-STYLE CENTER CUT
VEAL CHOP WITH WILD

MlISHROOMS

4 10-oz. veal chops
1 lb. wild mushroomi

1 tb. domestic mushrooms

2 tip. minced garlic
1 gallon standard marinade
2 tip. shallots
1 01. clarified butter

1 cup breadcrumbs

Saute garlic and shallots in butter,
add mushrooms, toss, add white
wine, halve, add breadcrumbs and
cook three minutes. Let cool. Cut a

pocket in the chop, stuff marinade
and grill until done. Finish with dem-
iglace.

MARINADE FOR ALL MEATS

2 egg yokes
2 tsp. garlic
2 tsp. shallots
1 chopped onion
Juice from 2 lemons

Juice from 2 limes

1 cup red wine vinegar
2 cups olive oil
4 CUP prepared mustard
1 tsp. pesto or basil

1 tsp. cayenne pepper
Fresh black pepper
Salt

-- Jack che- aid bacol Ser,I
wat, ft•h or poultry

MCHORE BOMOMS •mi
CARGOT, SPINACH AND

CRAB MEAT

choke holto-

1 Monly -'ce
bag chaaed biached

e, riased Mails

1 limp crabmeat
while •ime

00

d pepper

ipinack puree

2 garlic and shallots Add
toss, add wine, reduca to

:001. Add tarragon Mix some
, with spinach to bind Re-
he rest. Place 2 snails in aMI-
uttom, add spinach mixture,
h crab, ladle Mornay over top
re Cover plate with Mornay,
inach around in 3 rings Run
hrough spinach to form de-
Irnish with sprig of tarragon,

kam CPX +

1 up dwl// Par•hy tr:.7

1 14 dried W erm'®d My- with r,

1 bay leaf
Altl

1 up dry -48••

I tap * bole ...MOU ES
2 c•, ¥ eal 'lock

MlI yokes with everything eiwept 24 arti
011, stock and omons Whip, slowly' 1 quwl
add oil until thick add stock and 110-01

onions Pour over meat 1,81/8
24 lar,

BAKED NEW POTATOES icup •

FOR FOUR Garlic

Shallot

16 red:kin potatoes Tarrag
1 c•p 00/r cream Salt al

1 poad cooked, drained and chopped Old ba,
bacom 4 e.p

1 beack chopped chives
2 oz. American Sturgeon caviar Saut(

4 poind butter snails,

Salt and pepper to taste glaze, (

4 cup chopped parsley Morna)

4 cup grated Montere, Jack cheese serve tl

choke t

Bake potatoes at 375' for 15-20 top witj
minutes, until soft Cut a small "X" and bal

in the top of each potato Fill one pipe sp
with butter and chives, one with sour knife tl

cream and caviar and one with Mon- sign. GE

Smealit

KEG BEER · POP • WINE • BEER

STAN'S DISCOUNT
BEVERAGE

Hot drinks help
kill winter chill
Continued from Page 1

GLOGG

What's the difference between

gluhwein and glogg? The addition of
raisins, cardamom, almonds and wa-
ter. Glogg originated in Sweden but
it's as easy to prepare as gluhwein.
% cup golden plump raisins
1 tbsp. whole cardamom
2 Up. whole cloves
1 clnnamon stick
1 44 cup: water
1 quart red, white or rose wine
4 cup sugar
4 cup blanched almonds

Rinse and drain raisins. Peel and
crush cardamom. Combine raisins

with spices and water in a saucepan
and simmer 30 minutes. Strain, com-
bine with wine, add sugar and heat
thoroughly, stirring until sugar is
dissolved. Serve in preheated mugs
with almonds and raisins in each
cup.

OLYMPIC WINE TORCH

makes 20 Bervings and looks great in
a large punchbowl

3 cups apple juice
1 lemon peel, cut into thin strips
20 whole cloves
5 cinnamon sticks

The juice of 1 lemon
4 gallon dry red wine
4 gallon port
4 cup brandy

Combine apple juice with the lem-
on strips, cloves and cinnamon
sticks. Simmer 15 minutes. Strain,
add lemon juice and wines and bring
to a simmer. Heat brandy briefly, ig-
nite and ladle slowly into the hot
wine. Serve in preheated mugs. If
you have trouble igniting brandy: af-
ter heating the brandy slowly, take a
tablespoon of it and place on a
sugarcube in a spoon. When the cube
has soaked up some of the brandy,
light it and empty it into the vessel
with the remaining brandy. The stlg-
ar will act as a wick, keeping the
flame alive!

BULLSHOT

4 cup hot beef bouillon
14 oz. Vodka

F

Re(

SEEDL
l,

69' m

Vim

TOI

139¢ It

' •ROMAINE L

• SWEET REI

• MEDIUM YI

•NECTA

[OSKAL 8 SONS '
'RUIT-VEGETABLE CTR.

28411 WARREN • 522-9005
(4 Blocks East of Middlebelt)

1----cOUPEN---- -7
1 or White

1 MICHIGAN #1 iESS GRAPES 1
POTATOES I

$ 4 AC LIMIT 1
3 lbs. 1.30 L-6-9- LB 10 LBS. |

, Ripened • HONEY TANGERINES
• CALIFORNIA NAVELSIATOES

AND TEMPLE ORANGES

p. 3 lbs. *1.10 99¢ DOZ.

-

2 -Edui@EN ---1
.ETTUCE........,,.39¢ LB. 1

BOILED HAM 1
ONIONS ...... .3leS69¢ 1
ELLOW ONIONS .3 LBS.59' 149

LB.

RINES.............49' LB. 1 LIMIT 2 LBS.

I EXPIRES 3-15-87
-Ii--I----Il--

CouPON ----1
BUDWEISER 1 35 YEARS OF

Good March 2nd thru March 8th, 1987

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 8 PACK 1/2 LITRE
PEPSI FREE, DIET
PEPSI FREE,
MOUNTAIN DEW,

$1.89
SLICE, DIET SLICE, + DEP.

A&W, DIET A&W, 2 LITRE SIZE Sl.29
VERNORS, DIET + DEP.

VERNORS + DEP.

CASE OF 24 CANS.,...... S 7.99

FAYGO 8 PACK

MIX -N- MATCH W LITER $209
+ DEP.

NEW YORK SELTZER
6 PACK $079

ASSORTED FLAVORS 1002 BTLS  - DEP.

On/ning.Ama"/5--------I--I-- 11iI=:2
1  .1 1 .'.=.:rtil bl

9/vi Mon.-SatY

Sun. 6
9-6

1-0710 4 ir..-"' v 31210 WEST WARRENIDash salt
i AND BUD LIGHT 1 FAIR PRICES ur   U, Comer of Warren & Merrlman, next lo Jo-Ann Fabii- Dash freshly ground pepper 1 GOOD QUALITY BOB'S LENTEN .24

Pour ingredients into a preheated  PACK CANS $069 1 AND HONEST DEALING  SEAFOOD SPECIALS__ March 2
mug or stemmed glass. Stir. 1 0/ + Dep. 1 WA Arr.#PT gann CTAUDC thruclarification

Corrections for the readers' re-
cipes, "Soups, stews cure for mid-
winter blues/' which ran in the Mon-
day, Feb. 23 Observer & Eccentric:
the hamburger soup recipe calls for
1 lb. of hamburger; the Friday night
chili, seafood bisque and white bean
pot stew reci¥ were submitted by
Judy Antishin, Farmington; the
white bean pot stew calls for a 1 lb.
can of stewed tomatoes.

Questions or comments for
Chef Larru Janes should be sent
to him in care of. Observer & Ec-
centric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.

Expires 3/23/87

GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES .................... 49  LB
00 1 LB.CARROTS .............. .........................4 FOR S 1 BAGS

14"p 450' . .9,1 9* 1
6 .

. 1

L ./4 irnit!1
GROCER¥ LIST! *:4&1 -0 'd :

-t

Preprinted, alphabetical,, 4 ./7./h#F**Imb.hand held pads. Time sav- Willill'll'WIN'/blip//blk'll/"14/r in.NBe
er/memorv jogger. Unique millillinclitlairtj,= 1 €
gift. 30 day guarantee. :3773
Year supply $5,2 Years $9. . . i ' ·' . « ..w,.*b'2**6.-U.t ··5»':·,.*--I---

....11/li -,mlf' 84*91 March 7,190

Advisory Enterprises , 4 ..
1193 Simpson

Plymouth, MI 48170 ,#,vit.1*2.-M:IMMAM.*,.:

ImIngham
c™kroy/8 -M PEPSI

$00 Hammon Md. m-F--•-

ICOTTIIH BAKE HOUU 812-1101

PECIAL
This Week's Specials 'ACK OF CANS
thru March 7, 1987

Bridies 7.95 $ 179(Beef & on,on turnovers) for (/t 4/14'41

1/41 + Deposit

AaW - Reg. & Sugar Free
Belf or Chicken Ask Vernors, Reg. & Sugar Free

D•Hcloue m-1 to utlifv about Pizza Good March 2nd thru 16th
a hoarty appelltel P..1..

Only 02.35 for 3 meg *265) !1 OPEN 24 HOURS
522-68403544 PELHAM . 120 MIDDLEBELT

DEARBORN AT CHERRY HILL

35425 FORD RD. (corner of wayne)

'1 Fresh Canadian L 1987 1

1WHITE PERCH
FILLETS s2.95

! Fresh Canadian
WHITEFISH 4

FILLETS_s29t-
Imported New Zealand
ORANGE ROUGHY FILLETS 4.19 LB

We carry over 25 varieties of seafood daily, delivered 6
T  days a week to insure the best quality seafood for you!

Hamburger Made From
-- GROUND

1.0.2=CHUCK 5 LB. PKGs 1.28 LB

liOlesserAmounts.2.48_Le.
OR MORE

, Lean & Meaty
4 STEW

BEEF %PRGE $ 1.78 LB. -'

Lean & Meaty $ 4 00
-/- CUBE 1.00 LB. ,

i

From our fresh full
14 service deb...

Old Fashioned Homemade
Dudek Cheese, Kraut, or Potato

-          G•G./ LB.

imported Fruits i
I Red or Green Seedless YOUR

GRAPES CHOICE
6 Large Size
' NECTARINES 90¢

Large Size W LE. 1 9
PLUMS

Liparl Creamy 1

MUENSTER CHEESE ///.LOr

COLBY LONGHORN
YOUR 7//.b.-lia/ 1

CHOICE * 1.69 isf@0@, Sneed or Chunk -r,:--r, Anyway you like It!

 22012 R,

478•0180

,
4
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a counting for taste l Hackman appealingly plays coach
D. Guitlbu• .7ENE HACKMAN hal the portrayal Unlike molt .1/' Ir-

k-4 01 comvey-1 warm whom - My .00- .....4

YJ dourm-uoe - a mce r . the movies

Quality uneven
(PG) 11 00 eICIptiOn, 1n 8 Vi,Rially IN -T ' Dan Sport: fil- ottl * from

cred:hlily a./ Ittractia Till' h
hope, andit/*par- 'HY'A

the *con Hin role in "Hoomen" perlormance

rewarding story about Indiana ba, endle- runn1 - Ihootig, U.

at Mon Jin Lau hired to replace the recently - overindul-te in televioed Ipons

ketball. Greenberg oae Ur- 1 figwi 01¢ dick W-
Coack Norman Date (Hackman) b 1, mci,fi,V in dich directioe, a hablt

Your traveling taster VU,U
area eatenes and rates them on
a 100-point scale Up to 30 points
are awarded for ambtance,
which includes general atmos-
phere and service, 55 points for
food. and 15 points for price/
value rating. A total of 39 points
or fewer indicates a restaurant
is not recommended, 60-74
points signdy from pass,ng to
good, 75-89 points designate very
good with some extraordinary
featurei and 90-100 points show
that a verv special dining expe-
nence awaits you.

MON JIN LAU, 1515 E. Maple,
Troy (689-2332), presents a peace-
ful physical setting for a busy,
sometimes noisy, restaurant. The
decor is simple, in the Oriental
style, with fresh flowers on the ta-
bles, soothing wall colors and some
very attractive lighting fixtures.
Patrons are primarily in their 203
and early 303, at least on the Satur-
day night when we ate there, and
casual attire is the norm. Our res-

ervations were honored promptly
and pleasantly, and dinner took an
hour and a half. General Atmos-

phere - 15 points marimum.
Points awarded - 13.

Ample serving and support peo-
ple provide prompt attention dur-
ing the meal, including, for exam-
pie, regular water refills. Unfor-
tunately, our waitress needed a
course in proper etiquette for
servers. When she brought our moo
shu pork, she told ns to "put it to-
gether like a taco." We asked her to
demonstrate, and she used one

spoon and picked up our crepe with
her bare hand to mak'e it. Inexcus-

able! Another annoyance, which
seems to be a "must" in all Orien-

tal restaurants regardless of price
or pretension, was being forced to
reuse the same dirty silverware,
course after course. Service - 15

points maximum. Points
awarded - 8.

We began with the mixed appet-
izers ($5.95 per person) and were
disappointed with what we got.
Both the crab Rangoon and the
barbecued ribs were dry, as though
they had been prepared in advance
and left sitting out. The fried
shrimp had a heavy, greasy taste,
and the rumaki came burned. The

Bali miki and the egg roll were fla-

vorful, but a little too ulty. The
dnnks were strong Before the
Entree - 15 points manmum
Points awarded - 8

Despite the unhappy beginomgo
our moo shu pork (07 75) was tasty
and enjoyable Although the crepe
itself was mmewhat undercooked,
the overall impreisioo was good.
The daily special, Mandarin spicy,
crispy duck with pea pods ($8 95).
came exactly al advertised - spi-
cy and crispy. It was an interesting
dish and quite appealing. The three
gem wor ba (U.95), with chicken,
pork and shrimp, had an abundance
of ingredients in a delicious combi-
nation. Each of the three entrees

we tried was above average, but
not outstanding. Entree, Vegeta-
bles and Garnishes - 30 points
mar:mum. Po:nts awarded -

24.

There was a big push on dessert,
with a platter of cakes brought to
the table for inspection. Unfor-
tunately - but naturally - we
succumbed and tried a piece of
Sara Lee-like cake that we did not

finish because it wasn't worth the

calories (or the $3.25 price). The
more traditional fortune and al-

mond cookies were a bit better.

Dessert - 10 points mal:imum.
Points awarded - 4.

Considering the food and service
we experienced, $37 per couple
with tip was on the high side. Al-
though the atmosphere added
something and the price was not
prohibitive, there wasn't enough
value for the money. Price/Value
- 15 points maximum. Points
awarded - 12.

A Counting for Taste - 100
points maximum. Total points
awarded: 69. Our experience at
Mon Jin Lau was not as appealing
as we would have liked, in part be-
cause of the problems with the
waitress and in part because the
food was not consistent.

D. Gustibus welcomes your re-
actions, comments and sugges-
tions of favorite restaurants in
the Observer & Eccentric area.

Write to D. Gustibus, in care of
Observer & Eccentric, Enter-
tainment Department, P.O. Bor

3503, Birmingham 48012.

ce-d Hickory, Ind, high /1001
basketball coach He •1,0 m- teack

history, but because of his back-
ground, he's not complaining. He
only gets the job because Hickory
High's principal, Cletus Summers
(Sheb Wooley), a a friend.

Uke moit small towns, it'• a

closed corporation and Hickory
doesn't cottoo to strangers, particu-
larly independent ones who want to
do things their own way. Coach Dale
has a rough road to the State Cham-
pionship, especially when you look at
his team.

Hickory High enrolls 64 students,
so there aren't too many tall guys to
play roundball, Indiana's national
sport. The best player, orphan Jim-
my Chitwood (Maris Valainis), wa8
so emotionally attached to the for-
mer coach that he won't play any-
more.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL Myra
Fleener (Barbara Hershey) has a lot
of influence on Jimmy. She wants
him to do more with his life than

play ball. In spite of her mother,
Opal Fleener (Fern Persons), who
has a passion for the game, Myrna
isn't with it.

Then, .there's Ollie (Wade

Schenck), the half-pint equipment
manager who only suits up to help
out. Hardly the stuff of State Cham-
pions, the name of the only game in
Indiana.

Coach Dale alienates most of the

town. Besides Principal Summers,
his only supporter is the town drunk,
Shooter (Dennis Hopper), himself a
former player and father of one the
players, Everett (David Neidorf).

Principal Cletus has heart trouble.
So, with a cardiac patient and a
drunk behind him, Coach Date sets

out to win. More important, howev-
er, he sets out to show the townsfolk

what they can be by showing them
what he can do.

Witb the deck thus stacked, it

hardly seems reasonable that Hicko-
ry will prevail. All the ingredients

Dennii Hopper has been nominated for an Academy Award for
his role as Shooter, the town drun

r700 DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

s" V UAU--

for a saccharine melodrama are

present. Despite all the hokum east
of Indianapolis, "Hoosiers" works
well because of excellent acting, fine
photography, good editing and an in-
telligent script that falters only
once.

GENE HACKMAN'S emotional

strength and quiet style is just the
ticket to build an attractive, credible

character. Coach Dale keeps on
slogging through life, in spite of ev-
erything.

Barbara Hershey's Myra has a
thin-lipped bitterness, what one

k, in "Hoosiers."

would expect from a gal trapped in
Hickory after a taste of the larger
world. But when she smiles, we

know there's a warm, even passion-
ate, human being surging beneath all
that obligatory. small-town re-
straint.

Dennis Hopper, of course,
received an Oscar nomination for his

role as Shooter. Unlike Myra, he
does not restrain himself as he

staggers around town, sloppy and
drunk, much to his son's discomfort.

Hopper was nominated, however,
because he avoids a stereotypical

teachel .

"HOOBERS" CLEVERLY ave-

89 trap with nifty, h*int-tty
mootages 01 ba,kethall 10 1/Ind
rather than Hickory IUghimpartici-
lar Occasionally the moitage §10-
for a sequence that Idvanc- the
plot This proce- 1, reinforcid by
Jerry Gold:mith': excelled =re.
which also received an O,car nomi-
nation.

The photography Ls the final touch.
From opening to closing credits, thi
pale, dry, dusty images of loog ago;
the 1951-52 basketball Iealon; fall

winter and spring's rebirth are cap-
tured by Fred Murphy'i photography
in desaturated colors and excellent

composition.
Like an Impressionist painting,

those Indiana landscapes will long
remain in your visual memory.

"Hoosiers" works mo well that the

script's one structural flaw, the turn-
ing point for Coach Dale, probably
won't bother too many folks, nor will
the fact that Hickory High had more
fans than the town had people. View
it, you'll like it.

IN "DEATH BEFORE Dishonor"

(R). the filmakers obviously chose
the latter. This story of complex
Middle East passions is so simple-
minded that even John Wayne would
be distressed.

In a nutshell, some macho U.S.

Marines, led by Sergeant Burns
(Fred Dryer), hook up with Israeli in-
telligenee to save their Colonel Hal-
loran (Brian Keith) from Arab ter-
rorists in the mythical country of
Jemal. What's a nice actor like Keith

doing in a film like this?

What can you expect from a film
whose villain is named Abu Jihad

and played by an actor named
Rockne Tarkington? Knute and
Booth should both be offended. You

will, bo, if you don't stay away from
this poorly paced, badly done foolish·
ness.

Kyoto
JAPANES

4

I. I

aunra. -

STEAK HOUSE

FREE

Presented by the

Obgrrber & Errflitrir
BIRTHDAY

DINNER

NEWSPAPERS

PLAN YOUR VACATION TODAY--ANTICIPATION IS PART OF THE FUN!

Bring your birthday party of 4 or more to KYOTO durirg the month of
March and we'll buy the honored guest a combination
Hibachi Steak and Chicken dinner. Sliced and dicpri --..

 and sinled right before your eyes.

: Offer good thru March 31 excluding Saturday nighls One Iree combo H
' and Chicken dinner per party of 4 or more. Tax. lip & alcoholic b,

 included Proof of March birthday required (drivers license, birth cerlif,ca
Dearbgrn • At Fairlane Town Center • 593-3200
Troy • West Big Beaver Road • 649-6340

 Ren Cen• Adjacent to the Westin Hotel•567-9600

h

ibach, Steak

everage not

tel *02»08»

'1% CRUISES ONLY!
presents

-AA -

E PASSOVER CRUISE 
  DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED ! E

" 04

., 1

16 DAYS-DEPARTS TUESDAY. APRIL 21,

O WAIKIKI

Flower Led Aloha Greeting
Deluxe Aloha Cocktail Party

City Tour ot Old and New Honolulu
Punch Bowl

lolant Palace

 International Market PlaceManoa Residential Distrtct

Pearl Harbor Cruise

- *_L

1987 -RETURNS WEDNEE

J KONA & HILO

Black Sand Beach

Mauna Loa and Kilauea Volcanoes

Thorslon st_a a Tube

Giant Fern Tree Fores,

Famous Volcano House

Banyan Tree Dove

Hilo's Orchid Gardens

Aainbow Falls

Beach Pany Luau

DAY, MAY 6,1987

2. MAUI

Mysterious Valley Excu,sion

Old Whaling Capital of Laha,na
Fabulous Kaanaoali Aesorl

KAUAI

Wallua River Boat Cruise

Fern Grotto

' FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER YOU CAN OBSERVE

: PASSOVER WHILE SAILING ABOARD OCEAN
: CRUISE LINE'S BEAUTIFUL OCEAN PRINCESS
' , . , COMPLETE WITH STRICTLY SUPERVISED
' GLATT KOSHER MEALS FOR EACH OF THE 10 DAYS.

: A RENOWNED CANTOR FOR THE FIRST 2 SEDER :
.

: DINNERS, RABBI, PLUS 7 EXOTIC CARIBBEAN 
 PORTS OF CALL.
: CALL FOR OUR SPECIAL LOW RATES. :
 SPECIALS, SPECIALISTS AND SERVICE :
. Toll Fr,0 MIchigon 1 -800-445·2024 •

OAK PARK 968-7807 LIVONIA 476-1335 

P MT. CLEMENS 792-5940 WEST ILOOMFIELD 737-4505 

 GRAND RAPIDS 957-3986 ANN ARIOR 665-1823 
C....................................

1%®m/MN=

24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE
DEARBORN, MI 48124

(313)278-4102

Please nend me al no obligation a lour brochu

ilt the delid, and appl)cations fof lh• lolic-n

HAWAIIAN TOUR

Af)111©6

c IT T STATE

PH# 441

J NALII

-Your- Price Includes.

O Air Transportation- Round trip via scheduied airlines
coach class, with Inflight meal service k , Aloha/Hawat-
ian Airlines-Jet flights between the islands : ' Hotel
accommodalions-based on twin/double bedfooms In
line resort hotels. all rooms wilh 8 private bath ,
To-your-room baggage handling F 1 Personal Transfer·
Al,porl to hotel found trip throughout , 1 Tips 10,
baggage h•ndling are Inejuded

..Pla''lag

Our

.-
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---INTHE FURNITURE ./0,/. PET Listen to ..cret, 01
tcqZMp REFINISHING PLACE PORTRAITS

M.t Sculptor, Tom Clark
thi Gnomis!

READY TO VIEW IN ONE HOUR

we can 2Ze2 again. *9.95 8x10

 pnces are surprisingly affordable • PROOFS IN ONE HOUR
• CHOOSE FROM A VAAIETY OF

imu -·-----COUPON-----
' 1 POSES AND SIZES1 ANY REFINEISHING JOB ' 0 ''  10% OFF* • CONVENIENT FRONT DOOR PARKING
0 1

.

1 EXPIRES 5-31-87 1 0 ' •
I.----------0--0-- . 0

CALL 537-2286 ,,,,, ... I| - 1 18277 WOODBINE DETROIT -
-

..

Beautiful Silk  Auik--17-----*k---T??32'El:=1 .
IVY

PLANTS

09"
6 ft....,39" SILK 0£ NEW
7 ft- 92/ PARLOR  LIFE-UKE 8 M...$74"  PALMS CACTUS

1= 1 ....- ....

FIREPLACE DOORS
Custom Class from Steinhauer ...

the world's finest freplace doors

al.Ple.t z.'

f

19

1803 OPD)¥Kt: fi DOUTH BLVD i

14 THE BLOOMFIELD VILLS CENTER

BLOOMAELD) In.LS

338-17'2

27500/LYUOUTM ROAD

!18.< WEST OFINKSTER

LIVONIA

422-2683

HOURS MON -SAT 10 A M

calnn
€1 7110

OVER 500 SCULPTURES
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

Dr. Tom Clark. world famous artist and
sculptor of Gnornes and other colleclible
figurines, will be appearing at
Goofgia's Gilt Gallmy, Friday, March 27th
Dr. Clark will be on hand from 310 7 P.M.

to meet the public and participate in a
spicial signing of his piec-
In addition, he will deliver a presentation
on his work highlighting his use of materi-
als and methods of Idea development.
We'll be celebrating with refreshments
Please join us.

J IO 00 I.
27337 SOUTHFIELD

UBLKS N OF 'IMILED

LATIAUP Vlt LAGE
559-3717

47649 VANDYKE (21 il:

IN THE KINGS KOUITR¥ PLAZA

UT•CA
-39-6640

6 P M SUNDAY 12-4.30 P M

Mand Crafted to fit Any Size or Shape

Call for FREE In-Home Price quote and Measurement
1 Steinhauer's

Detroit 411 Phone 1313) 538·5616 • 50. Lyon MI Phone 4313) 437·3044

Georgia'g Gift Gallery
Featuriag the Fines, in Limited Edition Art a Collectibles

A Bradford Exchange hformation Ceofer
615 N, M,11 Sf. (1.iney Rd.) • Plymou,h (Oid Village) • 453·7733

HOURS: Mon.-Wed. }0-7, Tb & Fri. 10-8. Sit. 10-6, Sun. 1.2-5
Phone Orders Weicome • Free Delivery & Gift Wrap

D.LD_d)_252.,6 -,m.225.

BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS 
• With Rod Pocket • Machine Wash & Dry

• Ready to Hang • No Sewing • By the Yard Only Shop of its Kind in the U.S.A.
Visit The Lace Curtain Shop...it's like those found abroad. We have patterns to suit 
all decors. Atl are sensibly priced and cost half the price of sheen Yet all are top 
quaNty and British made. Most are purchased by the width yard and come in .
assorted lengths. We also carry Jardinleres, lablectoths. napkins, bedspreads, 0

domes, ptacernats, and wall hangings. You may have desired fullness for any width of -dow m,de endan opt»n ot one piece No searns

Elle Eace ¢urtaiti *llop BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS

33216 Grand River (1 blk. East of Farmington Rd.) 
Farrnington• Mon -Sal 10-6 471-2058

Think Spring. Spring!!!Spring.
A Spring is in full blossom at MATHISON'S
 Her Closet 41 il BATH SHOPPESCome hee us tor your

sumn uation wardrobe HOVE IMPROVEMENTSAVINGSTIM
·19 -

/1>- h

£ «7 \X'Inttr Clearance

in progress
F-----COUPON------ STAINLESS STEEL
1 IN-SINK-ERATOR BADGER

es SINK1

1 *I GARBAGE
NE 3322 /
33x22

455-8090 1 -' DISPOSAL
1 NEPTUNEyNE-22-=.SM:Aute< AN. C  , 4·lt"» V (02*T-

16 H.P. 44/ .-pr----
by NUC--- 1/7.-* 1

ig 7&*711/M.F Calu,It'(6,UU>¢1 1 ELKAY Q *- 7
/,4-fer 4/£ salsons - -Jl --eL'//

Reg. 146.88 10
L - -Coupifipfts 3-3-67 s2988Reg. $44.99

--

-1=m=7-7=7-E7.-C9.--=9-73-73-7/-3--T-7,

Now N
1 1

Open 12ES,FBFWUB@23 Joy i Er
057#:9::6:<6 , €fz

Hours M-5 10 DOC 30
World Connections

Closed Sunda 4
7331 Lilley p Worren E 2

Canton L__i E
451-2100

g Ford I

Now there is an exciting gift shop in Canton and the
1-_-/_

RETAIL DISCOUNTS

Any Purchase
Over '10 - log OFF

Any Purchae
Over '15 · 15% OFF

Any Purchase
Over'20· 20 % OFF

Any Purchase
Over '25 - 25°, OFF

Ome See 8-hon Ne' w.

THE BO© SHOPPE
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DISCOUNTS

WE BOX IT! WRAP IT, PACK IT! SHIP IT!
Complete Packing and Shipping Service-

Lowest Prices Around

We Accept Shipments for· United Parcel Service,
Federal Express. Emery Air Freight

We SeU:

• Moving Boxes , Ribbons & Bows • Padded Mailers

STEEL BATH
AMB< TUBS

[22--

VO White

s119 Color

Bone

NAUTILUS

30" Range Hoods

Vented & Ventless

2 speed • with light

¥7 8 1.97
Color, W V Rig '44"

DISCOUNTS . U , 1 .WU ICI . 1 42061. - ... 1 ./, U.

owner nas crealeo d place Tor dll d*e groupS. I dble dflu FOR SELLERS OF • Jewe[ry Boxes • Tape & Dispensers • Mailing Tubes ,
class and low-low prices! You have to visit to believe it. ARTS & CRAFTS • Packing Boxes • Merchandise Bags • and More!

• Storage Boxes , Bubblepack/Peanuts Solid Oak Bal
JTILUS

AN./. - PACKAGING • Specialty Boles • Newsprint •cces
SERVICES . Gift Bags TH FAN

Y<

157 off one,ervthing opies- NOT INCLUDED . Spe€312]ty BaB HOURS
• Gift Wrap MON.-THURS. 9.304:30 Chi No N 888

FRI. dr SAT. 9.30-7:30 -

1388with a green dot 0 ea  Good thru March Lith (+4'A 8425 N. WAYNE RD.
5-70¢-rg -»p $5IN THE HOLIDAY PLAZA 425-2180
C.T..

t : TOILET

r=co,. BEAT
-..................................................

wui hges

-WEDDING FESTIVAL- HAIRCOnCEPU 1 -DEL¥A *Astikili 1988
1 KITCHEN FAUCET IFAMILY HAIR STYLING

Why pay full price for your wedding invitations Announcing Our 1 = ///,1 S. LA 1 0,at Bridal Boutiques and print shops? TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY SPECIALS 1 »7'th 61 90- '4/
PEERLESS

SHOWER STALL

We have the same high quality invitations at a  coupon r.«D .00 1 /2:4 FAUCET
full 25% DISCOUNT! . 00/4.0/4. f- --- COUPON ---l F --- COUPON ----1 1 1 -- Reg '43.881 \6,€) Reg '550°

ALL HAIR STYLES i i PERM & CUT I 1 1 -DELTA # 100 1 Ujk#-==2==;=1=M:=211,11, 02? Reg $11251 '20% Reg ;3600 2 | Coupon Expires 3-9-87 #8720 ;39825 96 ,1, 145C CUSTOM PRINTED

This includes response, reception .
1 OFF h '15°°I /OFF Reg 44°° 1

1 A CfA Flberglass1 , r' 15,I.,1.1.; iN.mp•-0 ( ., ( 0.1,it,i,t,¥ 6 81*u Dr,  \ [Mtit; Sh..pic. C.J. Co.diti... 6 8/ou Pr, i    -==----== 6/-1a./'CAM Tub Shower25% OF. /9,6 f "2. r li, 5 11',3 (;•·i :A•* 14)•' 1 1 0• T.„ 6 Vid 0.1, ib•. 3-11 R
--------------.

WEDDING INVITATIONS 2,1
& ENCLOSURE | For Remode,Ing or New Construction

WE REPAIR *6.00 HAIRCUTS 2 doc. P fnE--7i & matching thank you cards./%#11#11)11#'911)1411#Wl"VIUWWW'UU"4Wll/14*1411#10) 16364 Middlebelt • Terrence Corners • Livonia .blf fram.

AppoiM:mint, r„ommwded h•t not ne{•33•r, 1npered glue ' ONE PIECE *-7 - q
. (3 Blocks S. of 6 Mile M.194. Th 10.8 S. 9.4 422-5730 . ....... f.d- - 64*0

' While- 979 '

.J

%2
N

*f
CO**4

NAI
series

)ur
BAl

0IC'

/97
' Iach

'y OAK
Ith

•=tion

issl $
Reg. '25.00

We also have discounts on: 0-/UOO W.....r, - -W= ! ,1,fI- I.£1

• Personalized napkins & matches No 58Sp C=-| TWO PIECE -=222 _ 1
•Attendant Gifts - A,0.054-
• Car Decorations •Champagne Toasting Glasses 1%444'Parkwa€ Profes,sional (irooming White -'309 -c%45

Color - '319
• Aisle Runners • Bridal Bags & C
•Unity Gndles • Wedding Keeps We Offer: 40 GAL. f =t CHROME
• Cake Tops & Guest Books Dog Grooming - ALL BREEDS GAS WATER HEATER * TUB & SHOWER

Veterinarian Formula FAUCET
W• spicialize in RUSH ORDEF • Flea Baths •Glass-lined Tank

•Fiberglass Insulation *,em lb''Copper Conn.
at NO EXTRA CHARGEI , Dips

•5 Year Warranty
By Sterling

• Medicated BathsAfter Store Hour Appointments are Available for 9 4, Reg.' 49"
convenience. Cat Grooming Re'iance * 139" Now *3988

• Veterinarian assisted de-matting

=/Maty 'i Located Directly Adjacent to Parkway
, Veterinary Clinic, We Offer Convenient

G,4 NU 91
Dogs and Cats Boarding M the CNitic

- lockilloill,•00- CH, HOURS

M,T,W,8 04 We Are Your Pet Care Specialists421-1// Th 0-0 Fit 9-7

--For Your Appointment Call--- ,iMLirmIimli453-9488 ::i.I

1

r a rters

ike Albums

,8

41395 Wilcox Road
Plvrnni,th

-----1------------------1
- -

4

........
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SPINAL

DEGENERATION
WHEN YOUR SPINE IS INJURED

IT BEGINS TO DEGENERATE.

Almost everyone has had at one point in their lives some strain, pull, fall or.
injury that involved their spine.

These traumas cause your vertebrae to be altered from their normal position.
This can happen without spinal pain. From that initial injury, your spine begins
to degenerate as time passes.

The spine goes through four phases of degeneration. These phases can be
determined with x-ray and are pictured below.

P

NEARNONOSUBLUXATION  0 )0 YEARS 6 MOS 1 YEARS 3.JOYEARS 1:-2 YEARS A, YRS AND OLDER
LITTLE RECONSTRUCTION

SMOOTH AND REGULAR  MISALIGNMENT SOME DECAY FUSION

UNDER EACH PICTURE ARE THE LENGTH OF DEGENERATION & THE TIME

REQUIRED FOR CORRECTION (EXAMPLE: PHASE 11, 20-40 YEARS OF
DEGENERATION, 14 to 292 YEARS TO CORRECT)

The only means of stopping the degeneration is to move the vertebrae back
to their original position. This is done with chiropractic spinal adjustments.

If the degeneration progresses to the latter phases, it may not be
correctable. A simple x-ray can detect degeneration and chiropractic
adjustments can halt and many times reverse the process.

The adjustment technique Dr. Mashike uses is low force resulting in safe
recovery without pain. Don't neglect your spine, it's your lifeline.

m *:.4,
%.

bia

1
.M: b: k)*.-:im:i:- Spi:22%

2*M:.: 1i .:

DR. MASHIKE EXPLAINING
DEGENERATION FROM X-RAYS.

DR. MASHIKE GIVING PAINLESS SPAL

ADJUSTME:\7 70 A YOu.\GPATI,EN:-.

459-0200 l

MASH*E

(HIROPPIC ' 1
1/1 al'Fl 1 .

965 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH f ; f t· ]L /»97+tf *#<KI, CH<Ad..Ac'ric

i
Llf• bent.

Hours

Monday thru Friday
9 A.M.-12 A.M.; 3 P. M.-7 P.M
SAT. 10 A.M.-3 P M

"WHERE THE SICK GET WELL"

DR. MASHIKE

1

A

..

4

..
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... is the

< right time
to write a

.. r-1--     - best-selling
.

classified ad.

You say you're not a
writer? We'll help you say

it all just right so you get the
response you want.

You can get cash simply and easily.
Just call us right now.

Ob@rber & Eccentric
CLAJAIMID
A DV G A T 161 N G

844-1070 Oakland County 591-0900 Wayne County 852-3222 Rochester/Aochester Hills

-----
-

.....................................

1 0 • • • l • • • 1 0 • • • 1 0 1 • 1 • 0 1 1 • 1 0 1• 1 0 • • 0 1 0• • • Pi l l 1 0 *W 0444,2 6 4 1 3 1 0 Il 1 1 4 ID :1 (.IJ 444 1 311 Il l  6 %,O 18 4,1,*H
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BIG BUCKS
Thi, Cll®*ifICat|On ALL WAKES & WOOELS

begins CASH WAITINGI

In lection E ACTION OLDS
UIE CAM

UOIO Ply=I,* 14*. Lha-

261-6900

dd,

cc

TOP U
For Nk' Can

Elplci-y INO thru '16
La©o/n To- C-

a War"

HINES PARK
LNOD)-Mercury

425-3036

€*noAc

ALL AUTO'

A.U.-m

JUNK CARS
WETOW 20& 1090

CD•1 np-4,M/Lv</4
1.4-

CHEVY. 1071. 4 1- 0 0--·

CHIVF -4 8-" ./.0 ...

,6*0014

CHEVY ,-1 -• - pla-40, VI

Nor oe-,Rlt 421-*370

ICE CAPADES
TICKET

WINNERS

LINDA M. PANNUTO

1375 Hathaway Rising
Rochester

CDIW 1111 - h Im 0* 0 I FO. 1* 1- Ill 4,4 LI/*IL 

-, -*- I... 011" -C OU-MAN 1.l Vt -*
1 /- --

000. I.„ p-- -

1= ...2200 4//4/.0

IITENNATIOAL 7 1 414. e-*

00002 -1 4 - 01.1 6.0 - Co-1- VW

TO'- 8 COUNTRY 000@i SUNSHINE HONDA
47...0

453-3600

D-• I•IIVIO-I/il- V< 00* UNGER PICK UPS I m •ock
1•*A Ill n- 6-Z T-- Only lom B) 595

BILL BROWN USED CARS 522 -OO)0
HOLIDAY CHEVROLET

474-0500
S- 10 ILAZER 1983 4 -h- 1*0
loao,d ..... 10... 0.9.6

FO/U, 1013. 1-, Wuck. t./8 FARMINGTON HILLS
" 1-52.3 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

FORD 1-3 Rang=. X18 Sporle 531-8200
483-0312

USED TRUCK SALEI
FOD 10.4 F 150 F."/-* 1 c,n GOod Sollcvon
de, 4 le-d -rer)- PO- C 4*-0, Priced

Stunng .1 11906
n- br""I, Ur-, ,hoc*. 8 cAch
Clint Multe,11 Al/7-A

442-1410
ALAN FORD

Bloomfield Huls
FOAD, 1*4 F-150. In-kn. W. md
more $0300 or-to/4/ 0240726 335-4101 543-2030
F-150, 1978. Mully. Or- Ir- ESURBAN. 1986 tr.Ii. p.£*ago

A- good n-de khe P•U & / optkne. 6.700 M-, t 14 000
062-2276

0-Fool 1.1. -0,- *0* D--

GMC 1070 -- 5 -0 9.-

LBOO & 100 ,914 0/0 Ad.,6/.

U00 tle. 20 R VI' Do*. 5

JEEP 1-0 Pu-Upi U4 -B
milk. n000 -18 2 lo CA,Oli.

CHEVY 1078 ·, toll PO-Up

DODGE. %0® Ack up ve .,to·
mauc U, W

24-Hc»-/ W-kond SlwOF-W

Jack Demmer Ford
721-6560

RANGER- 1945. 00.- 610-ing
b,404 5 Ip-d ov--drive. 0-1-

./ =alk.. eupe, cle., */
m•... $4900 59 8527

123 Van.

AEROSTAR. 1966 AL, 5 puling.
al. luper clow $ 11.995
North Brother. Fold 421-1376

AAROWSTAR 1986 Cultom Vin
{Ford 1 28 L Ve 7 Dillne.
113.500 427.9559

--

000ei 'll. 0 ...1.'- 8'.

TO'I" 8 00"ITIV 000@1

474-il"

E- 1- 1-4 C-•-1- VI I

a«-- C-/I. C ./ 8

.-

ALAN FORD
Bloomfield H-

335-4101 543-2030
FOIU VAN CONVERSION '-4.
41.000 -- black/*.. k-ed
0 to, 500 ..7.72
FO 1071 El» - 6800 or O,0 04
- Cao -- 7/9 4»40,2

 6dlz:
*00/ $5 500 E.....1 N.7- 1374

P¥no- Ve.9.1 1-0 Al,* poi.

:7:21:r:*2FW.:im
TOYOTA, 1911. V-. #41£
7.000 mill 'll' 0.O% hoe- 8

-00 Cligo §9500 Cal 427 /S59
VAN CONVERSIONS

CLUB WAGONS

s.,C:t:*C:.,g
BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030

VAN EPOCH 1964 VS. 1111 -

AmFm -rio cal-fle $8885
JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014

VO¥AGER Ill. -lail# 00*
-* A'C Ell/' 87.6/0 / I/

VOY AOER ... 0 0.11' .

VOVAOH. MOD. U. ilq0

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

V W Wl Va *, -I Ills

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

19/3 Fo/d. St-//* C--•IOn
52 000 -1, I.500 AI- 4, I*,0

042-4.1

04 Jeepe a Othe,
4-Whed Dmes

SLAZER 1944 15 4.4 S•-,00

BLAZER 1984 S-10 Loodedl Spo*1
Pic"g• 0-4 31000 -*M U *84

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Ply,routh Rd -Juil ¥If- 011-275

453-4600

B.AZEA 1985 SIO - 4*4 16,0,1
park,hoe Load«j' Eacellent cor*
lion $1 700 0, b-1 on- 522-0845

19, - 1 8 gu, P-land tabnc gua- ...ARROW STAR 1966 conver,lon
Van, lutornallc, ... ..fr' C--18.

CHRISTOPHER FINK QUALITY .d. low m-. 2 ton• b-, S 12200 .11=11•Cr453-1357 1

24449 El Marco

Farmington Hills USED VEHICLES 6 to,ded 23 000 mil,1 $11400
ASTRO, 19851 CL. 8 pansinger. V "HIGHEST VOLUME..."

459-0863 "LOWEST PRICES..."
CARAVAN 1985 27.000 roll- Au- "BEST SERVICE!!!"

DEBRA BARRACO lomal,c. POW- & "r U )91

36473 Bennett 1980 ZEPHYR
TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

Livonia
2 door automatic. a,r tullpower iunsgre.,1 .......... '1495

9 Mile & Wind Rr- 474-6668

CHEVY 1982 Vln Epoch, automabc.
1979 CHEV. WORK VAN u. Arr,Frn st/eo cassette $4.985

Runs 9ood ................................... ..
'1995 JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014

DANIELLE PASCU 1984 FORD RANGER PICK-UP CHEVY 1984 Con-,Jon Vin. loid-
ed'$8985

...15 someone's idea of

a great place to live.
Mead the housing ads

in classified to find the

right environment for
you.

¢Dbgrrber & Eccentric
CLA661FIGD
ADVERTKING

644-1070 Oakland County 591-0900 Wayne County

852-3222 Rochester/Rochester Hills 21
le32 /1

3722 S. Darlington

Birmingham

JUDY BALLEN

3695 Tyrconnel Ct.
W. Bloomfield

SYLVIA HINZMAN
6645 Mansfield

Garden City

Please call the promo-
tion department of the
Observer & Eccentric

between 9 a.m. and 5

p.m. Tuesday, March 3,
1987 to claim your four
FREE ICE CAPADES

TICKETS.

591-2300, ext. 244

·Plus

f,ely.

'.'on & Thurs tl 9 00

CONGRATULATIONSI

V6 eng,ne. powe, slee,ing. po*ef brakes cumper top
'4995extra clean

1985 WOO
4 door. air, full powee. stereo Slk ·· 706 .............. '5495-

1985 HONDA CIVIC
AH. casselle one 0*ne, ........................... '5495

1978 DODGE MOTOR HOME
48.000 one owner m,tes. generato, coo, a,r ........... ;5995
1983 NEW YORKER
Lealher seats. cassette. 4 way powef 1,11 4¢,e.-3 L.fli,se
conlrot wire wheels low rn,les one owner .............5995

1983 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE WAGON
Air, full powef. cruise control ca 5sette 50 40 seat
luggage Fack. 10* miles···· ;5995

1985 JIMMY S-15
2 wheel drive. Slerfa Classic a„ auromatit 6/s.ette
Like ne,v ;8995

1984 SEDAN DEVILLE
50/50 power seat. cassette. padded lop .ire .heem
all power. tin wheel. cruise controt ...................'9995

ART MORAN PONTIAC
GMC

29300 Telegraph 353-90001/2 Mile N. of 12 Mile

JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014

CHEVY. 1984 Van Epoch, hAW
loaded. 19.000 miles Suver & red

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

CHEVY 1985 Astro CL Van Air,
cruise. till, An,Fm Bler,0 cassette
Clean' 19,779

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Plymouth Ad. - Just Well of 1-275

453-4600

CHEVY 1985 - 4/1 Van. 34:000 miles,
autornatk:. Ve. po,ver steering HD
S Jspension Onty $7.985
JACK CAULEY CHEy/ 855-0014

CHEVY 1986. C-20 'U of M' Vin
Conversion, 8,000 miles. Go Noell '
$15.495

North Brolhers Ford, 421-1376

CHEVY 1987 Custom Conversion
Van. Alr. stereo cassette. 4 capt,Ins
chairs Full power. Only 1.000 mIlei.
Belief Mari Nowl

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

0

BEST-LIKED.

5998*
MAZI L *a-/u,",
muam SNmAC™N

CLUB WAGON 1986 (Ford), 15 pai-ser,ger Dual air. dual heit, VB auto- i 
malic. powef ile•rIng-brakli. I
$13.995
North Brolher, Fqfd 42'-1378

at 10 Mile Rd.

armington Hills 474-4900

h

2. 4,3*2:· .

...
.. - 4

MARCH COMES IN LIKE A LION
AT.: 4 · - 4,4:r,¢

T

« JACK DEMMER FORD
1 1 -

(BUT OUR PRICES FEEL LIKE A LAMB)

1987 1987 1987

TAURUS 4 DOOR MUSTANG 3 DOOR ESCORT WAGON

3.9% *With Air Conditioning 3.9% *
1987 ESCORT

3.9% --1 ? /FOT 71.1* £41

£I-TZE

536600** $917500** 667500** 627500** I
E7-884 S7-1333 M7-1082 E7-1568

BRONCO

11

3.9% *

F150 F250

PICKUPS PICKUPS
UP TO UP TO

$600 600
CASH BACK CASH BACK

1987

F700

DUMP TRUCK

IN STOCK

FULL TANK

OF GAS

WITH ANY

NEW CAR OR

TRUCK OUT

OF STOCK

1987 TEMPO CELLULAR
FREE-FREE 3.9% * PHONE

Annual Percenlage Rate
LIFETIME p.us s 395

GUARANTEE 5 s 600 W 'T 1 'll !%1: ''A Qt I
Pl i jf, iN., 1 At . ·3, ·'i

A N 4 N PA & ·W 0.

CASH BACK Tfll'(4 /12 - 1· T ,

RUSTPROOF
ANY ESCORT FORDO11CH DEMMER
FOR $4999 .../..Ii.=.................=.....i.09

Livonio

OUT OF STOCK ONLY A, 8, X Z Plan Welcome ' Mymouh
ACROSS FROM FORD'S WAYNE ASSEMBLY PLANT 44=ntur

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWBURGH RD , WAYNE, MI
"Monday 3/2/87 Only Out Of Stock. Plus freight, prep, FDAF and

About 15 3 1

Incentives assigned to Jack Demmer Ford, excludes prior sales. OPEN LATE
Minutes

'3.9%24 months finance with approved credit.
MON.and THURS.'TIL 9 PM 721-2600 • 420-2022 From Everywhere'

8

1-275, Exit #22,2 Miles East 6

-
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1,1 C-•O  -IMLDA 1-3 GLC 2 leel IA<,-0

p•-I. C,GO IN ..............4= 2:0.-8--,1.-, --¥--C.........1 ..1.11
SUNSHINE HONDA ... I. 0./0 11/0

...i.al=*00,-- UVE-DO .17 »0 +-0 .-. Il l=*I lim * .0-4 ¥- fid=*in 1, M.•---c- 21:1-=== :e,-1 - a--- -
Jack Dommet Fold A i i r naw Litnt

CC.*TTE *12 Ca.--
•0•0• 0% ..7-d- -*

721-6660

lk/£0 * 11.'41 4/• U /-

P- ¥'*Pli=*Ff,I Gl

Jack Demmer Ford

721-8560

OVEVY •ll *rld* 444 14 000

JAC• CAULE¥ CNIEVY *61,00 14

FOIC F /10 1**4 4.4 VI I4AO=

FOID. 10" F ISO W L-1•1 -

77:r:Bi trl.:i: A:6
423-3034

,„P -, 0,7 ......1-8

-0.Up & 0... k. 9 000...

JEEP '0/4 Cl.-- P.00..
4..4 P..... V. 4 J- *
*00 0- 08* 2»0

JEEP )904 C•- 0•- 5 *-0 4

t./. */ I.... #*.... bl/
/. 0700

JEEP '907 *,0/•gl 90•1/1*190

#/0/ 6 -- *# *-
b- -wle blic• .1-g GOI.*110.
ENii •200 n- PO 700

45* I K.

PONT LAC S 1 5 1 96 5 N.r." 10.,ed
po- 01*.I -•1- 0.. ./.

con-on 1/1 500 .7.7,„

6 •O ILANA W- 4 - *-

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

10¥OYA ,070 Lina C/-/ O<4*

'OVOTA IIA 4 IMI- -E

4,7-07

125 Spor• 8
*poned Cm

AUC)• 11*4 §0006 -Ac-.I-,Im,-

-1 «•dillon • di* Ce A ,*

- Gilini-1.-

AU*l- DICALE¥ Slll,W I b

4-*

AM .....7

1"4/al ...00.1 1.1. 01

..24.

S32 ==u
KI (4 22 000 -16 0- Fi.

inum=-==
'57 1 1. 1

/IIA 017 - / I,11 - C-

CO",ling ..8 .O 0..O --

477-Al. .7,7.08

CO-7 ./1 ,-- --*
-- **CA.GO. C-•

1.1.07*

HO"OA *000/0 LI ".lt' 'll.

C.=/ V.//* W. '-'01
P...1 ..1.81 U•Oe,G*all•/

22=1 Zi.5,1 U 9 .0

UNCLE LOU SEZ

 s1000 REBATES ON
'87 CELEBRITY, CAMARO & CAVALIER

PLUS -FREE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ON'87 TRUCKS

CORVETTES1000** 2000*m,£
BELOW-, BELOW FEL-.-/

='r-7--'=1 INVOICE INVOICE

1986 TRA-TECH

2 3.9% i Absolutely All the Toys!

CUSTOMIZED VAN

---- i. --ailable-

** NEW1986
bl,=1-,- 1/2 TON ilimililiilillillillilillillillmlliillillillilillillillilillillS-10 PICKUP

9* PICKUP F---
Loaded, tinted glass, stabilizer, heavy duly springs, power Shortbox, 1000 lb. payload, automatic, power
brakes. automatic transmission, power steering, rally wheels, steering. Stock #9101. WAS '8480
AM/FM radio, P205 steel belted tires, special 2 tone gauges,
and much more. Stock #T9032. WAS '10,734 NOW

5995NOW 7646*

1./. 1-696-

ilcu hNICHE -NEW M-'4•

0

- 8 MILE -r- 1.--8 411LE-
I

-6 MILE- -IN -3-6 MiLE-

 JEFFRIES

LOU .4-1
LARICHE

CHEVROLET  • # PLY,OUTH RD

ill * ANNARBORRD
1 /¥17 2/

MADIA iles U. U 0,a --

--.--8 - L- --
., 'nt

MODOA -/ A=/ U -*

4 7400.3
---

MONDA •In AG£- U 3 00=

bl --e E-ac Con•*1Ion

15 500 [-0 Dol Sl, 87,3 E.-
72*-0170

HONDA •In C- -•o-•Ic -
Col.<. -......O .-i-ty'
$4.05

Huntington Fwd 852-0400
NO.DA 11.4 ..... - 5 IP-d
ar•001. e-,0 c////ft, Loded &

S-P' § P.Ual

Bill Cook Porsche
471-0044

BILL COOK BUICK

453-3600

MAZDA 1*15 Ral GS ,- &

=/14 _ *,1,9
WEACEDES 02,4 -01 -

=ir=.-m
DI/ 524 4140 E- 3**301

-ACED€ S 11)42 I.. 30-D
-- *,0 -- 10000 --

U. '00. D- 0- .7 *33

WAGEC)iS 11•42 Ill 3® SL
20 000 •-- f- -•m D-* Ilgti.

$31000 353-21 1/

WEACED€ S 1979 280-E 1- *00,

S,dl,1 bi PO•* C-O- 5- 4-
... 8* 1/72

WEACEDES INS 0€ A.,40,1.lk

I"I 'll ./. /500 & tak• 0/"
Ndl,7,4 10 4 30 DIOn Fil j- 1031

MERCEDES -1 100 E 23 -

c//1//1 0000/1//,01¥ 10' 1/1 r-1
pown Bu'gundy Wy 14 000
m•* bur/w *wm /' N *un
io. $23080 165- 1544

NG ITD} 1952 -·, good con)"m

Vol VO 'Ne 1*RE --
'0000 -- a./'*- -0. .1-

HOLIDAY CHEVROLET
474-0500

152 Cl,- Can c..1-a 14 ..4  ..1-y

ALLEN PA SID WEET £ E---2=0C,- Ar„w 1100 01-0 I 1 - I -
•- 3-1 8 * Il #< •- *CO C. *.Ile-7-

COUPE DEVILLE M72 0- P,
V,•00, 1/t- 1 Ho P*"/7 04 C. /6 000 fl -•

ELOOOO 1010 61-E/* I
t."0/ 1 1 7,0 0, D-1 5-23„ C.-. --1 D- -t ..0-
LINCOLN 190' 4-0 Con"Al,1 01200 9,0,"'alli 427 -0*14

good c/-4-' Sesoo M b- ELDORADO -0 D-lt: It¥-
5.35074 id boded U IOO .14„1

MUSTANG !967 COMpl me--C FLEETWOOD '- /041// 9-
-C--1 condition 65000 502-0 137 -W dr- ... A-0 foo# A- 1

O-m- 1 10 /00 .7.00

SH Amwicm Molon FLEETWOOD 1....... 1-

CONCOAD 1002 Wagon u AMI  D' :,Ihm
F),1 f./0 . -(*1 COf10
$3000 42""l FLEETWOOD-1015 D'ElleinG.
EAGLE 1M1 4 -*-1 Ni- 47 000 , , :Y=

Wvv

il,1

471-0800
HONDA 1985 Accod U, 3 600, 5

ifid. fm cal-- 17200 A-
'Pm 469-5938

HONDA, 1985 ACCORD U Lold

Id. IAI n-- M-4 U 54*
TAMAROFF BUICK

353-1300
HONDA 1986 Accord LX 4 {100, 5

ip-d - alloy •l-le Loodidl
Of,4 11000 M.*I NIC-t On' in
to-n'

SUNSHINE HONDA
453-3600

JAGUAR OWNERS
Try Some Canadian

Hospitallty
YOU re only rnInut- owly hom our
lictory-tr,Ined .louu TechNcian.
who wi roldy 10 Dompef YOUR
JAG {at 10.- Canidian co,1 tool
We promp. you FAST-EFFICIENT-

GUARANTEED Workm-sh,p,
Ucked by our 40 Yier reputatton

as a Sendoc Ja1- Dee-
Call Today for I Convenient

appo, n tment (313*963-9474

i
Downtown Motor Sales

840 Wyin€jolie Ea,1
Windsor, Ont-lo

(5 Min from Turnal of B/kjge)

JAGUAR 1983 XJ& exce#enl condi

lion. blue *Ilh camel Int-or Only
45,000 miles, $21.500 Call belween

10,/-6pm. Mr Zeiman 352-7221

JAQUAA 1976 XJ6l bceptional.

fOK original mitel. whtle/black
inalher Stofed wtnle,s 737-2344

rh,· 1 1/118 14,·t:

"NOW IN

el

On,- 116 500 0, b- W• bl
517·734-JI32

NISSAN '984 300CX. twbo. 5

Ioold 21 000 •n- R"tp,00#Id
•ofed -nt-1 -1-ded I--4
.C--1 co,Idl,Mon *1 1 500 C- 81

W 6pm of w-k-,dm 3613958

PORSCHE 1973- 914- wiry qu,ck
g-1 hand-g. fnld Ing,/M. rimovi
able hardlop 35-40 MPO. c»Inal
own- guagid -ters. Ixclint
cord,bon lit'll *2500

b- 537 7348

PORSCHE 1985 944 red. k.>400
rn.nt. 7500 ,™I- stored -nle"

553-2464

RENAULT, 1986. AN-ce OL. - op-
lions 5 speld, Surwool. $9.000/of-

I Leav-1,/90 687-2007

SUBARU 1982- GL Halchback. 4*4

0& =A:B- -5#re
TOYOTA COAOLLA 1980.5 lp-d.
ali. afnam 'un fool §1950 Belo,0
5pm 544-4501 AM. 6¢>rn 661-8122

TOYOTA

82 SUPRA. 1-ther, autornotic, Iir.
casselle Loaded! $7.395

86 Or*-Tone PIck-up. cloth cas-
5elle. chrome bumpers, deluxe m,i
rofs & moce $6 995
86 TERCEL Halchback. 5 Ipeed,

cassette clolh interrior SAVE!

84 TERCEL Blue 5 speed. stereo
$5.495
86 CELICA Coupe, 5 spplea Air
ste,eo Red'$9.494

RED HOLMAN
PONTIAC TOYOTA GMC TRUCKS

35300 FORD RD . at WAYNE

721-1144

III

ENAl

1"11 '1*·,Ialli"n .
STOCK.

12=-»--9EFi

m... 1,11 PO,- -,10-:IC. I.J.
i,/00 c--N U 500 0, b- 01-
1- Al» OPU. 640-3179

ENCORE LS 19*4.4 000, bitch-
back le- mililge tolded 8-1 ol
1- Day• 433 1720 Evi• 642-4005

RENAUL T 1983 AN-ce DL. poil

ste-ing, po-, b•**. St- 00. u
4 1 000 Awlll Call K/- aM- SP·61

427-03*4

856 Buick

CENTA¥ 1983 pow- stiming &
brakes Incel-1 condrt,on $4.000

455-3718

CENTURY. 1973 autornabc. w

good condil,0.. 44. 000 rn'.
11.200 851-7615

CENTURY 1975.4 door. air. good
fires and transportatton $475

AM- 5 30PM 591·0383

CENTUO 1980 V.6 4 door. al.
othe, extras Good condinort AMer

59% 642-9365

CENTURY 1983 LTD, w. Blwoo. tilt.
cruise lull po-r. Ve & mo,i Sale

Prke<¥

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

CENTURY. 1984. Ltd. Feal sharp.
loaded with extria. non-srno*ir

ca, 42.000 mile' $5900.59 1-3046
or 522-8000

CENTURY 1984- 2 door. loided. px-
cellenl condition. dark blue. $5800

Al- 4pm: 540-3792

CENTURY. 1985. Limited, 6 cwn-
def alt opbons. 17.000 miles

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

CENTURY 1985 - 4 dooc, 18,500
miles. clean. loaded. *7800

464-7149

ELECTRA 380, 1985 2 doof ali 
tilt. cruise. aluminum wheels Full

power & Ready! Black & Beautifull

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

LE SABRE 1971 Needs minor re-

pair, $350 425-1737

LESABRE 1982. loaded, 43,000
miles $5750 474·9392

LeSABAE 1987 LTD. Faclory Off-
cia! 4 door, air, stereo cas-le. full
power Used Cai Price - New Car
Warranty

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

57&3423
AP- 80- 553-25

SEDAN DIVILLE 1083 01•*
Inwniculate' Loo-1 - he, ,-
th#, 8,1- thi/1 nli# U.000

6444429 0, 652-7385

SEVILLE 1906 10.0.0 1*,0 rrum

17 5 000 mi.&1;N

800 Chevrolet

E:Ep,,ic2'N·M=S
JACK CAULEY CHEVY 055-0014

CAMAK) Z28.1983 Automatjc -
'In cru-' lu" pow. A mor, 0,4
40,000 m,1,1 Chock 1 outlt

Bll.L COOK BUICK
471-0800

CAMAPO 1978. po-, 0-nng
pow- brak-. 111110 m no rust. 1-
able. good condltion 474-7313

CAMAAO 1980. BerHnetta. gold.
mInt condition. $4.200 326-7921

CAMARC) 1981. pon- stierng.
brakes T tops extra deiin, *4200

476-8954

CAMARO 1983 Bidknotta. auto-
rn,tk. lodod. r-, twi 37.000

miles. $4900 553-0755

CAMAPO 1983 228 - rod, 5 Ie-d.
t·tops. '3138 wheets. ERS *ound mod
more! LIke new. 23.000 miles.
$8.000 648-3925

CAMAAO, 19815 IROC, al-n. all *
000. except t-tops 42000 fnll-
$9500 AMer 6pm 356-0090

CAMARO 1985 Sport Coupe. luto-
rn,tlc. -. Ve slirio & more. Show-
roorn New! E-Z Termil Only 18.395

HOLIDAY CHEVROLET
474-0500

CAMAAO 1988 - red, 5 speed. lold
edi T-tops $9900
360- 1603 626-5299

CAMARO 1986 - V-6, automatic.
cassettE, 22 opborls. $8500
476-4151

CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1979. Lindiu
Coupe Loaded, very good 066<j#-
tion, 80,000 miles. $2.000. AR-

5pm 478-0201

CAPRICE WAGON 1981, lolded,
excellent condition. 12250 or ble

425-8088

CAPRICE 1979 - 4 door. 56,000
rn,les Loaded. Many exlram. Sh,Ip.
$2900. Call alter 5pm. 626-9570

CAPRICE 1981.6 automatic. Looks

M Base price includes: · All-around tinted )1 & Runs great. Sacrmce. Flrit $1.250
 LET US SELL YOURCAR! lakes. Tyme 455-5566

¤ glass • Tilt steering • Power rack-and- ,• on consgnment. Custorners wal,- CAPRICE 1985 Clast, 4 door, 8i ---r, pinion steering · Reclining bucket seats M ing for late model Cars. Lic. Bonded cylinder. Loaded! AS7,777

t'.- Local: 453-4600 Open Mon. & Thurs t,19 p.m. 40875 Ply*GGth-Fld., Plymouth  M. Rear window defogger • AM/FM ET )1 PARK AVENUE, 1986. Blue, 4 door,

Deater Tyme Sales. 455-5566

LOU LaRICHE

Tues.. Wed,, Fri, til 6 p.m (Corner of Haggerty & Plymouth-Just  stereo radio • Much More & loaded. extended warrenty, 1301 rn- CHEVY/SUBARU
 die. 23.000 m»es. $13.295. After Plymouth Rd. - Just We- 04 1-275

Detroit 961-4797 West of 1-275 across from Burfoughs) Test drive the all-new Medallion
5pm 476-5049

453-4600
* PARK AVENUE 1985 - 4 door.
* -Notice to Buyer The dealer Iniorce Total includes lactory holdback dndadvert,sing association asses,menls and is not anel jactory cost price to dealer The invoice may nol also Sedan or Wagon Today!    gray.v-6 wire whe-, c.-1. sler. CAVAUER. 1982. automatic. no reflect Ihe u Ir.mate cost 01 the verlicie in vie, 01 possibilily of fulure iebates alic,wances discounts and incentives awards from Re manulacture, to the dea)er Dealer inslalled oolions 00, loaded. super cle- 54.000 rust. good condMIon *2100
. are not included and are €*tra ' ' 03 9' 0 ava,lable 24 months on S· 10 and lul, slzed pick ups. see dealer Tor delails 'All prices plus lax. 1 ille and destination Dealer inslarted options are nci miles. $ 10.400 583-1205

356-4754

2 included and areeltra
BOB SAKS - 14 Years in Farmington Hills Re have recently PARK AVENUE 1986. charcoal gray. CAVALIER.1982, stallon wigon, 4

expanded our Paris and Service d®artment Large :nientofy
low miles. atum inun wheeti imed. AM radio. ex,ltont condl.

00(1. $2250 937-9570

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SAVE UP TO  1,200
ON OPTIONAL

EQUIPMENT ON SELEC-,-
NEW BUiCKS \ S--,)Ci

Over

Dealer

$ Invoice* on

Select

Vehicles 1
Ends 

March 9t
52 4.9 .NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE -4

FROM OVER 100 NEW:

GRAND RIVER AT DRAKE

FARMINGTON HILLS 478-0500

WE WANT TO SHAKE YOUR HAND

99

------CLIP&SAVE------

SOUTHFIELD
DODGE

354-6600
12 MILE RD.

1 BLK. W. OF TELEGRAPH

IS

CELEBRATING
THE RETURN

OF REBATES!

ONE DOLLAR
OVER INVOICE*

SALE
"WITH THIS AD"

ALL CAR & TRUCKS INCLUDED

NOTHING HELD BACK
(OUT OF STOCK ONLY)

11'VOK „ 11!ir. 904 [ie 11'1 · 110• · 0{.!St (31 Veblf.|#'S.

-=-

$13,900 525-3903

PARK AVENUE. 1985, black wllh

burgundy, cloth. triple iharp, only
$9995 Hines Park LIncoln-Mercury

425-3036

PARK AVENUE 1982, 4 door VS, alr,
51*90 casselle. tull poil,r. Fleal
uxury'

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

. REGAL 1980 - ak rear defogger.
/ am-Im. 100.000 miles. good condl
 tion, new Ores, 12000. 344-0452

 AEGAL 1980 -body excelent cond
tien. am-frn cassette, Interior mint.

I appioximately 65,000 miles. $2.500
After 11AM 464-9136

I
REGAL 1985 T-type Special Edition,

0 loaded, warrant)es. alarm. MInt!
$10.500 422-3738

REGAL 1986 LTD. AM, stefeo cas-
1 tle. VS. power ieal. lilt. cruise. full
 power. Only 9,400 m lies
, BILLCOOK BUICK
, 471-0800

RIVIERA 1985, alr, Blereo cluette.
1 Astro root. VS, tull power. Only
I 19.000 n.le. Check It outl
, BILL COOK BUICK
1 471-0800
 SKYHAWK 1988 - 9000 miles, full

power. al.. arn-frn stereo. rear d,-
I fog. 68600 271-6718

 Skylark 1980-automatic. front wh-
drlve. 4 door, crulse. /r. 80,000

1 milee $900 Alter 5$,m 477-8332

 SKYLARK 1982 LTD. automatic. -
till, cruise. full powl & more. Or,ly

1 29.000 m- Shupl
1 BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

1 SKYLARK 1985.2 door autornatk,
ak stereo. wtree. Extra Sharpl $-

1 Prlcedl

1 BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

1 SOMERSET 1985 LImited. Manual.
. air, Blereo, aluminum wheeli, re=
I defro,1 37.995 After Oprn 981-2598

 SOMERSET 1985 LTO 2 doo, auto-

 mattc, Ili. stereo wl- Extra
Shupl S- PADedl

1 BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

CAVALIER. 1984, Stattor, Wil,
24,000 actual miles, full factory

equipment, Butomati & -- $5.421
TOWNS COUNTRY DODGE

9 Mile & Grand River 474-6868

CAVALIER 1984, Type 10. Automal-
ic, ali. AmFm storeo. $4.888

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd. - Juit W- 01 1-275

453-4600 -.

CAVALIER 19)85, 23,000 mll-. 4
do/. 5 speed Culette, po,-
Bleering. brakes. $5,700. 98 1-2104

CAVALIER. 1986 - Exlcullve's Gar,
excellertl condition. Clearl
Best oMic. 477-150

Celeenty wagon 1984* Pc-r
series, alr, t#1, ind much mo

mileage, mull Ne, $8.200 0(
Excellent condition. 53

CELEBRITY. 1988 4 door.

k. sunfoof, ali. powl
brakes, imdrn radk) with
Uke new $8500

CELEBRITY 1986 Eurosport, eU
Executive car. loaded', 9000 n·'L
$8800 Days 576-5710
Eening. 682.7073

CELEBRITY, 1984, Slatlon W,gOII,
tilt. Crud-, 51"80/c=-tte, Mp &
mofe! *5.995

Huntington Ford 852-0400
CELEBRITY 1980 Eurolport. 8 4*n-
dir. 4 door Loided! $8.880

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU-

Ply,nouth Ad - Just W- 01 I-278

453-4600

CHEVETTE 1978. 90od ©ondll%n.
$400 or belt oft CM 01*

CHEVETTE 1979. Good

automallc. rew ridiato

It.150

CHEVETTE, 1979, lutomatt 4
door. n- 1-. $ 1200 64&*8
CHEVETTE 1979- 87,000 fnll-* ·
2 dom. automitic, 1800

420-¥1
CHEVETTE 1981 hatchbick, *IA-
FM No Aull Extra cleln *1:106
G...,26100 W 7 MI». 538-1647

CHEVETTE 1902, mwual. A,n-r,

ca-etto. N- brak-, mumer: A-
0,1*11 *1,000 An,r #prn, 548-4040

626·261

SKYHAWKS, SOMERSETS, SKYLARKS,
CENTURYS, REGALS, LE SABRES,
ELECTRAS, AND RIVIERAS. ALL AT
JUST $99.00 OVER DEALER INVOICE
ON SELECT VEHICLES.

Alm 548.3600

t

t

ELAJ &*- <ANNOUNCING THILe

11!710 BUICK DIA!!RS r'...
----Fl

NEW'87 SUBARU 4 DR.
• Simulated Convertible Top A
• Sport Striping ---*.1
· Sport Wheet,7---- --

Covers r*$

,

. ouu o. mAIMer® r.\1 8 1 I -
1= 1, .

ROYAL OAK KEEP THAT GREAT .117 FEELING WITH -4-

GENUINE GM PARTS

BUICK, INC. -.1
i OM IUAUTY 'm'/ I. 1'1000 VALUE 

15
1/ M'll m EDITION/ No CHARE_______-_--__--L No EXTRA CHARGE 

--1/ /

·Th' Invole' Toll' Inck,de, factory Holdbeck And advert-g A,10©-kn 1-'it·r-*t--&

Aill"'Int, - 11 nol I flclofy ©oel prk* to tho doil' Th' *'oice mly allo rol
41,©t Iho uMM* 0/1 01 al ¥Ihicli dul to tho poloiblly of NtturI rot}all

.Fl

a#40„I„ol, *©04*,ti, Iil In©nIM m-de Irom thi minficlure, Didi
Ilaild oplal,0 nol *-did ind wl i*lri Car, niubleci jo prio, -I

j

---

1.

L
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Monday .*ch 2 1907 0*E (p.C-ec)* ic

-0-1 .W -M .M .... m L.1- m L-* m..4

IMMI*b*a ll #  qa U E *  -e M-1 i Mlq U< IOLIW#* '/2**MMUVu* 1*4 *H . ... 6 ... . * - In * 9W ***4*
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ALAN FORD 7214560
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HOLIDAY CHEVROLET

C#ATIODi I. Vi Ialiil. *

!=t =t=.r: 0

U-*-AC-

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

00..TTE .7. D- -

1-08/0.1 1.4 4 0- ...

3,000.-'16•00 062 7420

4AUIU 17§·alll- 09- =01
G. 900. ©,r-In .32* 42146"

MONTE CAIILO 1070 N- 2/19lW
c- V;. il. CNIA Imhn

*.100 /b- AMIr 0/0 U*-4:264
CAA.O 116. Ve *Aom,1-

ULEY CMEVY &35-0014

RIONTE CAALO 1088 38 - Po.r

..... 8 'W.k- lutomet".
gligll. --m. 0000 94/Idllmn

335-4101 543-2030
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EXP -4 Luin ®0*44 6 I,M.

-- 4.-17

18.-6 4-,0 P-t Licd#*1.rab.
9 4204434

FAIODIT 1.7, saillon ..on
SO 000 -- ..4- ce."ll,

FA*MONT 1070 4*w 0004· V.

000, b-1 00- Al. 3 -

34.4407

FAIWJONT I N 1 autoiliNG A OIC»-

;I c"'le. al- ruIL
FAIMIOONT 1. 4 0001, I*oilk

good c=-dileon. *2200 6474424

T-

LTD 410 Am yll WI MITAII@ *M OT D .. I

MIAT'#a el les. 6 I"• /'* H'.-gton FO,d *52-0400
/ -- IM loil,4 - AM-FU HUSTA*0 1*4 U - U .-

- 60- GO-- t=.3 FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

WUSTA'.08 t...8. 2 30,0, 531-8200
Co,, 8 GY & U-*A 'IT-

T.I,8 8 TUIIO COUPU 10*M

O 07 5*. Mold 'Ii" 'Ii/' . ....1 8 -I, 0 T li. Twoo

24„0-.,1..- ...0- .8 - 17 -

Jack Demmer Ford ... Yow Plli,„„l '1- 0,1

721-8560 Jack Demmer Ford

laUSTANG Un. 420 $800 1070 721-6560
Foid plck.* 1/4 •on, 01·000
421-0374 ms,2-02.7 1-alm 1., O-- •-10, Lo-

Id / cl--* *7- do- Ul N

&*USTANG MOO )* 1 C)<hd=. I•4 Ty- 45.44.8
Acm,116. --00,...#-4
/0. 5224714 T -OIRD. 112 loan il€1- Mi, MI

brah- 9004 --lki *4200 AL
MUSTANG IW) GY. /. illo Gl,- Ig lem, .7.76.1

477-8837 T .OID 1.3 - 1,0-, „-V.
br*4 -dol. C/VI# Im

hOUSTANG 1115, 4 Ipld. AmFm, ,,..0 Callollo, til =*-1. Ch-Col

474-0600

B-= irm trM-2;

T 4,00 i T.. CA,Ii Ii=i

Jack Dernmer Ford
721-6560

PIR L-al,BU-g-¥ 420-Joy

TEUPO 10/4. pe.* '1"*/Ig

.' NO ,1 ..000 58"627

TE-O 1-0 OL 1,- C-04

7000 -'* F'ond' c- LIl'•g w

P./.../. ..,„.11.4

THL»(DERS*la COUGARS

Jack Dernmet Fo,d
721-8560

L-COUI CONTINENTAL Illl.

LCOUr.. I.144 0.../1

7,- M-8 /0, V.. *Ik-

Il L-- T - 9.4 -= lo-
.d

Jack Demmer Ford
721-6560

MAP.K III, tll; 50.000 *liA voll
,nd ditill IItf' nic,

1 7,500 ••- P* Unc--6---
42"030

TOWN CAM. 107*. 0,4 31,000 or*
I. 0-'- 1•1.* 011'.0 Cle- ' A
ad *ZON H-e PIA UI,©0-

42.3030

TOWN CAR Ive. 2 doo, 50 000

ONTE,

JACK CA

CoOIA le 0 - -I -

*3.-. ./ Cd .7.1.

-r,01.-*M Y..»L ./4

DAYTOIIA IN' Gl. Im'll=

DAYTO- 1- T.- 17.000 .

00002. 1- 100 ES C-4-1:I
T -04 :0040*, Oail & 0 li*

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

pol. 10,*a & 'I"WIO- S• 1.) 10
Choo- Fic-1 0 7,Il 1

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
474-,I"

LANCER 1-5, 0,40.-c. po,-

:r=:12%: '-® :rs

IF SAVING

MONEY IS

IMPORTANT

NOW IS THE

TIME TO VISIT...

BILL COOK

PORSCHE

bqi/Wy --I. dii. Uooo 10 In elock. 5 Twrt- •-1 13.000 Cd Ih- 5444 GRAND RIVER
»4-5112C* ill. 494 .2.•- PN.:45:.:1°"-c '°' FIESTA 197*i p.00. filile", A- SUNSHINE HONDA A- - .*3.02 Bal BA04010 TOWN CAM. 1-8.O-.. S.- AT 10 MILE

MONTE CAMLO 1970 0,- V.h/ TOWN & COLNTRY DODGE benery -7 good tir-, n- 'a

...d 'O -1 $ 1444
9 h- & G,-4 -- 474*00

hau•(. 0 TOO 47027 453-3600 7-8-0, 1903· Vi ll. cr,jll. c--

-n, dock niw ball,q. Ill/ A THUNDEADIAO TURBO COUPE -y 'In-* $10.9.6

1- LOU LaRICHE SHELBY 1-6 red 8 -N. Turbo. GRANADA. 1171. N- VII,on,Il MUSTANG 1.86 *vo- II.F- Ir•. -haull f,d $4 195 443-0330 (0) to Choo- Fiom
Nor¥, Nothers Ford 421-137. FARMINGTON HILLS

48.000 ma* ali tkia. 8011*4.-. Ilown I„c Irl/vocwliton M.000 St-*M 0 $4 911 TOWN COUPE 1079 tools greltl
-CHEVY/SUBARU
Miwl Ad - el W- 01 1-275

-r:sa-°400 ./. *700 AMI, 4.n 537-7586 - looded. 813 750 0, D T-BIRD 1914 Turbo - brial red.k=led. aun root gi/agid Ine cu ALAN FORD 230,;m.tl.'17;bo'CO 471-0044
GRANADA 1,78, 10.,-doo,, 0 ,Ao. MUSTANG 1906 SVO F-:11 5 17.400 /01% *45-0441 4744216 Bloomfield Hills M FIrm. .6,0649

1
453-4600 - Fwd -

1-lo good corallon 75

041-=2 ,*,mlod* udi 2.01= 1--'y tli- 335-4101 543-2030UONZA 1971 - 4 c,In- =Aomal- GRANADA 1971 0 autorn-c Uke
SCRATCH 'N DENT SALE ..000 0*8350 THUNDERBIRD 1914 Turbo 5

-LI-I-£1!il//lizilillilill,
1, pow- b-- only. 60.000 n-e, CROWN VIC & GRAND MARQUIS, nor= Poi// Irlre. b,/00. -11.000 An- 80'60 425-0501 19*88 2 docig 4 door* I,Rof=

455- 5508
TEN ( 10) TO CHOOSE FAOM TEMPO'8. 1904-*6 2 dog. 4 000/1

n.. loidid. blic* 074,0 8,J-3721 „ SPRING INTO A83 Wer=,y Colony P- A-6 $589 T,me
ESCORTS IP- *6•¥oof, 1-,O/OIO,II, Iki

WONZA 1980 Po- 01-Ang/ -lgon, 9 pilliw liayw, al tho GUN TORINO, 1975 AIr, pow¥ 2 DOORS. 4 DOORS. A WAGONS -Aol-k't,4*-4.

 *m LUt- wagon, burgundy. 2b& 791. =7=4 North Broth- Ford, 421-1376 84 Mid 30 000 Fr•.... 4 doof rn*cul,le conditon. k,ly-
ALL UNDER *2.000 PIck Your Poyment-F- Gift THUNDERBIRD, 1-3, H-llage. hn 

:r;Iil 0 28 000 -1,1.4-p 55.488 . 380 8.»c- VO M. 0-3 -777 : 1 inyp. NEW USED CAR!Pick Your Payment-Fr- Glfl MUSTANOIS GTS TAURUS, 1906, 4 door GL, looded. 24-Hou W-kend Shopo., AM= 4 646-92-

8483 24-Hour Wookend Shopping
Starting *1 $4@88 down 5 y- vulabil

(8) to Chooll 10 000 rril-, Ilker-¥ $10.480 Low Jack Dernmer Ford T BIRD. 1964. h/bo -ded. 4-ey. „derce-d *1 ) 6 • 1 SUNSHINE
Pick Your Payment-Fr*I Glft 721-6560 oner. 471-4801 821-1201 / '84 SKYHAWK2216.: cml.*w Jack Demmer Ford

ALAN FORD 24- Hour W -kend Shopping
522-5·829 721-6560 I '86 GRANDAM LE '85 VW GTI 4 doof air power

A

VOVA 1965. al, autofnatlc. low
4* 15,906

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

162 Chry,le,
AER 1984 XE- 5 Ip-, Turbo
ped«j, excellent condlt)or,
4500 522-63D0

A#ER 1985 turbo. Ihowroom new,
1000 mle.. Extinded warranty,
·*ry opttor•. rn•11• ofter 855-4828

;g:ur4;r.Zt· ml
879-0751

..1

L/BARON 1983 Convertible N-
lop. automatic, all AmFm $6.200

--i-
474-4178

tEBARON 1986 GTS Turbo - 10.800
milee, black, digital. stereo Ili.
10*ded. A- $9.99h Mike 356-8433

L,BARON, 1966, GTS, kill power,
factory omcial can, 5 to choose
Irom, *7,991

TOWN a COUNTRY DODGE
9 Mile & Grind R- 474-8668

NEW YORKER 1984, Absolutlly
brind n- condition Full power
*I,ofnatk Electron/ d)91181 dash
69)00 ¥,ry -11 malntained rn,les
edgInal ovmer Runs Nke new
Aiking only $7.500 344- 1456

NEW YORKER. 1984, leather. load.
ed, low mllee.

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

CROWN VICTORIA 1964 Loodedl

Excillent condltlonl $8.000. or b-t
Off. 443-0251

ESCORT GL. 1963,2 door. 5-ip-d,
alr, poi- stilflng, brakee. wffrn.
low miles, excallenl condltion. Must

5.11 13400. AMIr Spm. 349-8050

ESCORT GT 1983. stereo, n" tl-,
brakee, -celler,1 In,Ide/oull. Must
selll $2500 After ·,prn 437-4882

ESCORT L. 1942,4 door. poil
stel=Ing/brakee. 4 Ip-d, am-#m
c-elle Must -1 12,000/b-1
CM bet-en 6-9,prn 522-0191

ESCORT l. 1904 4 ap-1. -. re
delog, sterlo. power steering,
$3.000 Pult proofed. Afll Sprn

453-8455

ESCORT L 1985.2 doo. alr, Outo-
mitlc. rear defoe, AM-FM *Ilrio.
$4000 591-0550

ESCORTS & TEMPOS

45 In Stock
$0 Down

Bill BAOWN USED CARS522-0030

ESCORTS, 1982-87 AND EXP'S

2 door, 4 door, & wagon Escorts
autornatic's 8 - 82 EXP. -rtomal-
Ic, low miles $2,488

Pick Your Payment-Free GIft

24-Hour Weekend Shopping

Jack Demmer Ford
721-6560

ESCORT. 1981, black with red Intl-
rior, power Keering & brake/, alr,
ste," 4 speed. $1200 626-4557

ESCORT 1981 Hatchback. FM 81#

eo. extra clean $1.295 Garige,
26100 W 7 MIle. 538-8547

Bloomfield Hills Jack Demmer Ford
335-4101 543-2030 721-6560

44'RUU Sc,6€vt,t
SALE

86's & 87's

up to $500
1%50 BELOW INVOICE

'85 RANGER
'85 TOPAZ GS

4 DOOR
18.000 miles. -1.mal,c. powef

stee,ing and b,akes. air. stereo
S6395 cassette. cruiss control. lit!

whee€ rear Jelroster

'84 EXP
Aulornalic, air. stereo. fear del-

roster. Red & Ready lo go al

*5495

'85 ESCORT '85 BRONCO 11 XLT
WAGON V6 engine. aulornatic. power

A lt' t, 1, 1
stee,·ing and brakes. a/. ste<,1
power windows and locks

., , ·,ric; ft'ar d"lir,C, ·

s4995 9450

'85 IROC Z28 ..
Automatic, Mops. full power, 20. .. . ...
000 miles. air. stereo cassette

'11,500
.. 1

:0. 6

;6595

'84 MUSTANG GT

S7495

100 TO CHOOSE FROM!

464 19%846
5%0.9

-1. I

LOCAL: 4534600 -1*E-/-'#-'*'-

DETROIT: 9614797 -•··"ll-L--t-•-,--
-// .--L...1

»- Market Value '10,400

* (First 9800 Takes It!)

 '84 FORD EXP
„ Market Value '5995
= (First '5625 Takes It!)

M '84 HONDA ACCORD
»' Market Value '7525

'; (First *6995 Takes It!)
 '84 COUGAR

Full power.
Market Value $7395

(First *6850 Takes It!)

'84 ACCORD

4 DOOR

Market Value '7275

(First ;5695 Takes it!)

LOW ANAi

AVAILA

Market Value $7400

(First *6900 Takes It!)

84 OLDS CUTLASS
CIERA LS
Low miles.

Market Value '7295

(First *6995 Takes tv)

84 MAZDA 626
Luxury Touring Sedan
Market Value '8600

(First '7400 Takes It!)
'86 PONTIAC
GRAND AM

2 door 5 speed

Market Value '9995
(First *9395 Takes It!)

'84 CAVALIER
Automatic, power sleering

and braked, air.

Market Value '5995
(First $5300 Takes it!)

INE USED CARS TC
ICING TOPI

ILE O
- .- r .1

sleeing and &akes

Market Value '6395

(First *5800 Takes It!)

12 MERCURY
LYNX GS

Market Value '3595
-(First '3195_Takes !19

'83 VOLVO GLT
2 door. automatic

Market V:!ue '8450

(First '7700 Takes It!)

'84 PONTIAC
6000 LE

Market Value '7175

(First ;6795 Takes It!)

85 TOYOTA

COROLLA LE
Market Value '6795

(First '6395 Takes It!)

)OLLARS PAID

N TRADES

MANY MORE Fl ) CHOOSE FROM

•FORD

-ACURA W+E

GRAND.11-
531-8200

ESCORT 1981 Lmie S[h,er Wago# -
......

TOWN & COUNTRY 1985 Wagon with a fack on Its back. Runi great. Open Mon. 8 Thurs. 'til 9 p.m. :I . ., 7„1. < ,- 1 RIVER
loaded with every posslble option First $979 [akes. Tyme 455-5566 Tuet, Wid. Fri. '111 6 p.m. AN* -10 10

Including turbo. Must Me Excellent ESCORT, 1983 GT. lunroof, cal-
1 Df' H

co"ditlon. $7600 648-8988 ulte, cruise. rustproofed. thled 40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth . 10 - it . l .windows, $3,000. Call S53-9159

864 Dodge

ARIES 1981. 4 door, #r, other
optlo-, Excener,1 condition' 1 1.600
Or belt oMer. 443-0251

ANES, 1983, Wagon SE. automatic.
*4 Bler®. $4.795..Hines Park Un·
-Allercury 425-3036

ESCOAT 19B4 L. 57,000 .Ctual
miles, power steering. brak-, alr
Shop Our Price & Compare.
Only $1.899. Tyme 455-5566

ESCORT-1984, power steering,
brakes, 9/ and more, excellent
condmon. super clean. $3500/beet

553-8527

(Corner of Haggerty & Plymouth - Just
West of 1-275 across from Burroughs)

·Noi,ce 10 Bu/r Tre dea,e, 1·,0,0,0/ Tr·!al nct/des faclocy hot:bach and
adverlistng asio€•al,or. asses&,nerlls and I nci a nal !actofy cost /•ce ID
deale. The invo•,ce ma, nor a. 50 reOect Irle u:imale coll of the vehicle in vie-
Cl voss /,1 1, 01 futu'e 'ebates all//ances / scounls and ececlires awa'di

forn the manulac! u, er rolhedealer Diatef insialled ophons - e ne, included

and are extia Se•ecled models only · see deati 10¢ detais

453-1100 uncare Dealership453-1327 Io -
1 ...........9.11/Jutt

OR
up

$ AS i >BA-
To

f , -dl wn"'UM.Ii

1-Ilimplrim.Mill-

10;1i h L'1'101
i

Or

f

ON SELECTED MODELS

MlNOW ON
3.7% OR
'1000 CASH

5THAVENUE - -       REBATE
$900 3.7%p$604 3.7% on$1500

ANNUA. PERCENTAGE CASHIACK ANNUAL PERCENTAGE CASH IACK
CASH IACK- PATE FINANCING' RATE FINANCING

ON CHRYSLER LEDARON GTI PREMIUM
ON PLY•OUTH t)»FVJ 1 ..r i '1"U>,LRELIANT

BRAND NEW

1987 VOYAGER
90/h:4116

o, , m o. $300 =11 3.7% OR$1000
ANNUAL PEACENTAUF CASHBACK·· ANNUA, PERCENTAGE CASHIACK"

RATE INANCINC.
RATEFIN ANC,NG

ONPL™OUTHCOLT E HATCHBACK _ ON CHRYSLER NEW YORKER

BRAND NEW

IF YOU LOOK FOR SAVINGS...LOOK TO BARNETT

8-ullful moch, b-n m-INc point I- 011 mis

_ r-12.411 pick-up -1 1- Injectioner,glne. M-
Includ- a 5 Ipeld manual Irinsmlmilon, double -11

 -mi- cargo bid ind Unl,d glon Sibly -turee
I like front,tabIHzer ber and power br,- Imh 'In'd
' front disc Ind mon Olh« Iqulp•nont 11 po,vor trim

slei,Ing ind Dim rings.

 STOCK NO *8412

3.7% OH $500
ANNUAt PER(.Flilf,£ CASHBACK-

RATE FINANCING

ON PLYMOUTH

C ARAVELLE

1987 LeBARON COUPE
St f, k n 2009

s29378* PER
MONTH

3.7% o,r $750

/.

i FREE
RUSTPROOFING
On New Car Purchase

ANNUAL PEACENTAGE CASH lACk"
AA'E FINANCING·

ON 1* CHRYSLER LASER

i

J

Nissan Maxima Four Door Sedan

N looks Ilki a show car pilmed In dark rid mitallic
pilnt Ind acconted by aloy wheols and powirid by a
10 liter V·0 mgini. Othv futurl wo AM/F M Muin•
wilh 6 Boaken and graphic equall/,/, po-, wIndow„
doon and -ts. Tilt steerlog and crul- cont,01. Pow•r
glass dding sun roof with reer WI li Inctuded.

S,4,713
Sentra 3.Door Hatch·back Sedan

1 a

1 : '86 COLT '85 RELIANT '83 CHRYSLER '86 LEBARON
/ stock •/005 3 S...: 1,?4806

E CLASS Sti.. :'05'

S,00 '018

02 " s 107* MPOETH $9760*.37„,  S 17240*MPOENRTH

* 31 '84 NEW YORKER '84 ARIES '83 TURISMO '81 LEBARON C0UPE
SMO • 124686 .6 9- S lock ·- 7009

flock •058

PER PER

MONTH
1 s29378 *

MONTH

M  '41 mon, Buch- inippro- cr,dn $2 000 do-, 0, oqu¢v,1-1 lide iNCLUOES la.«. litle. plate,

0. I.

.II

STOCK NO
'217

This compect Sontra 1, powlrod by a 98 cu. In. 4 cylind- -
of Inglni with a 6 speed minual Irinimlialon. It'* al,0
fittod wlth flip-out rear #de v,Indows, tinlid gless Ind•lexh-lin front buck,1 -10, carpiting Ind mora Front dlic/reer /
drum braki Ind rear window dilio,ter are Included.

*6791 STOCT NO
7021

Mod*.ho- .O....k- -4.-00•d 0 -
IR,.*11©Ince,./0 8 /* OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY TILL 9 1. m.-4 - . 0- -1

p'*,6.* M 1...IL 01•.

'12'_r uff. 8=lit R E--1< M/51 EPJ Z
- -C'.1.A A.

14541 MICHIGAN AVE. IRES•191 0 -4.

BETWEEN OREENFIELD AND SCHAFFER

• PHONE 848.1122

-
-- -

1

1



A ./Pl , 04 uat ..'30' V..* '<

174 MUC-7
1

A.4 '* puo .W•--U ... +

r # - *- ;AU . - '
A- /0// 95 /4,4

AP. -

X -64 -2 . t- 4 21*5

4 T?214

 Ark. ... & -**1.-- I.-

),lu• -· · A. r-1/ Al· a *I '00
U ' 5.6. 1

l•-- -¥ J - 1 .. .... U E a

/O/*SAH IT I ....... L ./J./

622€*) 422 45'5

COUGAR 19'' *H' 55' C//*/I/4

455 5 566

LOUGA A • gae RA ' E •--ant .un

JII# 4, LK® mil A• I-II 302

¥ 8 U '00 • 0.- C./ 0./. 1 1.m
L.... 40, tj? 2034

CO«,AA ;945 Pe-- Ot.-IN
6,4- -,43£14 F u,4 ho--0 %11
PI... - ..... ./ ... ... I

mo,0 ......1 4./.3./., C.I., U
Ng-y -- 17800 t-/ 553 8527

COUGAR 1985 20 000 fr-, ¥ 6
•utornat•C 042/d $* 800 t-1
323#780 E ,- 58 4271

FAIRMONT )981 *40,1 -# A-
(·//ref 12 995

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Pt,mout' Ad Just W-t of 1 27% 4

453-4600

GRAND MARQUIS IV9 aulornatic i
cculs• pow- ®04 locks ,"11 & i

942/ Aw re'llner Itle) Ce. 9,lat ,
condmon *3300 8515524 i

074 **cun
u.kIN€ MAAE,w.6 1.0 1 4 J,A#

'- ..641 64.- ..d 1 7 5.

/IA'£ MABOJLD .5 4 -»u.

uHAA,£ UAROv•5 1 ,4-4 3 F /
.. -1 .....

4, 5-je

u./ 4.. UAE'uvis , 985 .5 4

. 4,{•L•. 1 0 4/

Hunlinglon Fo,0 852 0400
t,HANG MAI.Qu,5 ,¥85 6? tal

TAMAAOFF BUICK
353-1300

t.*N MAHOu,5 ' 5 ".6 t'.P.
t' :. 4- k..., Lai fJ'

L»4*/ Fl#*$ 4- .IfILUdf' 44- Lur,
425 3036

. IN• L S '983 6,|Ud|IL PO--

It./"V t)'.- ...J - -
1-11«j -h,jv,-0 4 ' 000

rr... *3400 -- 85 1 1 1 04

i INN L S 1983. 5 100/0 - AM
+U .J,/ 004 'Aw'Il LO tdit|on
U,wn, e.twil 13900 0- SAM f>PU

25520000,4744271

WEACUR 1985 *RATI 0,«1* ch/

20/ 0/01/ rrhoon,001 compilt-

O/0-j $9995 "'nee P.k L incoln
*-LU¥ 425 3036

WONAACH 19,'9 2 doo, mulumiti

w po.., n..0 9 000 mi- ER
:.-9 condiliol' 1 1 800 592 1341

rOPAZGS 1986 2 doo, 5 De-d
ir ..1 ..1// ij, 1./ P... t.....
it'.,ng-*,Adows I. 11" Crut-
w d.log Amfun casiotte Whit,
ed cloth Int//1 Uu/1 Delt!

W r U 500 569- 3987

EXIXI I'

074 lucury
INA I.

D.-- - S ,•i It ./1 ....

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

MAIU.4 06* A,AI••AW #*4 0
-*·t ...1

I A- */Du' . t- 05/ U• j

WAAUL.,zE 'i ' ' 'i:*. -• 0.0 .,1

* L - *-4 X

MAAQuiS '•' p Ii ·vf -" l-
Ill. i....LI•Jil.4

S DLK , t./.1 M. 4'4 L 'tl

WAkuL·,6 '* ' 4 I ... C.0 -,,I/f.
A• Aw 4. / -- 0 - & -

'" '.43

61'kuu,3 , -3 pull- .t-/,1

453 -43,

'U·PAl 'lai . .... ,1/Wy./1.

- - ' ui. -1. 1, i .4,# n.4/I L ////1
64 *Al t.st A h. 46* 189 26 17

'  )PAJ ' 48. ., ,1.-L} ....

.t...nu b,--S ..--111 „ .

t•/,1 1% N./ t•/01 j ' 5 16 -,4

875 Ni,un

DAYSIN 19·83 260 Z' autorn./1

Pe-- 11-f",9 & t'... a„ loid•
flor, 10* mul- $ 7 995

Huntington Ford 852-0400
NISSAN 3002* 1185 5 W<=u M,

T lop' po*ef .1....9 te .... ...
*; cas-11• F Uil POW- Bl.I &
B.lut,fui' 0/le P,•Ded'

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

PULSAA 1,84 411 611·re, Aulomat
I .1, arn frri //ta PIC./gl
25000 m. Must 1- 8,rn-430pm
525·61 An- Oem 471 3848

7-ell 9*IN"/.4-
./AA i. . S E--- ./.D

1 -' 61'OU w. .,4..

w'. ASS C- 8 ' 93 4 2.• 4 c

0»-3 8 F, .--- 149 4*5

9 . A 55 @ 1, r..0 - .4""3, CD-0
. .10•..0 *2 5'U / WI# -l

-'.ASS VIC '00*n Pul.

...•,1 tw-- , S' **
•Sj /4-12

-u''Al' 1/83 , -4 " -4,/'I• 4
J•.A• ' ... Ve-. I. R. -V-

$, 4,

')*N Al OuN 'H' [A-'DUE

41.8.68

ul .ASS 1 988 C '/a twt-A-,n 4
Joul - -- U- • * 4 000

.-• 6350 .7 76.,3

Lu/.ESS 1976 i,Dum 350 t..to
400 I f -4 WOOd Im P-4 0, -M-
. Huns &200 / D-1 47, 71.

-----

DE, 1 A 88 197 8 80, Il .I/-1 ,-
•t.4 -,for¥,/t,L u J'••t red•o/•n
9.4 0"01• P".1 1 300, tk,oplo
1,50 433 0048

=Pi:24984..go,i ;ft;i
FIRE NZA '985 pe.* stii,ng &
t),0- AU FU 11.00 row dolog
w E •c--1 co,Kilic/1 $5900 Call

531 0727

0. 05 1986 Custom C,u•- *agon
d·, St.. ....... till C..1- ¥8

t)„4 19 000 m.1.1 Too m,ny op
F..... 10..1 Lan 'of {1•18,1.

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

1.0 P.-C

POD,T'C '901 F*e @1 0g,

Jack Demme, Ford

721-6560
PO*hAL 1-4 STE ... ....d
oved 'WAJ•11- 5.3 ®0 4"ID

U .00 „.1.3

PO•. T AC 1 986 1000 4 109
4.1/m 0.0„ J-U Prl/O 10 §0

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBAAU
P•ry-th 140 A- *-1 4 , 275

453-4600

PON NAL 19- 0000 S YE S«1-
...0.0 -,4,0- or•¥ 1,2 110

TAMAROFF BUICK
353-1300

PONT,AC 6000 LE 10.4 k.,4 10.0
-3 e.©/In' con,Dtler, 66400

646 4440 332 1181

PONTLAC 0OOOLE 1-4 V-4 7700

r.-e -/, "4 10/41,0 --
w $9950 Ar"I *prn 079-257 1

PONTIAC 60001.E - 1085 IMen.
-, to- rr,•/le •«»4 -celane
Col/"Do. 1 10 300 338-7772

PONTIAC 6000 STE. 1984.1I MI
Id PO-- Iilri ed, Irt=10, 1

aturn fnusl - •arn..." C.
•ft- 6 PM of -Ilinds. 646-5851

PONTIAC 6000 STE 1985 anc,1-1

11/ PeR-

P..0".,1 -1 2 .0- Pe.....
9 ...... ...0-

.7.. ....7

PO•Vt•C moo STE "Il Al ./.

1900 - I.-.  8,-- 8.-0

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

PONT"C 1000 11. LE 0-00
- '*-1 - luil# 14 7 30 Mlia
»-€ CO- U 800 'Sn*11

t.. ./., 0."I' 0// ......
W 500 64 4342

1 RANS AM ¥ell E.Ic.,1- c- Illm
1 'CM Loidle bol,1 CO„allan

$ 15 000 24/.5,12

6005

0. SUNBIRD SEDANS Fle*t
0- -Ce S./ A*.•1•C - I. -
•0 4 more LOI Prita. 10- delln,
e• pay·•-,8 120} to Choo- SAVE
17 IONNE VILLE SEDAN FI P-
. Ve. I Faclor, OIWICA* N.
W.F..ty SAVE
85 GRAND PAL[ LE. M po-,
17.000 rn- S#'I' P././"t
84 SUNBIAD. 4 doow -lorn-c. -

00 Dn-d. 2 000, cae, aulom/1
c ...O $ 1.1.5

RED HOLMAN
PONTIAC TOYOTA OUC TRUCKS

3Uoo FORD RD, M WAYNE

721-1144

006 DELTA Y)*13 220<, r,,I

O, D6•0-LE ROCAET / 185
-* *//00.-

&34 021•

0106 ,977 C<.01,- C.. *.
4 •• WI- I 30 000 .ail, E.,d

6,200 ....060

.... A Uu,-,I'.-O AW" .1...

8*/ $ 12 500 0= 5 14 750e

REGED•C¥ W '@11 #C"/'1"'
6 000 Ir-* Ioo,3*1 •w,1 cai,Ijilip
$ 1 3 500 2- A. Sern 73, /707

1 OAONADO 1 -4 vided 32 500
r•.'.' U" D. ......'£0 •'ll
-0 An- Spm ..40 73
FOAONADO 1905 t,6/GA ......
t..P. (..th., Int.,10, lut,
01/0,ped 25 000 *** 1 10 900
AM- %"n 737 4253

TORONADO 1085 oN, 14 000
r™/4 -- &-0-1 1 12 500
*1• 137 2290 Mom, 644 0210

TOHONADO 1885 8,0.*-m -

6....../...#6..1...ilrs/6,/m..."
1' 3 500 4279171

878 Plymouth
RELIANT 1984 W Po-/ 11#-ng
tw.„. It- eo automati mt*frvt

t..1 .'ll. ila, d.log Gioot

•a-* *3 800 0, 6-t An- 6,)m
591 9106

TURISMO 1983 automet,c 40.000
miN 13 795

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

PONT'C -01 .- S U.

TAMAROFF BUICK

353-1300

62*-

........00 7,7 2520

112 Toyali
CA-Y LE H- 4 009 -,lo.,I*

Bill Cook Mazda

471-0800
BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800
CAAIRY '0'4 4 WM AWI'k, ll.

;7 r:rt:M- 'Ute#
CE LJCA GY 1001 3 *.,1 -•001.
...' I.ull •*Ir, on I. 0.' A
8- Buyl

SUNSHINE HONDA

453-3600

COAOL LA TERSEL 102,2 doof. 5
,p-d. - =I,In cil-l» E#*&
ionl cordlon *3.205 583-3ISS

TOYOTA COAOLLA 1984. mfomet-
Ic, 34 000 rill. IWnt con-on,
$6500 .0-3.„

TOYOTA MA-2 1980, r,d. un/lm
cal-ne. w. -m, 20.000 lid...
c-in §12.000*f- 7pm 38*-2015

t.93< Li':EU----,3

'm Te-
1987 TOYOTAS

SAVE
M-- 8 SL
CELICA & 4 kid,iR

CA-4,

Q-- 4- T-

1-519-253-2471

METLE '-O - p.,1 - -
•1' 1.72 iu•' ...4. .350 .
0..100- 1.*-43 14

GTI 10„ -IWI ,-W. 11,91
... ...001 N- 100 -- AM

JETTA GL 1984 miv (£*,Ilin- 6
-*./ .MI--00 8 61101·
$7250 477-1.4

OUANTUD.l Gl Illl S opeld Tko

of Ew, .1.0 43000 -.e kp
conal,A S-W 6--0.- C,1 1
/I/*wito /,0/,u* 0/1 *3000 -m
DI-,7-,1 0, -9.- 5332

2 1011 4 *rO
mon /1/00 25&5ele

RABBIT 1900 -r, 9004 con-mi.
gl-ne "10,0, mi'*wal "mor'*
Ii. wn·#m. $ 1495 An. 7pm
931-1727 841-9393

SUPER IC ETLE 197 1 · n ir, good
rwnning cond•ton L.0- -.0.
*Ind- 0900 Mrm C- 0,11

47 0-6541

THE GIANT

- CREST,WOOD -
DOOGE

ZI

1983 S-10 BLAZER 1985 DODGE 600

A Ir. automatic, cruise control. stereo,
Autom•#C. all, power steering and brakes 38.000 mi :1593P
caasette, tltt wheel, cruise control. Extra
Clean. Stock # 4 5O06 A 155/month**

trol. Stock :148 P.

1985 BUICK CENTURY 1984 CHEVY CAPRICE
Air. automatic. stereo, cruise conlrol. Arr. automatic, stereo. tilt cruise con-

'6995* 6995*

SALES PERSON OF THE MONTH

Congratulations to 1982 PLYMOUTH SAPPORO „„............ 3995*

227UntfMon,h - 1985 BUICK CENTURY ............. 57995*
A huge n.en•oi' E.....ill Ind

,rs: -a• as,slance le.• ri·J -th 1985 PLYMOUTH RELIANT ...... '5995*
,/1• 1 5/GetrnakeRn;eli· 1 1985 DODGE 600 ..... ;155 /month

***

1985 RAMCHARGERS,
· Flus /; gil ..rrle 2 to choose from $9995*

00. 4/

1985 LEBARON GTS ..... ;155**/month
1985 PLYMOUTH TURISMO ..... '5995*

1985 DODGE 600s 1983 DATSUN PULSAR '3495*

6 to choose from 6995* 1985 OLDS CIERA 57995*
1985 DODGE DAYTONA ....„„....„„„. '7995* 1985 CHEVY CELEBRITY ....„„„„„. ;6995*

1985 GMC SAFARI 1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
CONVERSION VAN Power steering and brakes stereo cas-

sette Stock 044100A.
Stock # 119A. 17995 *4495*

880 Pontiac

CATALANA 1979 Salut itatlon wag-
on 9 pos-ng= autornlic /r.

- PO.... V8302 ..ce,Int condition.
F no ruet, 5,000 ma- Original

0/5/ $1500 455-6996

REAO GT. 1985 E-y avilable
Fklor, Optbor, wittl Narrn Redi
E Z term, 004 $9 595

HOLIDAY CHEVAOLET

474-0500

FIERO SE. 1985 alick/grly Interl-
or. 5 10-d. Burioof. power win-
dowl 24.000 ,T,11 Excellent!

17.700 Call 5pm-7pm. 459-2167

FIERO 1984, whtle, four Cylinder.
four *peid. 27.000 mlles. $5500

474-8353

FIEAO 1985, blick, 4 cylindef auto·
matk. air. 28.000 miles Eicellent
$9000/0.- Call Ives 476-6903

FIERO, 1986 SE, Red. 4 speed,
loided. good mileage. extended
Warranty Excellent Condillon

$10,500. After 6 PM. 477-8319

FIREBIRD SE, 1982. automatic. alr,
t,11, cruise. t-tops. power windows &
locks. excelle,11 condition $6500 or
besl oMer 292-5383

FIREBIRD SE, 1983. Automatic. air.

stereo cassette. Illt. crl*.. power
windows Loaded & Sharpt

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

FIREEIRD, 1978 Esprit, T-top, full
power. V--8. fresh white painl. white
Interlor, shirp' $2.500 652-3957

GRAND AM LE 1985 Slive(-gray.
Compltely loaded, excellent condk
tk>n $8,500 421-6231

GRAND AM LE, 1985,5 speed, 1Ilt,
cruise, AmFm stereo. $7.685.
JACK CAULEY CHEP 855-0014

GRAND AM 1986- LE, 2 door auto-
matic. excellent condllion, loaded.
black $10,200 459-7057

GRAND AM. 1986 LE coupe V-6.

loaded. extended warranty, tow
mileage $ 10,800. 652-1748

GRAND AM 1988, LE - 5 speed.
loaded 2 door coupe 12,000 miles.
Best offer After 5pm, 477-7831

GRAND AM 1986 LE - loaded.

tranalerable warranty. $ 10.500 9
best offer 475-4736

GRAND AM 1986 LE. 96 Fke Red!
All power Very cleant $9 500

728-8195

GRAND AM. 1986, SE Loaded. only
5.000 mlles $ 11.288.

TAMAROFF BUICK
353-1300

GRAND AM 1986, whlte 2 door.
su n roof. deluxe am-frn stereo cas-

sette. 5 speed $8.500 or negotiable
651-0958

GRAND LEMANS 1978 spon coupe,
loaded. nicely maintained, women'S
garaged car. spottess. no rust. in.
stde like new. non smoke(, must
see. 349-6643

GRAND PRIX. 1981, loaded, with
T-tops, $3,000 Call 455-6539

GRAND PAIX. 1984, loaded. clean.
35.000 miles, $7800 728-6968

GRAND SAFARI 1978 90,000 miles.

loaded. some rust, good runn,ng
condition. $595 459-7499

LEMANS 1972 Convertible - Nice

bidyt Not running, $ 1.100 437-0489

LET US SELL YOUR CARI

On Congnmzl Cuitomvs Walt-
Ing for [ale model Cars Lic Bonded
Dealer Tyme Sales 455-5566 '

PONTIAC J-2000 1983, 4 door,

tesent tan. musl go $2200.981-3515

1

 CIMARRON I 
CIMARRON

»•C

JE

1
'86

'84

76. Loaded  --I

*10,995 I Al :1 ¤  ...
With 18.000 Miles. As

Nice As New

. Purchase '7895

85  or Lease '82FLEETWOOD of any
ELDORADOFront Wheel Drive. ,/AN,T,nimill'.,

True Beauty - New Leather, Loaded.

43,995 or Used *7988

'86 NISSAN
Cadillac

300ZX TURBO '84
Leather, T-Tops.
Special Purchase. SEVILLE
Only 150 Miles. Astro roof.

LEASE *12,995
OR BUY

'81

SEVILLE '85 BIARITZ
CONVERTIBLE

Astro-roof

*7988
*28,995
Black Beauty

BRAND NEW 1987 SEDAN DeVILLE
'84 '86 COUPE

CROVETTE LEASE FOR LESS 343 33* DEVILLE

Tops, Bose Leather PER Blue, Beauty

*15,588
MONTH

;16,995

OR BUY
'83 SEDAN FOR LESS 19,78488**

'84
DEVILLE ELDORADO

Leather. Loaded
18,000 Miles.

37988 LIMITED TIME OFFER '14,995
Leather.

' 'Stock #7037. Just Iddtox. tltil & dole,•Non.
' Stock #7037, cloled Ind 18- 00¢ qu*Ilfl,d customert Le- plyments 60 monthe. 75,000 mile Ilmltatlon. 8• per

mili for exo- m#elgl. Le-N hal no obligalion to purchail vehlcli •t Ille Ind. Lalle 16 responslble for
exce-ve wler and tear, Flrn payn,ent In advance Ind refundable -cufity clapollt on *350. To get tot,1 paymont,
mult tply paymints x 60. Le- peyment subject to 4% uN tu, plates extra. $26018*80 termination fee 11 1-se end.

00 746 9-6
/ 1-'...ling.LA /,Ul/4572'.tor

, \-}34»=31¥£114. ,

 | PONTIAC J2OO0 1982. excellent
IrL-=.g,Ilimaail:Ull.010 ¤ 22Kt c:T:;2'&:1'42:76 851.7200Unnddqi/inleng...................C I F| PONTIAC STE 1986 Fully equipped
CTTI.=r--,,--TT--11. f... " -'1IliTE;-il W Extended warranty, alarm system

476·8456 7100 ORCHARD LAKE RD., WEST BLOOMFIELD_ililill'"tilillillelillemlmililillililwillill:Ill:Im:ifillililillill $11200PONTIAC T· 1000.1981 white four
door. excellent condition. no rusl. • .d 01 No,th••-m Hwy.

PRE-SPRING CLEARANCE

ew:*11 9 ,< TIME BUPROGRAM4 5 SAVE THOUSANDS ON DEMOS 1PREVIOUSCREDIT
REQUIRE[

r VN - 1987 6000 SEDAN 1986 GRAND PRIX 1986 SUNBIRD SE COUPES r VY'

NEW 1986 FIERO SE V61987 GRAND AM

Col,Pe air automalic.

powe, 91*ring and brakes
AM/FM slerpo tilt wheel

console with arm rest rear

defroster. sporl mirrors
slereo with cassetle Stock

n 870470

YOUR PRICE

LIST '11,587
DISCOUNT -'1017
GM REBATE - '300

40,270

A u t·-, malir 1/r P.4.11

Reering and brake'.. rear
di,foqq•f c leth w,,1. tint LIST $191

ed glags 4,(,i! cul,inr' lat
wheel. AM·F M ·.!prpo .ith

DISCOUNT -'1:
cassetle pinqur,pe; and GM REBATE - 4
more

YOUB

Aubyrred,1 ai, 45 45 geat 1,01

-1 01•95 tidy s,dle mold,r
pulw wipews rear det<Klger side

537 .i']dings pulse *,pers ,/a, 6/ LIST
fc,ger l andau #1! pop fprwi

352 mirrofs. 4 3 1,1/ V6 firf,1 intec DISCol
:,6,1 hor, till wheel IN ¥,1..15

.,VW whila ™lewalts AM+IM qterpo GM REI
ard mefe SU•ck M 861035

With automatic and

'13,520 air conditioning.

UNT -'1864 From

7665SATE - '500

"FORMULA"
1 PRICE 10,685 YOUR PRICE 511,156
Come In And See The New Firebird

Coupe. sunrool. floor mats,
pulse wipers, air. spoiler,
2 8 liter. 4 speed. 1!It wheel.

aluminum wheels. lamp
group. AM/FM stereo cas
setle

YOUR PRICE

LIST '13,527
DISCOUNT -'1583
GM REBATE -'500

Sl 1,464

NTIAC

.

..0 .. GM
. .. I ....

....
.

---

1-miullILUIIXXIDIOIO=ImIKImxnmxniuuiding/B,O ll-li--77jjTrTTrir==21/Li,gli
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This pink pastel orchid print with front and back ruffles comes from Ocean Pacific, $40. Pastel earring, $13. Pink tote, $14. Sunscreen by Elizabeth Arden, $10. All from
Crowleys. The Beach towel is $14 from J.C. Penney.

1¥24/Z* Bl-'AUTY
and the

 BEACH
By Margery Kreveky

r

.

The gold metallIc abstract dot suit with high cut
leg im by La Blanca, $44. The bold black and white
striped muit with culout tummy and back panels is
by Jantzen, $38.

and Harriet Fuller

special writers

This season swim wear is more fun than ever before - and with

lots of options.
For beach boys, humor and wit are part of the beach scene.

Swimsuits range from baggy and comfortable -- but not sloppy -
jams to European-inspired and body-revealing bikinis.

Detailing on the suits is part of fashion for the season. So watch
for pattern mixing, lots of pockets and funny labels. Bright colors
and tropical patterns are at the top of the must-have list.

For beach beauties, swim suits go from very feminine in pastels
with ruffles to a revival of the bikini. The one-piece maillot is still
the number-one-selling silhouette in the country. This can come in
brillant colors or solids like red, white and navy.

Cut-out suits or those with baring details are the newest inspire-

For guys, a cotton drawstring waist swim trunk in
turquoise with a pink splash print band, $26. The
deep pink muscle shirt is $8, and the neon yellow
Riveria sunglasses, $5.99. The bikini returns in a tur-
quoise and pink print, $22. Matching coverup by
Seascapes, $24. Pink *unglasses, $5; beach thongs,
$10; picnic baskets, $49.99 (includes cups, plates, ta-
blecloth); pink and turquoise splash print beach
towel, $10.99. All from J.C. Penney.

tions. Watch for one-shoulder, Dorothy Lamour-type suits that are
best for getting a tan. Many suits will reveal cut-outs across the
tummy and back. That will certainly make for an interesting tan.

So the surf is up and swim gear is lots of fun all across the
country. From the Beach Blanket Bingo days of the '608, Frankie
Avalon will be making appearances for J.C Penney while in the
Detroit area the end of April. He'll be talking about his new beach
movie and his involvement in the men's swim wear line by Hobie

Beatles on CD
Rock fans will be able to "Meet the Beatles" all

over again, this time on compact disc. The Fab Four
are just the latest in a growing list of old favorites
available on CD.

Ice crusades

Who's playing hockey these days? The doctor, law-
yer and just about everybody else.

Radioactivity
Michigan could become a disposal site for low-level

radioactive wastes. And the experts say that should be
cause for a low level of public concern.

Theater of war
A former movie theater has become a far-out set-

ting for laser-game fun. The new Photon center offers
"Star Wars" fans a chance to live out their fantasies.

5
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spring
break
How to

s u rvive

By C.J. Aisak

g-4 istaff writer

What this world needs is 52 weeks of spring break in C <7
Florida. A year Every year.

Wouldn't that be great?Life's simple on trips south for encounters in a differ-  
ent dimension One basic rule exists: survival.

Goals are equally simple. Twenty-five years ago,
males from every college north of Valdosta (which, all
spring-break veterans know, is the last exit off I-75 be-
fore reaching the Florida border) descended on the
beaches of Fort Lauderdale like bees on spilled honey

Then the object was to cram as much fun, sun, wine
and women into seven days as imaginable. Nothing
much has changed now, except idols like Sandra Dee
and Yvette Mimeaux (who, all spring-break veterans
know, is the sultry star of "Where the Boys Are") have
been replaced by Sports Illustrated cover girl Elle Mac-
Pherson and probably Joan Rivers (?).

"I ('ANT wait ... just to get away from this," was
the testimony presented by Patti Kozicki of Farmington
Hills, a sophomore at Schoolcraft College who rolled 4--3her eyrs at the partially snow-covered lands€pe

Please turn to Page 4
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I ntros

take

f i nesse

By Joan Dietch

)Ue, ;al Ar ter

I hair rei·roth been promoted to
a po,ition in •hic·b 1 Will often hcal
mretinK, wminar, and conference,

for mi compan, Introduction•. hafe
nner been mi itrong *uit Could -u

Kne me wmt· dirraion''

Thl· Iliti.t linportant thing dIM,Ul
.nt[„ductil,fl> 1, to di, it' If >·ott t„rget
haine# draw J bkink or) titleN or feel

ti,talk confu.ed brge ahead an>

Ma> The bi·>t +LA'dker> p,ilitict.in,
and entertailier, havt· all forg„trt·n

tillt· and rumes of pt·Ople the> were
introducing 'it certain tum·. Intro-

(jul'ing people 1, tine of the mo.t Ini
portant act> in buhing» hillow thus
pattern

• Introduce .i younger per>un to
,in older per>on

• Introduce a peer in your own
i ompan> to d peer in ant,ther com-

i.),i n>·
• Introduce a non-offu·tai person

to,in official person
• Introduce a Junior executive to

a xentor executive

• Introduce a fellow ext·i utive to I

a client „r cu>turner

Give a >hi)rt explanation 01 who
people are when making intrt,duc-
lions

Mrs Jones. rd like to introduce

my ,on. Joe Joe, this is Mrs .Jane 
Jones, director of our conipany

Paul. how good to see vou' I'd 
tike to introduce my colleagues
Man· Smith. Jim Jones and David

Dow .And this is Paul Johnson. prest-
dent of Johnson & Guilderstorn

1 attended a business luncheon re-

centh and &,as appalled when a

young executive licked his fingers
during the course of the meal. Could
you please address this'.'

Never 1]ck your fingers in public
Whether you're eating finger food or·

not, it simpl> isn't done Napkins are I
for wiping the fingers. If they are un-
comfortably sticky. excuse yourself

and go into the restroom to wash ,
your hands

N

X

r

f

Beatles
go

High Tech

1 have recently been hired as a
pharmaceutical representative for a
large drug company. 1 need a routine
to follow' when introducing myself to
the doctors and pharmacists Ill be
meeting. Also what to do about the
cold right hand offered for a
handshake at a part>' after holding a
cold drink.

When you enter the doctor s or
pharmacist's office, extend your
hand and say. '+I'm delighted to meet -
you, Dr. Adams Mr. Jones'' or "Hel-
In. Dr Mr. i . 7 The handshake

needs to be firm and a full grip
Don't just touch fingertips Hold the
grip for three to four seconds as you
look your prospective client directly
into the eyes and smile. The com
hand at parties Is reniedied by form-
inK the habit of holding your drink in
>·nur left and keeping the right hand
warm and at the re,idv

The limph when you hhould xhake
hands

• When >·ou introduce yourK,·lf to
scimer,n(·

• When someone introdur·ps '.(,11

to someone else.

• When you san· goodbye
• When someone come. into >·our

offire from the outside

0 When you run into .4(impone
outside the office

• Entering a room, when you are
greeted by those you know

• When you leave a group attend-
ed by people from outside your off-

Fab Four stage 2nd U.S. invasion on CD
By Wayne Peal
stall writer

The Realle. arrt· cuming I <igalnl
Thi. timp on compat t di:i· thu> time to .t.,>
Fli now ,ill of the Bratle> fir>t four :Bt·mhh, illhum> .1,1111(j

he .i\·.11!Lible on nimparl diM'. with the n..t of Ilitir cal.flogur
avatiablt· or, C I>tic·fore the end i,f tht' year

Ho.,ir,na> are bring bung by Beatle fan> evi_·i->·',,h,·re
><,mr ti: whon] il,ne p.·p:,t-trdlv [),ild $]fit) 01- 11:t,ri· fi,r ;in Im-
port Japari,- c D i,·1·qunt,1 the ·U)1)1·y i{(,ad a!!Illin

Ill·.,inn.1 0!(· be hilng .Ung by r€·ci,[·41 :nflil.ti·> irt .tik,r>
·1<h*, pr·.61.0,1, h,·,i v. 44'dih >ah'.fr,41 idd .trid new !,in.

K•' .'t· 1·Xi,1'r'tre ..114'. to 1,(· (:tliti· guilti. -.ild Kil>,in 111(1111
plv,·11:qng d:reet,Ir lin !|,titi.,irl 11(,11>p. 11:, |){·11,)it ar'(·a'
L//&4.r re'/'id r,·r,ill, 11,1 n

I don ' litink th,· 1,1,·' rn,it p,·,ipli·,it:,·ati> 11,i·.,·llij> trY,j>ic j
1"Ing t",; ter (lient ir,ir,i blizinK (I). 11 >,jit i,· h,.ir d v.1,41 ,
C 11 -our·,1> ilke v¢,11 knou th,irt· ..1 610 citilt·ti·net

IF TIll·.,i. ·.,·t wriL,It·, p·ut·d dis,·> wert· prol'r..1·d with (*ar¢
<t) "/Fif·t t,11 11(·L .11,011 111· .1 Irthit

N,i iwit, v r:,t, In I.ovii Mi· 1)0 .No 1114,ri· w.·ir-ped l'k·kei
tolt:11

N,dh:flk' 2411 111,· 1$,·.,11,··. 11)11.11. tht· wd·. (vid fir- al k·a>,I
prcif|ID ,! 0,·liTRI·11.irtlfi Intend,·4 11

111.1 thi, f -1) p.ic·k.·le, - .14 1111'ritioned, will h,·,·,111,·d from th,
Lf,up . Ittifi·41} 011)1]il·. A.. gic·It the> h·,hi .1 1(·u wrprIN,·.4 1(4

·\11,11 1, ,In !11·allimant,4

<11 11 Nist

h,r first four relca>e. '-Please. Please 111·," -+With the Bea·
th·> -- + Hard Dan Night'' and ''Bealles for Sale "

At firrft bluhh. thi· decision is disappointing
But pristine mono is generally supirtor to rechanneled hter-

rn and many of thi' group : early r·i,]pases were recorded In
mant, then reproce»ed into fake stereo tor the 1 S Illarket
Iii +ome (·ast·s, this led to an ''echo chamber'' effect. 01)%(·uring
thi ever-pri·sent harmonies on some domestic albums

On a less trchnic·:,1 note, the Brltish releases are a better

huy than their Anierican counterparth even in [.P form - no
matter how much you treahuri· >-r batterrd copies of Red-
iii,4 65 and Yesterday and Today.

FOR STARTERS, early British albums contained 14 songs.
Aniern·an. 10 (Ltic,king for the extra dollar. C.S. Capihil
pulled half the songs off each pre-1966 British album. added
.some hitx B-Kide and ashorted other filler and created two
Heatle: album.% to the British Parlophone label's one j

One drawback - in 19¢il)34 Britain, 455 and albums were
Wrated .1> two wparate entities

l'nless Captio] change< thi' pohcy for ('I), such favorites a.
I W.Int to fluid Your- Hand" and - She Loves You" plus such

Itiminow. 13-Kid» as ''This Rov'' or *'She': a Woman'* won't bt
on the '11>.c·.

Ane hope>· for ('I) greate>,1 hits and anthology packages A
Knod po.sibility for the Christmd. market

Another note Some verbion.K of Be,itleb Mings varied from
c·otint,-> ti, c·(,untr> For in.t,ince, the staggering guitar *lat 1
10 1 m I.unking Thi,ugh ¥1,11 1„n Rubht·r Soul, not v€·t on ('I),
i + nowht·n· to be found on thi· Braish LP

A hi-hal „Lit·ning to 'Al] My [,oving'' Ih available on :in
ph>(·un· 1411,·h gr't·,iii·st hit> package and nowhere else Gi·net
,lily Ii,nu ver. Brlti>11.ind A flic.rican irrsions vary only slight

EVE.\ I.\ their }tritixh forrn, med early Heatle>, all}tir»
contain ri,ughh 33 m imite, worth of m tisic A CI) liolds about
71 ti]Intlt···,

[),in-t hold your breath waiting for Capito! to re-re-releasi
Uw <11,<·x tri the two-for-ore format used for some Motown CD
!44eahe

\(.f

CLOTHING TIPS

For men Raincoats frir thr·

shorter man should be dark tari or

camel with medium collars, double-

breasted to add size and strength
The tail, thin male needs a light or
medium tan or camel in a simple
style Avoid the flashy look

For women What's your line' If
it's tall and thin, here's some ramou

flage ideas Wear horizontal lines,
wide belts, yoke lines and circular
trimming. Also, hip-length or threr-
quarter-length blazers, contrasting
colors, large accessories, bulky
jewelry, large handbags

Avoid vertical lines, deep V-neck-
lines, tight-fitting clothes, clinging,
flimsy fabrics, exaggerated shou]-
ders and tight sleeves

,/of,n Thrl,·h 1.N a sales and mar- 1
keting consullan! trho ler·fures· 0,1

1,1,stness etiquette und }ms writ- fen a busi,ips.< dres,; book

The oldies are goodies on CD
By Wayne Peal
staff writer

The I,Ing ,-i,4. Iitril ic·1(·.i.w of Bea

tic· CIA c.ip. .i growing frend Mi)>,1
of the he.1 frinhic of the 115(6 and

6(14 14 now avallablp on CD J"V in

lime for' noft,igh<+ babv boomen
withan extrn $]695 to fpend

Not evervorle 1% piew,rd On,· time
habv boorn hero Frank Zappa re-
rent}>' c·,Istigated record companies
for Mpen(ling more tirrip [ransferring

pri'vifiti«' recorded rand chi'aper;
lape; 10 (7), rather than t]*Ing the

new medioni'# exp,iriMve v,inid qual
ltv to promfiti' nf•w ar·14

Zappa ha; hic [}f>int Blit even on
somr 31) .Year·<1]d rele,·1404 CD sound
qualitY has gener;,11¥ been good to
downriglit :ixtounding

Unr r.iviat must br a,]cled If the

mus}(· waA recorded willi care. 11 will

hhow if H wasn't it will .,ho hhow

For inil,inc·p. 111,· i':vert }trotte·n

2(3 1,1,1411(4 (1,1.'ir·>. avaUableon

lihimi. a Wt'ht Co,ist comp:iny spect
ailling tri re·rk,]C·,iNeh Is a lovely

Illw· The Il,Irtnomps, guitar (·hords
;ind vinic· surpribri including a

41·rewdrivet t,q,ped against an emp
A f'„ki· 1,(3!tlk conH' through in
en'#tai cle,ir fa>hion

]N CONTRAST, the Mr,nkees Then

and Now (7) different and more

difinitive than the similarly named
LP Aounds compressed and mud-
dy, on].v <lightly belter than Monker
LE'.5 But then, Monker music· was

4,»hed off to nwel the demands of a
weekly TV show, not transcribed for

the ages (The new hit "That Was

Then, This Is Now" sounds great,
however )

For those going back to the future
via (1), her,·'s a list of recommended

gcdden iddic,5

• ham Cooke, The Man and His

Music, RCA Cooke. arguably OW
greatest Koul singer of the '60>..
sounds burprisingly' contemporary
on this large collection A bonus two
of his early '50% gospel Ims are also
mcluded A minor disappoinlment
his sublime blues number, '1,]ttle
fled Rooster'' is absent Still, this

collection rendprs ail of Cooke's pop
1,P's obsolete

• The Jackie Wilson .Stor·y, Epic
While not up to the ('ooke package's
standards, Ilighland Park's "Mr Ex-
ritement" was made for CD Mushv
arrangements not muddy sound
quality -· sink several songs, bul on
CD Wilson stands revealed as the
most overlooked, and possibly great-
est, vocalist of his generation

• Everly Brothers, 20 ('adenre
Classics, Rhino. Enough said An
even better buy might be the import-
ed Rounion Concert Highlights if you

can find it The br-(ithers' 1983 get
tt,grther .it I,(incionj Royal Alt}t'rt
Hull wah iligilally recorded and
4{,unds wonder ful. rvrn (in ],P

I Elvis' Golden Records, RCA
The king'x original greateR hits
package All of Presley'.S initial, in-
dispinsable hits are here (Sugges
tion Get the IT S -made mono disc.
rather than the Japanese·made re-
channeled stereo vcr>non.) 50.000,000
Elvis Fans Can't Be Wrong, RCA
Elvis' harder-to-find <on CD, any-
way) second greatest hits package is
als,1 recommended, but it contains
roughly half the music

• Buddy Holly, From the Origi
nal Ma,Rer Tapes, MCA A great,
rocking set that contains everything
yon want to hear from Holly (Unless
yow're a sucker for such string-laden

fan· A ybming m My Heart ") 1.is
ten 14) this one through headphone,
A ],ing drad rock stat· shouldn t
souril thi> fresh, thir ahve

• The (;ood-Fechng Music· of thu·
IllA Chill Gent,ration, Vols 1-2. Mo
town Never mind the jaw-breaking
name and garish packaging. Com-
bined, these two discs contain 37 of

Motown's greatest 1960, hits and
therefore a large chunk of the dec
ade's greatest pop-rock. (There's ,1
Vol. 3, too, but it isn't as good). While
some songs are less than sonically
splendid, others sizzle. But almost
all are clearly preferable to their I.I'
versions Motown has aggressively
reprocessed its old hits for CD All
niajor acts are well-represented by
anthology CDs These two discs.
however, provide a solid overview.
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putting the icing
on the cake of life
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

Inside the plextglass board room
the telephone doesn t ring and the
bos i sn t around

Tht· unly thing to b€· chi·c·ked th the
gu> carr>ing the purk. and your only
(·ailing card b a good whack to your
apponent, bhins

Even w·ith then· busint·g bults

hanging ni·ar the bcitch. hocke¥· 

the onl>' busines>, when the 20 to 35
age >,et gets together to pia>

Ther,· s absolutely nothing un
>'our mind but the ganw." said eler-
trical engineer Gordon Stefanick. 29.
of Redford Township You re not
worried about anything but getting
knocked on your butt '

And players in the (;arden ('lt>'
()ver-20 League. one of the few· full-
checking senior leagues in the area,
have ample reason to worry about
their hide, As in life. it , every man
for hunsel f on the 1('e

SERIC)['SNESS Is the name of the

game for this group. This contingent
perhaps more than any other age

grtiup risk>, life and more import·
anti>·. dignil>· for the love of the
game

Maybe it'% shooting the puck high
intu the lefthand corner of the net or

stickhandling through a traffic Jam
of players. It could be the rush of the
wind they feel on their face while
skating furiously in pursuit of a loose
puck

Or maybe it's just a chance to go
out with the guys afterwards and
suck down a couple of beers.

a For Neal Wisner, 32, of Plymouth,
11'4 a chance to show he can outfox

' - : st,nw of the younger players on the
Re

'A iot of the gilys here are
younger than I am." said Wisner, an
insurance claims representative who

 on iceBy Larry O'Connor
staff writer

phs> * defense tri the Garden ('it> cir
cult They have the legs. but [ have
thi· ability to anticipate where the
puck ts going tr be ''

1 Just like the game. ' said Jim
Sleep, 23, 01 Southfield Sleep play%
in the Southfield Over·20 League -
a non-checking league I just dont

w,int toquit

IT'X APPARENTLY an affliction

that hits people from all walks of
life Rick Swtky. 30. of Redford
Township, marvels at the fact he
plays on the same team with an art-
i.t and a gent who tunes planes

'The most Interesting part of

playing is the different people play-
inK with you.'' said Sielky. who plays
in the Southfield league

One player in that circuit got to
apply his trade on the ice.

*We have a guy on our team who's
a foot doctor and broke his foot,''

aid Kerry Efimetz, 30. a graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High School
'He knew It was broken, too. right

when it happened.
Normally. a doctor in the house

isn't needed. The Southfield League.
in addition to its no-check policy,
doesn't allow fighting. Players who
tu.sle are hustled off the ice and sus-

pended for an additional game.
Play in the Southfield League lS

u,ual]>· of high caliber with plenty of
hard skating and precision passing.

BLT BOYS will boys on occasion.
A playoff game Sunday featured a
fan Jumping into the penalty box to
take on a player, who made a lewd
gesture to the crowd.

Other than that, things are rela-
tively calm, players say.

'It's for the best (that it's non·

checking)," said Rick Haapala, 34. of
Southfield. "These guys bring home
a paycheck. You can't afford a ser-
101.1% inJur>' "

ben in thi· harden City Lugue
where che€·king ib allowed and fight

ing will only get you a live-minute
penalt>·. passivlty prevalls on thib
particular Saturday evening

Players confide. though that thi·re
have been a few bench-clearing

bra 13 thr, bed>un But thus night
thi· only fisticuff inc·Jude two pia> ·

er, pawing at one another after the
whistle had blown

The best blows·thrown. It seem.

dre verbal <,nes among trammate·.
on the bench

After one defenseman let an op-
posing forward skate around him as
if he were a pylon. a teammate
>·elled. ''What's the matter, you been
drinking'

The dejected defenseman shake,
his head no

Wel], maybe that's >'our prob

lem." says his teammate

ONE TEAM in the Garden City
league only had enough players for
one shift. One player, who obviously
had his priorities straight. missed
the game because he had a date

'We just show up and play." said
Greg Affholter. 27, of Westland,
whohs the short-manned team's goal-

ie. '-We usually have different play-
ers for every game."

The squad, without a substitution,
valiant]> played two periods to a 1-1
tie before giving up four goals in the
final period and losing.

Their girlfriends sat quietly while
this all went on, perhaps hoping they
wouldn't get hurt But they all pu]led
through unscathed.

'Ah yeah, I always have fun." said
Aftholter, the goalie who took the
brunt of the onslaught. 1 just enjoy
having the puck shot at me once tri
awhile

.I Just come out to stop puckb
That's my job.

Couple -
pair OTT '=--™

M--.-.I/,-*

Kerr·>- Efimetz 1, probably the only guy m North Amer-
wa who has to share the hockey pants in the family wjth

4 /4 hi: wife

But that's hard!>· an>·thing to live down, considering
1,isa Efirnetz can skate and stickhandle with the best of

them And the best of them include the men in the South-

field Over-20 1.eague where she is the lone female player
The only hard pa rt for Kerry, who grew up in Livonia,

1. playing against his wife She plays for Buddy's Pizza.
he'> wears Balloon Saloon : colorh

And it'>. his Wammates. not b wite. who give him the

most grief

*All the Unw they're on me," raid Kerry with a laugh
They hoot on me, 'She + getting faster than you.' ''

Wl[ILE PLAYING against each other might present its
problems, playing on the same team led them to mar-
riage They met five years ago in a mens summer hockey
league

Lisa 14 a veteran w-ith 14 yedrs of hocke v playing expe-
Hence. She played in an all-girls li·,igue while grov,·ing up

Ij in Southfirld
She still plays in un all·women F le,igue in Wayne
..d like) the aggressivenexs.'' said Lisd. a nurse who is a

graduate nf Rlriningham Marian High School '1 take out
frustrations that I wooldn't be able to lake out at home

Her lore of the gaint· 1% what led her and a couple of
teaminates to join a men-4 summer huckey league She

.

" 4,29: r.i-

STEVE FECHT/staff photographer

Kerry and Lisa Elimetz pair off against each
other on the ice, but are a pair off it as hus-
band and wife.

w.inted to play year rt,und. but there were no women b
uninier league:

'Mus R was :, good opportunitv for .socialization. ' .he
s,11,1 with a laugh

On the ice. though her socniliiation takes a b,ick #eut
h, inmng She mori than keep> up with btith ti.iritrn.irt:
Anti t ht1 (,pposition

"SHE'% VER;' ('PIllpetitive.' said Kerry - I! she were .1
little bigger,ind stronger hed be as go<kia> anvbod;

Please turn to Paae 4
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Cheering section
Theresa

Thompson

(second from is the 7th player
left) of Redlord

and daughter,
Jessica, 3,

cheer along
with Darlere

Sider of De-

troil, Kathy
Rhind o f

Southgate and
Laverne Van

Conant of Roy-
al Oak, former-

ly of South-
field.

JERRY ZOLYNSKY/staM photographer

By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

Most Kit pensiveh wnicing everv
unce in awhile when then' bi,>·friend
1· husband *144 inlt, the corner fur-
the ptick

The rmunrity quwily qi, hot chm·
t,latr or coffee. just tryinK to kerp
War!11

But that description somehow
f,UlA to include l.averne Van Conant.

whos on the edge of her seat while
Iwr husband, .lori. plays on the wr at
thi South held ('ivic Crnter

She dorsn't whisper to the person
next to her about wh.,1 4 going on.
flie vt'114 .]t the 1,1,1,·er, un the ter

She Joi:n 1 111.1 tr> 10 4,1> W.irm

.he verballv turn™ up the frat on the
cilftin./1:

Ah,.1,)11.* >hi· bl,gl!1. 10 warn het
hu .b,Ind d> he beconws mixed up
with .tri oppiwi'!lt in a Mi,uthfirld
th t·r 20 gal?11< Yoll re gotng to get
thrown out

Oh s*shhh F she utters,

pounding on tile bleacher,4 after her
hu4hand'x team hotches an excellent

scoring chance nn a breakaway

NT'S JUST fast and exciting. she

:ays. keeping one rve on the ice and
the other on the scorrboard m her

Please turn to Page 4
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b Seger ban player Chru
Campbell comes back to his home-
town, he uys he hkes to relax by
taking in a Norma Jean Bell ind the
All Stars performance Norma Jean
spectalizes in performing popular
songs with a funky jan approach
She and her band will be performing
through May 9 in the heart of subur.
bia, at Hurley's Lounge at the North-
field Hilton in Troy. Shows are 9 and
10.30 p m. Wednesdays and Thurs
days and 945 and 11 45 p m. Fridays
and Saturdays. Cover charge 13 $3
Wednesdays and Thursdays and $6
on the weekend, with Ladies Night
on Wednesday. The hotel advises
that you call at least a week in ad-
vance to make reservations for the

jam-packed Saturday show (North-
field Hilton, Crooks Road betu,een
Long Lake and Square Lake
roads,Troy; 879-2100.)

What do you think of whea y-
hear the term "Mulic of the '601'"

[jenny McLam at the organ' Mrs
Miller': rendmon of'Downtown"'

Nah You probably think of the kind
of stuff Steve King and the Ditulies
play, class,c rock from rock'i clause
era The band will play from 9pm
to lam Thursday at Bates Street
Night Out at The Community House
in Birmingham Cover charge is 15
The Con,muntfu House, 380 S
Bates, Birmingham, 64+3*32

Working girls
Another sound of the '603 was that

provided by the girl groups. Recreat-
ing that sound are Garden City's own
Bonnie and the Working Girls. They
appear from 9.30 p.m. to 2 a.m
Thursday through Saturday at JJ'sin
Garden City. There's no cover
charge (JJ's, 32611 Ford, Garden
City, 522-9450

boys
Dad and the Boys. a group of local

rocken. are releasing their lint at

burn. 'Red. Red Rose ™ group
will celebrate the orecasion with a

record party at 10 pm Monday at
the Studto Lounge in Westland (Stu-
dio Lounge. 6921 N 14'ov,w, just
wuth 0/ Warren A,·enue. West-
la,Ul, 729-2540

Good folk
Folksinger Ron Coden has been

entertaining Detroit audiences since
the days of the old Raven Gallery in
Southfield during folk music's hey-
day This week Coden will be bring-
ing his mixture of music and humor
to Murdock's in Rochester Hills at 9

p m Thursday through Saturday.
Cover charge is $3 Murdock's, 2086
Crooks, Rochester Hills, 852-0550 )

the kitchen
A landlord catake can 01

roaches or anu, but what do yo• d•
when your apartment is inlited
with allens from outer :pice' That
searing question i. an:w-d in "Lit
uld Sky," a lN: cult film about •
UFO that lands in a fulton modil'§

Manhattan pentboume ™s olfbeat

item may or may not beyour cup 01
tea. but the adminion price il right
- 81 at Oakland Univeruty'•
Cinematheque program. (Dode•
Hall, Oakland l'niver,lty, Walton
und Squirrel roads, Auburn H:UL
370-2020 ) -

Got something interesting in thi
works? Why not drop us a line so •6
can give you a plug in Street Wise,
Send your information to Richard
Lech, Street Wise, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150.

A guide to spring break
Pin perfect
The *W 111 #11 10•

lion 1, a coloild'*..fill.,1
01 ..........4.-

ry boad# Tho oloadi db
Ign Iddl Imill// b./
cmu- th• Piece move. ."h
you. *190 at Tv,Ig* 1•ming-
ham.

C.D. STOU#ER/*aN photographr

A

CD. STOUFFER/#- photogfl*w

Cracker-

lack
food uten,11- I.,upph
ne,/ 0,/R,lhe kitchen o,
bIL Craoke Ice, nul• md
1lmilf almla *18 81 Rol

ah' .Ne!"I, Ill"'ing"Im.

Continued from Page 1

Any of a thousand names could be substituted for
Kozicki's, from any year in the last 30. without chang-
ing the reaction. Florida's magnetism is sun and beach-
es, for starters. The crowd lured to those attractions is

equally compelling.
But none of that is news. Everyone knows why car-

loads of college kids caravan to Florida every spring
for a week of barbarism unsurpassed since the passing
of Sodom and Gomorrah (which, all spring-break veter-
ans know, were the havens of college kids during bibli-
cal times),

The question needing an answer is how. How do you
get there? How do you know what to take with you? And
how can you possibly know what to expect?

FIRST OFF: directions. Get in your car (or whatever
mode of transport you select). Stop at a gas station. Ask
how to get to I-75. Drive there. Get on the southbound
ramp. Stay there, for approximately 1,000 miles (stops
for gasoline are allowable - nothing else).

You'll find yourself in mid-state Florida. Find the
turnpike, get on southbound again, and drive another
300 miles or so, and bingo - you're in Lauderdale.

See how simple spring break is?
If finding a ride is difficult, try using whatever

charms you possess to make a friend, preferably one
with a car. A Porsche would be nice.

If that isn't possible, there are alternatives. School-
craft and Oakland Community College both sponsor bus
trips to Florida which include a week's stay in a hotel.
Ses costs $289 for students and goes to Lauderdale:
OCC's travels to Daytona Beach and runs $197.

NOW. WHAT to take.

"Just enough clothing to get through a week," was the
suggestion of Ken McDonald of Livonia, a senior at Cen-
tral Michigan and two-year spring-break veteran. "And
all the money you can con out of your parents.

"Plastic helps, either VISA or Mastercard."
MeDonald's methods have been proven by scores of

college students over the decades and passed on from
generation to generation. The components are based in
the simplistic spring-break mentality: travel fast (if a
radar detector is available, bring it) and light, find a
cheap hotel room (as McDonald noted, "You spend your
whole time partying and sitting on the beach anyway"}
and always remember - economy.

COMPANIONS CAN help reduce costs. Gas is cheap-
er when divided four ways rather than three; the same
is true for accommodations.

"We had 14 in a room last year," said McDonald. "We
have 12 coming down this year, in one room."

Kozicki's plan had merit, too. "I have a friend with a
condo near Orlando," she said (and. as all spring-break
veterans know, free is cheaper than.. . well, just about
anything).

Companions can also help in competition. "It's at-
ways a big thing to have more people down there than
any other school," said McI)onald, who has taken part in
more than his share of crazy contests - which he

claimed are a necessity.
"They're a good way to build up a T-shirt collection,"

he explained. "Beer companies sponsor them, and by
the end of the week all you have left to wear are the

shirts they give away."

FINALLY. HOW CAN you know what to expect?
You can't. So don't. Don't take any expectations with

you. Rowdiness is Florida's theme throughout spring
break. Girls are attracted by craziness, which merely '
prompts guys to outdo each other in contests of lunacy

How nutty can it get? Listen to Diane Favot, assistant
director to student activities at Schoolcraft: "We charge
a $20 refundable damage deposit, which is contingent
upon any damages done to the room. On last year's trip,
there was $160 of damage, total."

And how does that stack up? "Compared to other
schools, it was very minimal," she said. "Others are
much worse. Some kids are out to destroy, and they do."

OCC has the same type of damage deposit arrange-
ment for its trip.

ONLY ONE expectation should be stored somewhere
in the depths of your memory, to be recalled upon ne-
cessity: coming home. The week will end, and sooner or
later you'll have to come home.

Recovery time from spring break fluctuates with the
individual, but McDonald insists you'll be "out of com-
mission at least a week. You end up walking around
campus, talking with people and exchanging horror sto-
ries."

And, when considered in that context, it's a good thing
spring break is just a week a year which, as all spring-
break veterans can tell you, is more than enough time
to make an idiot of yourself and live to tell about it.
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getting hurt. It's figured they can
take care of themselves.

Most of them just enjoy watching
hockey with its speed and grace. And
they're picking up more on the intri-
cacies of the game every time out.

"I'm learning more and more,"
says Amy Phaneuf of Birmingham,
whose boyfriend, Thomas Harm of
Southfield, plays in the Southfield
league. "It's fast."

Phaneuf knows that even a person
in the top row of the arena can get a

feel for the game. An errant puck
flew up to where she was sitting.

She just managed to get a hand on
the shot to deflect it, which left her
trying to get some feeling back intb
the stinging hand.

Others, though, can't even put a
finger on why they come out to the
rink.

"I have no idea,"says Nancy Loos
of Canton, whose boyfriend, Brian
Miller, plays in the Garden City
league. "It's pretty cold here."

2 :Ir ··
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Continued from Page 3

"Oh, yeah," she says. "I tell him
not to lay back. Sometimes he sits
back too much. He gets mad, but he
just blows it off after awhile.

"Actually, I think the players like
to get advice because you can see
the game better from up here."

Laverne is a veteran at watching
her husband play hockey. When they
were sweethearts at Southfield High
School, she was in the stands when
he played.

WHILE SHE KNOWS what to ex-

pect, there are wives and girlfriends
who are not quite sure what's going
on below at ice level.

A smattering of girlfriends on a
Saturday night at the Garden City
Ice Arena watch with passive inter-
est. Many of them are there simply
because hockey is the first item on
the night-out-on-the-town agenda.

"It kind of gets the night going,"
says Sharon Anderson of Canton.
while watching her boyfriend of six
months, Dale Schopper of Livonia,
play.

"One of the conditions I come here

is that we go out after the game,"
adds Trisha Fair of Westland, whose

boyfriend of one year, Greg
Affholter of Westland, is in the nets.

"We usually go to {a nightclub) or a
movie. We usually have an hour or
two of hockey talk afterwards.''

For Karen Meyer, a teacher from
Minneapolis, Minn., it's the first time
watching her boyfriend, Gordon
Stefanick of Redford Township, play
hockey.

"I'm impressed so far," she says.
"There hasn't been any fights yet. I
don't want to see any blood."

GIRL FRIENDS AND and wives,
for the most part, don't worry too
much about their favorite players

Couple pair off ice
Continued from Page 3

right. "You get to yell and get your
frustrations out."

"Hey, Joel," she yells down to her
husband on the ice, "way to pass the
puck."

Does she ever give him advice on
his game?

"She's all elbows," said John

Chancey, a co-worker of Lisa's and
an opponent in the Southfield league.
"She'll go after anything."

, Lisa said ahe doesn't get much
preferential treatment from oppo-
nents. Nobody goes out their way to
run her into the boards since the

Southfield league Ls a non-checking
circuit.

"The only place a where I might
get preferential treatment is penal-
tles," she *ald. "I didn't have any
penaltles last year and haven't had
any this year. If I were a guy, I think

I would get more. 1 take full advan-
tage of it, believe me."

Teammates treat her like one of

the guys. Except there are occasions
when they have to remind them-
selves she isn't, especially when it
comes to language.

Hockey players rank second only
to sailors In terms of blue talk.

"The guys will say something and
then look over at me and say, "Oh,
sorry," Lisa said. "I don't let it
bother me. I just pretend I don't hear
it."

"The girls are worse," said Kerry
jokingly. "They learn all the words
in girls' hockey. She's used to it."

Lisa is also used to co-workers

asking if she fears getting injured.
Family and friends are supportive,
she sald.

Her biggest fan is her husband.
"I think it's great," he said. "It

doesn't bother me at all, except she's
getting a little better than me."
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 State could bea disposal site

 Extinct?
Not this

bird - yet
By Suun Stoinmuiller
staff writer

Michigan's tiny yellow-breasted "bird of fire," the
Kirtland's warbler, may be saved from extinction.

Naturalists are trying to determine if the birds,
which make their nests in young jack pine stands that
grow following forest fires, can adapt to new nesting
areas where they are better able to thrive. Michigan is
home to the world's only nesting population of the
Kirtland's warbler, and their current jack-pine forest
nesting areas in north central Michigan are dwindling.

Those involved with the project are optimisUc, in-
cluding Tim Weise, endangered species coordinator,
Wildlife Division, Michigan Department of Natural
Resources.

"III most birds, it's pretty typical that they will re-
turn to the same nesting area where they were raised.
That's what we're counting on," he said.

At the turn of the century, observations indicated
that the number of Kirtland's warblers had peaked as
the logging and burning by Iumbermen moving across
Lower Michigan produced jack pine "plains."

The advancement of fire protection and other forest
management practices caused a drastic decline of
available warbler nesting habitat. As a result, Kirt-
land's warbler numbers in the past few decades have
been but a fraction of their peak population, despite
efforts to regenerate new stands for nesting habitats
by burning designated areas to produce new jack pine
stands.

Most Kirtland's warblers are found in a six-county
area of North Central Michigan - Crawford, Iosco,
Kalkaska, Ogemaw, Oscoda and Roscommon counties.

BECAUSE THERE are so few of the birds left -
some estimates say there are less than 500 - a test
experiment involving change of nesting patterns is
being conducted first on a substitute species, a cousin
to the Kirtland's warbler, the Nashville warbler. If

successful, it will be repeated with the Kirtland's war-
bler.

The experiment is a joint project of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Ohio State University and the
Columbus Zoo.

Thirty-five of the Nashville warblers, which share
many of the same nesting areas as the Kirtland's war-
bler, were captured late last year from about the same
area in Michigan where the Kirtland's warblers live.

They were taken to the Carnivore Building at the
Columbus Zoo to spend the winter. Central Mexico is
their usual winter habitat. They have been paired in
the zoo in separate enclosures to foster bonding.

In May, the birds will be released in new breeding
areas in Michigan. Researchers hope they will repro-
duce this year and return to their newly established
breeding habitat the following year, after their migra-
lion to central Mexico.

Weise, who has been working with the researchers
through the Kirtland's warbler recovery team, said he
believes the Nashville warblers will "take" to their
new nesting ground.

He noted that experiments where larger birds have
been held captive, then introduced to new nesting
areas have been successful.

"It wouldn't be a first. They've done it with other
birds, such as the peregrine falcon," he said. "Also it's
been done with eagles and ospreys. It looks like some
of them are reproducing and establishing nesting terri-
tories, so it seems to be working.

"rrn not up on studies with smaller birds, but I'm
sure it's been done with others."

Weise laid that indications of whether the Nashville
warbler adapts to its new nesting area should be avail-
able later this year.

Weile noted that the other aspect of the experiment
11 that "lf the warblers all of a sudden go down seri-

ously in numbers and we have to do some captive
breeding, then we'11 know how to handle them," based
on the experiments with the Nashville warblers and
Possible future experiments with the Kirtland's war-
bler.

But. he Iaid, "that's kind of a last resort."
A Program on Kirtland's warblers will be featured

at the Bluebird Festival and Wildlife Art Show Satur-
day and Sunday, March 7 and 8, at Jackson Communi-
ty College FleldHouse, Jdckson, Mich.

'01'h* Bird of Fire" wil] be the topic of the audio-
vt•ual program on th# life history of the birds and the
efforti being made to save them. Presenting the pro-
gram will be Michael Deeapita, Wildlife Biologist for
thi U.8. Floh and Wildlife Service, and a member of
the Kirtland's warbler Recovery Team.

By Tim Smith
staff writer

Mention "low-level nuclear waste" and

people cringe.
But Michigan residents may have to

overcome negative reactions because the
state could become the first midwestern

home for a low-level radioactive waste

disposal site.
Some people still link radiation with

memories of Hiroshima and Chernobyl.
But that's not accurate in the case of

low-level radiation, said Marilyn Ran(is,
nuclear physics professor at Lawrence
Institute of Technology in Southfield.

"People are afraid of anything they
don't know of, and radiation is one of

them," Rands said. "When the subject
comes up they think of Chernobyl and ra-
diation sickness and say, That could hap-
pen to me.'

"BUT AS far as we know, low-level ra-

diatidn doesn't cause anything like that.
It would take 20-30 years of constant ex-
posure to get the slightest amount of ra-
diation sickness."

Misconceptions abound about low-
level nuclear waste, much of which is

generated by medicine, research and in-
dustry, said Rands. She is LIT's radiation
safety officer and registered with the
state Department of Public Health.

Maintaining environmental protection
from radiation is a national priority, but
a better understanding of low-level radi-
ation and its effects also is crucial in this

state, many believe.

A REGIONAL waste management
commission this week picked Michigan
as one of four finalists for the first stor-

age site to be located in the Midwest.
If Michigan becomes the final choice

- the decision is scheduled to be made in

June - the disposal facility would be
built in Michigan's Upper Peninsula by
1993, according to a member of Gov.
Blanchard's advisory committee on the
issue.

How safe is low-level radiation? Its ra-

dioactivity is short-lived. Rands said
humans are "irradiated every day," with
little or no adverse effects.

And Dr. James Carey, a University of

Michigan specialist, said humans are ra-
dioactive themselves: "It's with us natu-

rally."

SOME FOOD producers, including
dairies, use low-levels of radiation to

help kill bacteria, which triggers spoi-
lage, Rands said.

She said fruits and vegetables are ex-
posed to radioactive sources, to kill off
living cells. But she admitted "there's al-
ways a risk" with such practices and pre-
cautions must be taken so that the food

itself doesn't become radioactive.

"Such radioactivity is no danger to
humans. But we don't know everything."

Hospitals use radioactive chemicals
such as radium and cobalt, primarily for
chemotherapy treatments and to track
the functions of human organs.

"THE USE of radiation is very import-
ant to the public's well-being because it
is used in the day-in, day-out diagnostic
research of patients," Carey said. "But if
we don't have a place to store it, it will
affect the public's health and welfare."

While everyday exposure to small
amounts - mostly contaminated hospi-
tal materials used in the radiation treat-

ment of patients - probably won't result
in major health problems, getting hit
with a massive dose is cause for much

concern, said Carey.
That is why building safe waste reposi-

tories is a priority item.

CONFUSING high-level nuclear waste
with the low-level radioactive waste,

which a Michigan site may be used for,
remains a "key problem," Carey admit-
ted.

"When people hear the word radiation,
they automatically panic. There's a lot of
misinformation."

Experts say Michigan residents need
to become comfortable with the fact a

dump site will be built here.
According to Lee Jager of the Michi-

gan Department of Public Health and the
state representative on the Midwest In-
terstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste

Commission, Michigan is a prime choice
for the first site because it generates the
most waste of any of seven states in the
region.

He said transportation considerations
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Marilyn Randi, nuclear phylics
Technology, uid many people I
level radiation.

from surrounding states were also con-
sidered.

ACCORDING TO Dr. A.P. Jacobson,

director of the University of Michigan's
radiological health program and on
Blanchard's advisory committee, Michi-
gan is the "likely" choice for the initial
Midwest repository.

Three other states - probably Minne-
sota, Ohio and Wisconsin - are other

likely finalists.
Today, repositories are located in

Washington, Nevada and South Carolina.
But those states are scheduled to stop ac-
cepting waste from other states.

The facility will be built above ground
in a sparsely populated area of the Upper
Peninsula, he said.

Jacobson said concrete storage vaults
would comprise the facility. He said un-
derground burial of the waste, as done
previously at other sites, is "prone to
leakage."

Carefully packaged radioactive waste
would be transported to the site, after
meeting stringent federal and state
health requirements.

"I would want to underscore the im-

portance of putting this stuff away so it
can't get back into the environment.

JEARY ZOLYNSKY/staft photographer

ofessor at Lawrence Institute of

ve an unreisonable lear of low-

There's no safe dose of radiation," Jacob-
son said.

PUBLIC PANIC about the issue could

be eliminated with education, said

Rands, whose nucliar physics lab in-
cludes a lead-lined door for safety.

"It's an educational problem," Rands
said. "You automatically pull back from
something like that.

"But if you stop to think of it, gasoline
is a very dangerous substance. It's toxic,
exi!lodes at an instant and has horren-
dous effects. But people are used to it."

Carey agreed, saying he would rather
work with radioactive waste than toxic

waste. He also supports the dump site in
Michigan.

"There's radioactivity in all living tis-
sues. We're breathing radon in our
homes," he said.

"People forget we're dealing with ra-
dioactive materials we administer to pa-
tients with no bad effects.

"I believe that, because we benefit
from the use of radioactive materials,

we should take responsibility ourselves
for proper disposal."

(The Associated Press contributed

to this report.)
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